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Welcome!
Grey House Publishing and Weiss Ratings are proud to announce the fifth edition
of Financial Literacy Basics. Each volume in this series provides readers with easyto-understand guidance on how to manage their finances. Designed for those who
are just starting out, as well as those who may need help handling their finances,
the volumes in this series outline, step-by-step, how to make the most of your
money, which pitfalls to avoid, what to watch out for, and the necessary tools to
make sure you are fully equipped to manage your finances.
Each of these eight volumes focus on specific ways to take the guesswork out of
financial planning—how to stick to a budget, how to manage debt, how to buy a
car or rent an apartment, how to calculate the cost of college, and how to start
saving for retirement—all information necessary to get started on your financial
future. Each volume is devoted to a specific topic. Combined, they provide you
with a full range of helpful information on how to best manage your money.
Individual volumes are:









How to Make and Stick to a Budget
How to Manage Debt
Starting a 401(k)
Understanding Health Insurance Plans
Renting an Apartment & Understanding Renters Insurance
Understanding the Cost of College, Student Loans& How to Pay Them Back
Buying a Car & Understanding Auto Insurance
What to Know About Checking Accounts

Filled with valuable information that includes helpful, hands-on worksheets and
planners, these volumes are designed to point you toward a solid financial future
with clear suggestions, supportive guidance and easy-to-follow dos and don’ts.
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Financial Literacy Basics:
Calculating the Cost of College &
Understanding Student Loans
Part 1: Calculating the Cost of a College Education
Investing in Your
Future
Student loans can be
important to your
future. They help you get an
education, which can help you start a
career and earn more money. Young
adults with a bachelor’s degree are
more likely to find full-time work and
generally earn more than those
without a bachelor’s degree,
according to the U.S. Department of
Education.
But taking on education debt means
you are committed to repaying the
loans. Various student loans may have
very different terms. Before you sign
for a loan, be sure you understand
what kind of loan you are getting and
when and how you must repay it.
Also be sure you are borrowing only
what you need, because you will have
to pay interest on the loan.

Explore Your
Career Options
Keep in mind that
students who want to
further their education have many
more options than a traditional fouryear degree. For some, a two-year
Associate’s degree is the right way to
go, or maybe a trade or vocational
school will be the right path to a
rewarding and well-paying career.
To get an idea of what you might earn
in various occupations, look at
employment prospects at the U.S.
Department of Labor’s Occupation

Outlook Handbook
(https://www.bls.gov/ooh),and talk to
your school counselors to find out
what recent graduates from your
program of study are earning.
You can also use the Occupational
Outlook Handbook to find jobs based
on entry-level education, or jobs that
have a high number of projected
openings.
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You can search for jobs that offer
apprenticeships, on-the-job training,
or non-degree certificate programs
like trade schools and vocational
schools. For those who want to
minimize student debt, or want to
start working right out of high school,
there are several options to choose
from.
Below are examples of career options
and the 2020 median annual salary,
based on the entry-level education
required.
High School Diploma & On-the-Job
Apprenticeship*
 Elevator Installers & Repairers:
$88,540
 Electricians: $56,900
 Plumbers, Pipefitters &
Steamfitters: $56,330
If an apprenticeship is not available in
your area, these careers can also be
pursued through a vocational or trade
school program.
Vocational School & Trade School
Programs
 Aircraft Mechanics: $66,680
 HVAC Technicians: $50,590
 Firefighters: $52,500

 License Practical Nurse (LPN):
$48,820
 Automotive Mechanics:
$44,050
 Emergency Medical
Technicians: $36,650
Two-Year Associate’s Degree
 Air Traffic Controllers: $130,420
 Dental Hygienists: $77,090
 Physical Therapy Assistants:
$49,970
 Architectural & Civil Drafters:
$57,960
Four-Year Bachelor’s Degree
 Financial Manager: $134,180
 Registered Nurse (RN): $75,330
 Web Designer: $77,200
 Social Workers: $51,760
Use the Occupational Statistics table
in the Appendix to view data on more
potential career paths. Knowing what
you will be earning when you
graduate, and how many years it will
take you to graduate, will help you
budget for potential student loans
and make sure you still have enough
to live on.
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How Much Does a
College
Education Cost?
The cost of a college
education can vary
greatly depending on the institution
you attend, how much financial aid
you receive and how many years you
attend college.
Here are the average annual costs for
tuition and fees for the 2021/2022
school year1:
 Private 4-Year Not-for-Profit
Colleges & Universities:
$38,070
 Public 4-Year Colleges &
Universities (Out-of-State):
$27,560
 Public 4-Year Colleges &
Universities (In-State): $10,740
 Public 2-Year Colleges &
Universities (In-District): $3,800
 Private For-Profit Colleges &
Universities: $15,780
There are many other expenses that
college students should plan for, on
top of tuition and fees.
 Room & Board ranges from
$9,330 to $13,620 per year
1

Source: Trends in College Pricing,
https://trends.collegeboard.org/college-pricing
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Once you add up the tuition, fees,
and room & board, the breakdown of
total yearly costs by type of institution
is:
 Private 4-Year Not-for-Profit
Colleges & Universities:
$50,580
 Public 4-Year Colleges &
Universities (Out-of-State):
$39,510
 Public 4-Year Colleges &
Universities (In-State): $22,690
 Public 2-Year Colleges &
Universities (In-District):$13,130
 Private For-Profit: $15,780
(includes cost of tuition only)
But, that’s not all. You’ll have to
budget for additional costs:
 Books & Supplies range from
$1,240 to $1,460 per year
 Transportation ranges from
$1,060 to $1,840 per year
 Other Expenses range from
$1,810 to $2,400 per year
Since the costs can vary so greatly,
you’ll want to weigh your options
carefully when choosing your career
path and your school.
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More Education
Usually Means
Higher
Earnings
On average, higher degrees of
education result in higher earnings.
Considering a 40-year career, these
are the lifetime earnings by level of
education:
 Doctoral Degree: $3,920,800
 Professional Degree:
$3,937,440
 Master’s Degree: $3,213,600
 Bachelor’s Degree: $2,714,400
 Associate’s Degree: $1,951,040

 Some College, No Degree:
$1,824,160
 High School Diploma:
$1,624,480
 Less than a High School
Diploma: $1,287,520
That means that someone with a
Bachelor’s degree will earn more than
$1,000,000 more in their lifetime than
someone with a high school diploma.
Your lifetime earning potential should
be factored in when considering
whether or not to go on to higher
education after high school.
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Choosing a
School
There is a wide
variety of schools
available for higher
education.
Options include:
 Four-Year Colleges &
Universities
 Two-Year Colleges &
Universities
 Vocational Schools
 Trade Schools
 Career Schools
 Online Schools
 Graduate Schools
Financial assistance programs and
requirements can vary from school to
school. Plus, not all colleges and
career schools participate in federal
student aid programs. Always check
with your school to find out which
financial aid programs will be
available to you there.
Understanding your career goals and
options (and their earning potential)
will help you find a college or career
school that meets your needs.
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The U.S. Department of Education’s
college search tool, College
Navigator can be found here:
https://nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator.
This site helps you find colleges and
career schools that fit your needs.
You can search for schools by
location, degrees offered,
programs/majors, tuition and fees,
setting, size, and much more.
The U.S. Department of Education
also provides a Net Price Calculator.
The net price is the amount that a
student pays to attend an institution
in a single academic year after
subtracting scholarships and grants
the student receives. Scholarships and
grants are forms of financial aid that a
student does not have to pay back.
Visit https://collegecost.ed.gov/netprice to get started. You can enter in
the schools that you are interested in
and get a real sense of what the cost
will be for each school.
Choosing the right school involves a
variety of factors including your
interests, career goals, and financial
situation, as well as the school’s cost,
size and location, and admissions
requirements.
Your education is a major investment,
so find out as much information as
you can—before you enroll. And
because each school will most likely
offer different financial aid packages,
you should consider applying to more
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than one school in order to compare
costs.

Estimate Your
Financial Aid
Availability and
the Cost of
Attending Your
School
The U.S. Department of Education’s
Office of Federal Student Aid makes a
free tool available so you can estimate
your eligibility for federal financial aid.
Visit https://studentaid.gov/aidestimator/ to start your federal
student aid estimate.
This estimator is recommended for
high school juniors, but even parents
of younger students can use the
estimator to receive early estimates,
create scenarios based on future
earnings, and then establish college
funding strategies.

your federal tax information or your
bank statements).
Be sure to answer all the questions on
the federal student aid estimator,
even if you have to estimate or guess.
When you complete the federal
student aid estimator, the screen
displays a worksheet to help you
determine the net cost of attending
your chosen school.
Here’s what to expect on the
worksheet:
 At the top of the page, enter
the school’s cost of attendance.
 Next, sources of college
funding are listed, including
your estimated Federal Pell
Grant amount (if any), Federal
Work-Study amount (based on
the average nationally), and
maximum Direct Subsidized
Loan and Direct Unsubsidized
Loan eligibility.

Adult students also can use the
student aid estimator to get an idea
of what aid they might receive.

 You will be asked to fill in the
amounts of state and college
aid and private scholarships you
expect (or hope) to get.

The estimator asks financial and other
questions that are used to estimate
your federal student aid eligibility.
You may be able to answer most of
the questions easily, but some of the
questions will ask you to reference
your personal records (for instance,

 Once you select “Calculate,”
the federal student aid
estimator summarizes the cost,
the total aid entered, and the
difference (the net cost of
attending college). Your
estimated Expected Family
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Contribution (EFC) also
appears. You can compare
schools by changing the
variables: the cost of
attendance; state aid options;
the amount of aid available
from the school, etc.

 The School Costs Comparison
Worksheet on the next page is
another way to estimate the
cost of attending your school.

7
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SCHOOL COSTS COMPARISON WORKSHEET
School #1
School name
Federal school code
FAFSA deadline
A. COSTS

Tuition and fees
Room and board
Books and supplies
Transportation
Miscellaneous/personal
Additional costs
Total cost of attendance
(add up this section, write in total)

B. NEED

Total cost of attendance
(write in total from section A)
Expected family contribution (EFC)
Total financial need(subtract family
contribution from total cost of attendance)
C. LOANS & GRANTS Federal Pell Grant
Federal SEOG Grant
Federal TEACH Grant
Institutional aid
State aid
Private scholarships
Veterans educational benefits
Employment
Federal Work Study
Loans
Federal Perkins Loan
Federal Direct Subsidized Loan
Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan
Federal Direct PLUS Loan
Institutional Loan
Private Loan
Other
Total financial aid
(add up this section, write in total)
D. SUMMARY
Total financial need
(write in total from section B)
Total financial aid
(write in total from Section C)
Additional Out-of-Pocket Costs (subtract
total financial aid from total financial need)

School #2

School #3
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Part 2: Applying for Student Loans, Grants & Scholarships
Applying for
Student Loans
Once you have
compared the costs
and made your decision on which
school to attend, first and foremost,
visit your school’s financial aid office.
The staff at the financial aid office will
help you apply for and receive
student loans, grants, scholarships
and other types of financial aid.
If you decide to take out a loan, make
sure you understand who is making
the loan and the terms and conditions
of the loan. Student loans can come
from the federal government or from
private sources such as a bank or
financial institution.
Before you take out a loan, it’s
important to understand that a loan is
a legal obligation that you will be
responsible for repaying with interest.
You may not have to begin repaying
your student loans right away, but you
shouldn’t wait to understand your
responsibilities as a borrower.

Types of Student
Loans
Student loans may be
federal or private.

Federal Student Loans
Federal student loans come from the
federal government and have many
advantages. Repayment terms are
often more flexible, and interest rates
are usually lower than loans from
private sources (financial institutions
such as banks). As long as you remain
a full-time student, you will not have
to begin repaying federal student
loans while still attending college, but
in some cases you may have to make
payments on private loans before you
graduate.
Federal student loans have fixed
interest rates and are usually
subsidized, which means the
government pays the interest while
you are a student. You usually do not
need a cosigner, and in most cases
will not need a credit check. Your
interest may be tax deductible, and
you may be able to consolidate
federal loans or choose from several
repayment plans. You may also be
able to temporarily postpone
payment if you are having financial
difficulties, and in certain professions
some of your federal student loans
may be forgiven.
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There are four kinds of Direct Federal
Loans:
 Direct subsidized loans, which
are for students with financial
need enrolled in undergraduate
or career school programs;
 Direct unsubsidized loans,
which are for students in
undergraduate, graduate, and
professional programs who do
not demonstrate financial need;
 Direct PLUS Loans, which may
cover educational expenses
that other loans do not. These
loans are made to the student
and parents and require a
credit check for parents; and
 Direct Consolidation Loans,
which may enable students to
combine federal student loans
into one loan, eliminating the
need to make multiple
payments.
You may also qualify for State Loans,
either in the state where you live or in
the state where you go to school.
Contact your school’s financial aid
office or visit your state’s Department
of Education website for more
information.

Private Student Loans
Private loans are similar to personal
loans. The financial institution to
which you apply will look at your
credit history to decide if you are
eligible for an education loan and to
set the interest rate. The terms of
federal student loans—including
interest rates—are generally better
than private education loans. You will
probably benefit most if you turn to
private sources only if federal loans
will not cover your education costs.
Some lenders may charge fees, which
could offset low interest rates and
actually cost you more.

Apply for Federal
Student Loans
First
Loans made by the
federal government, called federal
student loans, usually offer borrowers
lower interest rates and have more
flexible repayment options than loans
from banks or other private sources.
Federal student loans offer many
benefits compared to other options
you may consider when paying for
college:
 The interest rate on federal
student loans is almost always
lower than that on private
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loans—and much, much lower
than that on a credit card!
 You don’t need a credit check
or a cosigner to get most
federal student loans.
 You don’t have to begin
repaying your federal student
loans until after you leave
college or drop below halftime.
 If you demonstrate financial
need, you can qualify to have
the government pay your
interest while you are in school.
 Federal student loans offer
flexible repayment plans and
options to postpone your loan
payments if you’re having
trouble making payments.
 If you work in certain jobs, you
may be eligible to have a
portion of your federal student
loans forgiven if you meet
certain conditions.
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How Much
Money Can I
Borrow in
Federal Student
Loans?
If you are an undergraduate student:
 $5,500 to $12,500 per year in
Direct Subsidized Loans and
Direct Unsubsidized Loans
depending on certain factors,
including your year in college.
If you are a graduate student:
 Up to $20,500 each year in
Direct Unsubsidized Loans.
 The remainder of your college
costs not covered by other
financial aid in Direct PLUS
Loans. Note: A credit check is
required for a PLUS loan.
If you are a parent of a dependent
undergraduate student:
 You can borrow the remainder
of your child’s college costs
that are not covered by other
financial aid with a Direct PLUS
Loan.
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The Application for
Federal Student
Aid: FAFSA

school aid, and some private financial
aid providers may use your FAFSA
information to determine whether you
qualify for their aid.

To apply for a federal
student loan, you must complete and
submit a Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA). The FAFSA
application can be found here:
https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-foraid/fafsa

If you don’t fill out the FAFSA form,
you could be missing out on a lot of
financial aid. Even if you think your
parents make too much money to
qualify for financial aid, or that you
are too old for financial aid, it is a
good idea to apply anyway.

Based on the results of your FAFSA,
your college or career school will send
you a financial aid offer, which may
include federal student loans. The
financial aid office at your school will
tell you how to accept all or a part of
the loan.

EVERYONE who's getting ready to go
to college or career school should fill
out the FAFSA form.

Before you receive your loan funds,
you will be required to:
 complete entrance counseling,
to ensure you understand your
obligation to repay the loan;
and
 sign a Master Promissory Note
(MPN), agreeing to the terms of
the loan.

You can estimate what you will
receive in federal student aid on the
Federal Office of Student Aid’s
website using the following link:
https://studentaid.gov/aid-estimator/
You have to fill out the FAFSA form
every year you’re in school in order to
stay eligible for federal student aid.

Independent
Students

Contact the financial aid office at the
school you are planning to attend for
details regarding the process at your
school.

A student’s
dependency status
determines whose
information they must report on the
FAFSA form.

In addition, many states and colleges
use your FAFSA information to
determine your eligibility for state and

You are an independent student if
you are: at least 24 years old; married;
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a graduate or professional student; a
veteran; a member of the armed
forces; an orphan; a ward of the court;
someone with legal dependents other
than a spouse; an emancipated minor
or someone who is homeless or at risk
of becoming homeless.
If any of the above is true, then for
federal student aid purposes, you will
not provide information about your
parents on the FAFSA form. If none
of the above is true, you are
considered dependent and must
report your parents’ information on
the FAFSA form.
If a parent does not contribute to a
student’s education, refuses to file the
FAFSA form, or does not claim the
student as a dependent on their
federal income tax returns, the
student is still considered dependent,
even if the student is totally selfsufficient.

Processing Your
FAFSA
Application
Your FAFSA
information is shared with the
colleges and/or career schools that
you list on your application. The
financial aid office at your school uses
your information to figure out how
much federal student aid you may
receive at that school.
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If the school has its own funds to use
for financial aid, it might use your
FAFSA information to determine your
eligibility for that aid as well. Your
school might also have other forms
for you to fill out to get school aid, so
check with the financial aid office to
be sure.
Your information also goes to your
state’s higher education agency, as
well as to agencies of the states
where your chosen schools are
located. Many states have financial
aid funds that they give out based on
FAFSA information.
That means that completing your
FAFSA form helps you apply for
federal, state, and school financial aid,
all in one.
When your application is processed
you will receive a Student Aid Report
from the office of Federal Student Aid
at the U.S. Department of Education,
which is a summary of the FAFSA data
you submitted.
If you applied for admission to a
college or career school and have
been accepted, and you listed that
school on your FAFSA form, the
school will calculate your aid and will
send you an electronic or paper aid
offer, sometimes called an award
letter, telling you how much aid
you’re eligible for at the school. The
timing of the aid offer varies from
school to school and could be as early

14
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as winter (awarding for the following
fall) or as late as immediately before
you start school. It depends on when
you apply and how the school prefers
to schedule awarding of aid.

FAFSA Deadlines
In order to be
considered for federal
financial aid, you have to
apply by the
appropriate deadline.
Federal Student Aid
 For the 2022-2023 year, you
must submit your FAFSA form
by June 30, 2022.
 The FAFSA form is available
each year on October 1 for the
next school year. Some federal
student aid programs have
limited funds, however, that are
awarded on a first-come firstserve basis, so be sure to apply
as soon as you can once the
FAFSA form is available for the
year you’ll be attending school.
State Student Aid
 You can find state deadlines at
fafsa.gov. Note that several
states have financial aid
programs with limited funds
and therefore have a deadline
of "as soon as possible [after

the FAFSA form becomes
available]."
College or Career School Aid
 Check the school’s website or
contact its financial aid office.
School deadlines are usually
early in the year (often in
February or March, although
some are even earlier now that
the FAFSA form is available in
October).
Other Financial Aid
 Some programs other than
government or school aid also
require that you fill out and
submit the FAFSA form. For
instance, you can’t get certain
private scholarships unless
you’re eligible for a Federal Pell
Grant—and you can’t find out
whether you’re eligible for a
Pell Grant unless you fill out
and submit the FAFSA form. If
the private scholarship’s
application deadline is in early
to mid-January, you’ll need to
submit your FAFSA form before
that deadline.
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Borrow Only What
You Need
You should borrow
only what you need. If
your living expenses
are not going to be as high as the
amount estimated by your school, you
have the right to turn down the loan
or to request a lower loan amount. In
their aid offer, the school will tell you
how to do this.

Your Financial Aid
Offer
When your school
financial aid office sends
you a financial aid offer, or an award
letter, they will ask you to indicate
which financial aid you want. Look
carefully at your options and make an
informed decision.
The rule is: accept free money first
(scholarships and grants), then earned
money (work-study), and then
borrowed money (federal student
loans). See below:
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to continue receiving a scholarship, or
your TEACH Grant might turn into a
loan if you don’t teach for a certain
number of years under specific
circumstances.
2. Work-study
You don’t have to pay the money
back, but you do have to work for it,
which means less time for studying.
However, research has shown that
students who work part-time jobs
manage their time better than those
who don’t.
3. Federal student loans
You’ll have to repay the money with
interest. Subsidized loans don’t start
accruing (accumulating) interest until
you leave school, so accept a
subsidized loan before an
unsubsidized loan.
4. Loans from your state
government or your college
You’ll have to repay the money with
interest, and the terms of the loan
might not be as good as those of a
federal student loan. Be sure to read
all the fine print before you borrow.

Order in Which to Accept Aid
5. Private loans
1. Scholarships and grants
Make sure you understand the
conditions you must meet. For
instance, you might have to maintain
a certain grade-point average in order

You’ll have to repay the money with
interest, and the terms and conditions
of the loan almost certainly will not be
as good as those of a federal student
loan.

16
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How to Apply for
Grants &
Scholarships
Grants and
scholarships are often
called “gift aid” because they are free
money—financial aid that doesn’t
have to be repaid. Grants are often
need-based, which is based on a
student’s financial need, while
scholarships are usually merit-based,
which is based on a student’s skill or
ability.
Grants and scholarships can come
from the federal government, your
state government, your college or
career school, or a private or
nonprofit organization.
Do your research! Apply for ALL
grants or scholarships that you might
be eligible for, and be sure to meet
application deadlines.
The U.S. Department of Education
offers a variety of federal grants to
students attending four-year colleges
or universities, community colleges,
and career schools.
Visit these websites for more
information about these grants and
scholarships.
 Federal Pell Grants:
https://studentaid.gov/understa
nd-aid/types/grants/pell

 Federal Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants
(FSEOG):
https://studentaid.gov/understa
nd-aid/types/grants/fseog
 Teacher Education Assistance
for College and Higher
Education (TEACH) Grants:
https://studentaid.gov/understa
nd-aid/types/grants/teach
 Iraq and Afghanistan Service
Grants:
https://studentaid.gov/understa
nd-aid/types/grants/iraqafghanistan-service
Program details and annual award
figures for the grants listed above can
be found here:
https://studentaid.gov/sites/default/fil
es/federal-grant-programs.pdf
To apply for federal grants, you’ll
need to fill out the FAFSA form to get
started.
A helpful list of Where to Find
Financial Aid, Grants & Scholarships
State by State is included in the
appendix of this volume.
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More Information
About
Scholarships
Scholarships are gifts.
They don't need to be repaid. There
are thousands of them, offered by
schools, employers, individuals,
private companies, nonprofits,
communities, religious groups, and
professional and social organizations.
Some scholarships for college are
merit-based. You earn them by
meeting or exceeding certain
standards set by the scholarship-giver.
Merit scholarships might be awarded
based on academic achievement or
on a combination of academics and a
special talent, trait, or interest. Other
scholarships are based on financial
need.
You can learn about scholarships in
several ways, including contacting the
financial aid office at the school you
plan to attend.
In addition, these free sources offer
information about scholarships:
 A high school or TRIO (Upward
Bound, Talent Search, or
Student Support Service)
counselor
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 U.S. Department of Labor’s
FREE scholarship search tool
available at
https://www.careeronestop.org
/toolkit/training/findscholarships.aspx
 State grant agency website at
https://www2.ed.gov/about/co
ntacts/state/index.html
 Your library’s reference section
 Foundations, religious or
community organizations, local
businesses, or civic groups
 Organizations (including
professional associations)
related to your field of interest
 Ethnicity-based organizations
 Your employer or your parents’
employers
Each scholarship has its own
requirements. The scholarship’s
website will indicate qualifications and
how to apply. Make sure you read the
application carefully, fill it out
completely, and meet the application
deadline.
A scholarship will affect your other
student aid because all your student
aid together can’t be more than your
cost of attendance at your college or
career school. Let your school know if
you’ve been awarded a scholarship so
that the financial aid office can
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subtract that amount from your cost
of attendance (and from certain other
aid, such as loans, that you might
have been offered). Then, any amount
left can be covered by other financial
aid for which you’re eligible.

Work-Study
Programs
Federal Work-Study
programs provide
part-time jobs for
undergraduate and
graduate students with financial need,
allowing them to earn money to help
pay education expenses. The program
encourages community service work
and work related to the student’s
course of study. These work-study
programs:
 Provide part-time employment
while you are enrolled in
school;
 Are available to undergraduate,
graduate, and professional
students with financial need;
 Are available to full-time or
part-time students; and
 Are administered by schools
participating in the Federal
Work-Study Program. Check
with your school's financial aid

office to find out if your school
participates.
Jobs are available on campus and off
campus. If you work on campus,
you’ll usually work for your school. If
you work off campus, your employer
will most likely be a private nonprofit
organization or a public agency, and
the work performed must be in the
public interest, like city government,
public schools, community hospitals,
public libraries, community centers,
day care centers, halfway houses,
crisis centers, and summer camps.
Some schools have agreements with
private for-profit employers for workstudy jobs. These jobs usually must be
relevant to your course of study. If
you attend a proprietary school (i.e., a
for-profit institution), there may be
further restrictions on the types of
jobs you can be assigned.
If you’re interested in getting a
Federal Work-Study job while you’re
enrolled in college or career school,
make sure you apply for aid early.
Funds are limited.
Your total work-study award depends
on:
 when you apply;
 your level of financial need; and
 your school’s funding level.
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A Federal Work-Study job will earn
you at least the current federal
minimum wage. However, you may
earn more depending on the type of
work you do and the skills required
for the position.
How you’re paid depends partly on
whether you’re an undergraduate or
graduate student. If you are an
undergraduate student, you're paid
by the hour. If you are a graduate or
professional student, you may be paid
by salary, which is a fixed amount
based on the length of your
employment.
Your school must pay you at least
once a month. Your school must pay
you directly unless you request that it
deposit your pay directly to your bank
account, or that it use the money to
pay for your education-related costs.
The amount you earn can’t exceed
your total Federal Work-Study award.
When assigning work hours, your
employer or your school’s financial aid
office will consider your class schedule
and your academic progress.
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Accepting Your Aid
Offer
Read and follow the
directions in the aid offer
or award letter. You
might have to enter the amounts
you’re accepting in an online form
and then submit the form. If you
receive a paper aid offer, you might
have to sign it and mail it back to the
school.
Accepting a loan listed in the aid offer
involves some additional steps, which
vary depending on the type of loan
you’re receiving. Saying yes may be as
simple as signing a promissory note—
a contract between you and the
lender that specifies terms and
conditions of the loan.
If you take out a loan from the Direct
Loan Program, the U.S. Department
of Education will be your lender. By
signing the promissory note, you are
promising to repay your student loan.
The financial aid office will guide you
through the paperwork or direct you
to StudentLoans.gov to sign the
online Master Promissory Note.
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When Will I
Receive my
Financial Aid?
Generally, your grant or
loan will cover a full academic year
and your school will pay out your
money in at least two payments called
disbursements.
For most grants and student loans,
your school will receive your money
and apply it to your tuition, fees, and
room & board. If there is money left
over, they will give it to you to pay for
additional educational expenses.
In most cases, your school must
disperse your money at least once per
term (semester, trimester, or quarter).
Schools that don’t use traditional
terms such as semesters or quarters
usually must disperse your money at
least twice per academic year—for
instance, at the beginning and
midpoint of your academic year.
 If you’re a parent taking out a
Direct PLUS Loan to help pay
for your child’s education
expenses, your loan funds will
be disbursed according to the
same type of schedule (usually,
at least twice per academic
year).
 If you’re a first-year
undergraduate student and a
first-time borrower, you may
have to wait 30 days after the

first day of your enrollment
period (semester, trimester,
etc.) for your first disbursement.
Check with your school to see
whether this rule applies there.
 If you’re a first-time borrower
of a Direct Subsidized Loan or a
Direct Unsubsidized Loan, you
must complete entrance
counseling before you receive
your first loan disbursement.
Similarly, if you are a graduate
or professional student taking
out a Direct PLUS Loan for the
first time, you must complete
entrance counseling before
receiving your first
disbursement. If you are a
parent taking out a Direct PLUS
Loan to help pay for your
child’s education, you will not
be required to participate in
entrance counseling.

How Will I
Receive my
Financial Aid?
Grants and Student Loans
Typically, the college first applies your
grant or loan money toward your
tuition, fees, and (if you live on
campus) room and board. Any money
left over is paid to you for other
expenses. You might be able to
choose whether the leftover money
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comes to you by check, cash, a credit
to your bank account, or another
method.
If your loan is disbursed but then you
realize that you don’t need the money
after all, you may cancel your loan
within 120 days of the disbursement,
and no interest or fees will be
charged.
Work-Study
Your school must pay you directly (for
instance, by cash or check) unless you
request that the school:
 send your payments directly to
your bank account; or
 use the money to pay for
education-related charges (such
as tuition, fees, and room and
board) on your student
account.
Direct PLUS Loan/Parent (PLUS) Loans
In most cases, a child's school will
disburse a parent’s loan money by
crediting it to the school to pay
tuition, fees, room, board, and other
authorized charges. If there is money
left over, the school will return it to
the parent or disburse the leftover
money to the child.
If you take out a (student or parent)
loan, the school will notify you in
writing each time they disburse part
of your loan money. At the same time,
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they will provide information about
how to cancel all or part of your
disbursement if you find you no
longer need the full amount. You also
will receive a notice from your loan
servicer confirming the disbursement.

Entrance
Counseling
An entrance
counseling session
is designed to help you understand
what it means to take out a federal
student loan.
During entrance counseling, you will
learn about the following:
 What a Direct Loan is and how
the loan process works;
 Managing your education
expenses;
 Other financial resources to
consider to help pay for your
education; and
 Your rights and responsibilities
as a borrower.
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How to Avoid
Scholarship and
Other Financial Aid
Scams
Be careful. Make sure scholarship
information and offers you receive are
legitimate.
Remember that you don't have to pay
to find scholarships or other financial
aid.
The U.S. Department of Education2
recommends these steps to help steer
clear of financial aid and scholarship
scams.
Commercial financial aid advice
services can cost well over
$1,000. Charging for help or
information that's available for
free elsewhere is not
fraudulent. However, if a
company doesn't deliver what
it promises, it's scamming you.
If you're unsure whether to pay
a company for help finding
financial aid, stop and think for
a minute: What's being
offered? Is the service going to
be worth your money? Do the
claims seem too good to be
true?

2

https://studentaid.gov/resources/scams

You might have heard or seen
these claims at seminars, over
the phone from telemarketers,
or online:
Buy now or miss this
opportunity. Don’t give in to
pressure tactics. Remember,
the "opportunity" is a chance
to pay for information you
could find yourself for free.
Instead, visit the U.S.
Department of Education’s
website studentaid.gov to find
financial aid information.
We guarantee you’ll get aid. A
company could claim it fulfilled
its promise if you were offered
student loans or a $200
scholarship. Is that worth a fee
of $1,000 or more?
I've got aid for you; give me
your credit card or bank
account number. Never give
out a credit card or bank
account number unless you
know the organization you are
giving it to is legitimate. You
could be putting yourself at risk
for identity theft.
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You Don’t Have to Pay for the FAFSA
Form
Several websites offer help filing the
Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) form for a fee. These
sites are not affiliated with or
endorsed by the U.S. Department of
Education. The DOE urges you not to
pay these sites for assistance that you
can get for free elsewhere. The official
FAFSA form is at fafsa.gov, and you
can get free help from:
 the financial aid office at your
college or the college(s) you’re
thinking about attending;
 the FAFSA form’s online help at
fafsa.gov; and
 the Federal Student Aid
Information Center.
If you are asked for your credit card
information while filling out the
FAFSA form online, you are not at the
official government site. Remember,
the FAFSA site address has .gov in it.
You Don’t Have to Pay for Help With
Your Student Loans
Many student loan debt relief
companies charge a fee to provide
services that you can take care of
yourself for free by contacting your
loan servicer.
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You can do any of the following for
free:
 Lower or cap your monthly loan
payment;
 Consolidate multiple federal
student loans;
 Postpone monthly payments
while you’re furthering your
education or are unemployed;
 Change your repayment plan; or
 See if you qualify for loan
forgiveness.
Protect Your Personal Data
Criminals access personal data such as
names, Social Security numbers, and
bank and credit card information.
Using the stolen data, the criminal can
illegally obtain credit cards, set up
cellphone accounts, and more.
How to Reduce Your Risk When
Applying for Aid
 Apply for federal student aid by
filling out the FAFSA form only
at fafsa.gov.
 After completing the FAFSA
form online, exit the application
and close the browser; any
cookies created during your
session will be deleted
automatically.
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 Don’t tell anyone your FSA ID,
even if that person is helping
you fill out the FAFSA form.
 Review your financial aid award
documents and keep track of
the amounts you applied for
and received.
 Never give personal
information over the phone or
internet unless you made the
contact. If you have questions
about an offer of aid or about
your student loan account, ask
your college or contact the
Federal Student Aid
Information Center at 1-8004FED-AID.
 When you complete a FAFSA
application, your information is
securely stored within the
National Student Loan Data
System (NSLDS) database and
you can access it by visiting
https://studentaid.ed.gov/login However, if you complete or
even request a student loan
application from a lender, you
may be granting the lender
permission to access your file.
Before providing personal
information to an organization,
review its privacy policy.

 Keep receipts and documents
(for example, credit
applications or offers, checks
and bank statements) with
personal information in a safe
place, and shred them when
you are finished with them.
 Keep your purse or wallet safe
at all times; store it and other
items containing personal
information in a secure place at
home, especially if you have
roommates.
 Immediately report all lost or
stolen identification to the
issuer (e.g., the credit card
company or your state’s
Department of Motor Vehicles)
and to the police, if
appropriate.
The information you share with the
Office of Federal Student Aid is kept
safe via their secure websites (such as
fafsa.gov and StudentLoans.gov).
Data goes through a process called
encryption. Encryption uses a
mathematical formula to scramble
your data into a format that is
unreadable to a hacker.
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Part 3: Paying Back Student Loans
Payment
Details
Your lender or loan
servicer must
provide you with information about
paying your loans. This includes your
payment schedule, when you must
begin paying, how many payments
you must make to pay off the debt,
and the amount of your payments.
The lender or servicer must also
inform you about your grace period.
This is the time between when you
graduate, leave school, or change
your status to part-time and when you
must begin repaying your loan.
Some situations, such as a return to
school or call to active military duty,
may affect your grace period.
Direct subsidized loans, direct
unsubsidized loans, subsidized federal
Stafford loans, and unsubsidized
federal Stafford loans have a sixmonth grace period. You must begin
repaying PLUS loans when they are
fully disbursed.
Be sure you know who your lenders
are. Loans may be transferred to new
loan servicers, for example. You
should be notified of any changes, but
if not, contact the original provider.

You can visit studentaid.gov to check
the status of your financial aid and
studentaid.gov/h/manage-loans for
federal student loan payment
information and to identify your loan
servicer.
Federal student loans are assigned to
loan servicers. These servicers provide
assistance to clients for free. Some
companies may offer to help you for a
fee, but you should not need to pay
anyone for help with federal student
loans. Find contact information for
your servicer through the Department
of Education
(studentaid.gov/manageloans/repayment/servicers).
If you sign up for automatic monthly
payments of federal student loans,
you may get an interest rate reduction
upon enrollment.
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Loan Servicers
If you are still a
student, contact your
school’s financial aid
office for information
about your loans.

Let your loan service provider know
about any changes in your status,
such as:
 Change of address
 Graduation
 Change to part-time enrollment

LOAN SERVICERS
The following are loan servicers for loans that the U.S. Department of Education
owns.
Aidvantage
1-800-722-1300
aidvantage.com

HESC/Edfinancial
1-855-337-6884
www.edfinancial.com/DL

Default Resolution Group
1-800-621-3115
https://myeddebt.ed.gov

MOHELA
1-888-866-4352
www.mohela.com

ECSI
1-866-313-3797
https://efpls.ed.gov

Nelnet
1-888-486-4722
www.nelnet.com

FedLoan Servicing (PHEAA)
1-800-699-2908
www.myfedloan.org

OSLA Servicing
1-866-264-9762
www.osla.org

Great Lakes Educational Loan
Services, Inc.
1-800-236-4300
www.mygreatlakes.org
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Student Loan
Forbearance
Due to the
Coronavirus
Pandemic
On March 27, 2020, the CARES Act
was signed into law. Part of that law
provided broad relief for federal
student loan borrowers. The CARES
Act suspended federal student loan
payments and provided for a
temporary 0% interest rate on loans
owned by the U.S. Department of
Education until September 30, 2020.
The suspension of federal student
loan payments and the temporary 0%
interest rate was extended several
times after that. It was most recently
extended until May 1, 2022.
Visit the Department of Education’s
website for more information about
specific questions related to the
Coronavirus pandemic as it relates to
financial aid at
https://studentaid.gov/announcement
s-events/covid-19
As borrowers are getting ready for
student loan payments to resume on
May 1, 2022, the Department of
Education3 recommends the following
steps:
 Update your contact
information in your profile on
3

https://studentaid.gov/announcementsevents/covid-19
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your loan servicer’s website and
in your StudentAid.gov profile.
 Review your auto-debit
enrollment or sign up for the
first time. To do so, log in to
your loan servicer’s website or
contact your loan servicer
directly.
 Check out their Loan Simulator
at https://studentaid.gov/loansimulator to find a repayment
plan that meets your needs and
goals or to decide whether to
consolidate.
 Consider applying for an
income-driven repayment (IDR)
plan at
https://studentaid.gov/app/ibrI
nstructions.action. An IDR plan
can make your payments more
affordable, depending on your
income and family size.

Student Loan
Assistance
from Employers
A few companies
help employees pay off student loans;
it’s called the Student Loan
Repayment Benefit. This benefit is
gaining popularity among U.S.
companies. The Society for Human
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Resource Management4 reports that
the number of companies who offer
this benefit has doubled from 2018 to
2020, from 4% to 8%.
For the most part, companies that
recruit and seek to retain young
workers are more likely to offer this
benefit. And, given the tight labor
market in 2022, employers are looking
for new ways to recruit young
candidates. Be sure to ask about
student loan repayment benefits
when you are applying for a new job.
You should be able to get information
about any student loan aid from your
employer’s human resources office.
Some companies offer a set annual
reimbursement amount, while others
reimburse employees for some
student loan payments for a specific
term. Some offer this benefit for only
certain types of loans.
Be aware that student loan assistance
is treated as taxable income. Be sure
to understand any tax obligations you
might have if you are offered this
option.

4

https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hrtopics/benefits/pages/shrm-benefits-survey-findsrenewed-focus-on-employee-wellbeing.aspx#loanrepayment
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Here is a list of just some of the companies offering Student Loan Repayment
Benefits.

EMPLOYERS OFFERING STUDENT LOAN ASSISTANCE
Company Name

Amount

Notes

Aetna

$2,000/yr

Full-time employees: matching contribution
of $2,000/yr, up to $10,000

Ally Financial

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo up to $10,000

Anderson Global

$1,200/yr

Paid as a lump sum based on $100/mo over 5
years, with an additional lump sum of $6,000

Carhartt

$600/yr

Paid as $50/mo up to $10,000

Carvana

$1,000/yr

For full-time employees only.

Chegg

$1,000/yr

Stock shares are also made available for
student loan assistance.

Common Bond

$1,200/yr

$1,200 per year until the loan is paid off

Estee Lauder

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo up to $10,000

Fidelity Investments

$15,000 maximum

First Republic Bank

$1,200 $2,400/yr

Paid as $100/mo with increases to $200/mo

Google

$2,500/yr

Company will match up to $2,500 per year

Hulu

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo up to $6,000
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Company Name
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Amount

Notes

LiveNation

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo up to $6,000

Lockheed Martin

$1,800/yr

Paid as $150/mo up to $9,000

Natixis Global Asset
Management

$1,000/yr

$1,000 per year and up to $10,000 over 10
years

New York Life

$2,040/yr

Paid as $170/mo up to $10,200 over 5 years

Nvidia

$6,000/yr

For recent graduates (in the last three years):
Paid as $500/mo, up to $30,000

Peloton

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo with no maximum

Penguin Random
House

$1,200/yr

$1,200 per year and up to $9,000 over 7.5
years

Pepper
Construction

$600/yr

Paid as $100/mo with no maximum

Price Waterhouse
Coopers (PwC)

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo for up to 6 years

SoFi

$2,400/yr

Paid as $200/mo

Staples

$1,200/yr

Paid as $100/mo up to $3,600 over 3 years

Terminix

$600/yr

Paid as $50/mo with no maximum

Sources:
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/loans/student-loans/employer-student-loan-repayment
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/student-loans/companies-that-pay-student-loans/
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Loan
Consolidation
Some private lenders
will let you consolidate your loans.
This means that you can bundle your
existing loans into a new loan with a
new lender. You agree to pay the
new lender the principal, which is the
sum of your existing loans, plus
interest, which is subject to a new
interest rate. Your new lender will
pay off your old student loans, so you
only have to pay your new loan.
This may offer a number of
advantages if you have private
student loans. You may be able to get
a new loan with a lower interest rate,
and you can eliminate the chore of
making monthly payments to several
different lenders.
Be cautious about refinancing
federal student loans with a
private lender.
If you refinance federal student loans
with a private lender, you are likely to
lose many of the benefits that make
federal education loans valuable, such
as deferment, forbearance, and
forgiveness for working in public
service.
A private lender may also charge you
fees for consolidating loans. A lender
could charge you a prepayment
penalty—meaning you would pay a
penalty for paying off your loans
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early—while federal student loans
have no prepayment penalty.
Federal student loans usually have the
lowest interest rates, although if you
have a great credit score you might
be offered a lower rate through a
private lender.
You may also choose another type of
loan, such as a personal loan or home
equity loan, in some situations.
Be sure you understand the terms and
limitations of any consolidation.
Calculate the cost and risk of any
changes you make.

Repayment
Plans
If you have student
loan debt, and you
want to pay it off, you have options
on how much you will pay and how
long you will have that debt. You can
also make changes to your repayment
plan if your life situation changes.
One option that holds appeal for
many people early in their working life
is an income-driven repayment plan.
This means that your payments are
based on how much you are earning
now. If you consolidate your loans
into a Direct Consolidation Loan, you
may apply for the Revised Pay as You
Earn Repayment Plan (REPAYE), Pay
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as You Earn Repayment Plan (PAYE),
or Income-Contingent Repayment
Plan (ICR).
You will need to complete the
Income-Driven Repayment Plan
Request, available from your loan
servicer or through StudentLoans.gov.
You may compare your payments
using the Repayment Estimator at:
https://studentaid.gov/loansimulator/.
Under income-driven repayment
plans, monthly payment amounts are
determined by the plan you choose.
Generally, these are:
 REPAYE Plan: 10 percent of
your discretionary income.
 PAYE Plan: 10 percent of your
discretionary income, but no
more than the amount you
would pay under the ten-year
Standard Repayment Plan.
 IBR Plan: 10 percent of your
discretionary income for new
borrowers on or after July 1,
2014. If you are not a new
borrower on or after July 1,
2014, usually 15 percent of
your discretionary income. In
either case, no more than the
amount you would pay under
the ten-year Standard
Repayment Plan.
 ICR Plan: Whichever is less: 20
percent of your discretionary

income, or the amount you
would pay over twelve years on
a fixed-income repayment plan
(adjusted for income).
Other repayment options include
standard and graduated plans. Both
types are for ten-year terms. A person
earning $25,000 a year initially,
enrolled in the standard repayment
plan with initial debt of $30,000 in
direct unsubsidized loans, would pay
$333 monthly for a total of $39,967
after ten years. With a graduated
repayment plan, payment might start
at $190 a month, but gradually
increase to as high as $571, for a total
of $42,636.
Take a look at the chart on the next
page to compare what you would pay
under each of the repayment plans.
If you choose a standard plan, your
monthly payments will be the same
for ten years. The higher payments
may be difficult for people just
beginning their careers, but under the
standard and graduated plans, the
debt will be paid off in half the time
of the income-based payment plans.
If you enroll in an income-based
repayment plan, you do not have to
stay in it for the full term. You can
change your plan to increase
payments and reduce the amount of
interest you will pay. You can also pay
more, to pay your loan off more
quickly as you earn more money.
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REPAYING A $30,000 LOAN
Undergraduate loan debt of $30,000 in direct unsubsidized loans, starting income
$25,000

Plan

Initial
Payment

Final
Payment

Time in
Repayment

Total Paid

Standard

$333

$333

10 years

$39,967

Graduated

$190

$571

10 years

$42,636

REPAYE

$60

$296

20 years

$32,358

PAYE & IBR
(new borrower)

$60

$296

20 years

$39,517

IBR (not new
borrower)

$90

$333

21 years, 10
months

$61,006

ICR

$195

$253

19 years, 6
months

$52,233

Some private lenders also offer a
variety of payment plans, including
income-based plans. Discuss your
situation with the lender and find out
if you can change your payment plan
to best suit your needs, and what your
options are if your financial situation
changes.
You may also be able to find options
to pay loans off over very long time
periods. The idea of making smaller
payments can be appealing, but the
long-term consequences can be
expensive.

Your debt will continue to grow as the
interest adds up. Usually, the best
idea is to pay debt off quickly. If you
start off with a long-term loan, try to
switch to a plan that will allow you to
pay off the loans more quickly if your
situation changes and you can afford
larger payments. If you get a raise, a
better job, or reduce your expenses,
reevaluate your monthly student loan
payments and see if you can pay the
debt down.
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Medical & Healthcare Field

If you are studying to be a medical
professional, you may be eligible for a
health professions student loan. These
loans are for future dentists, doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, and
veterinarians, for example. You can
learn more from the US Department
of Health and Human Services at:
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/loansscholarships.

Loan
Forgiveness,
Cancellation, or
Discharge
If you work in certain professions,
some or all of your federal student
loans may be forgiven. These include
public service careers, including
education, government, nonprofits,
medicine, and volunteer organizations
such as the Peace Corps.

The financial aid staff at your school
will tell you about any loan
forgiveness programs related to your
field of study.
The National Health Service Corps at
https://nhsc.hrsa.gov/loanrepayment/index.html pays up to
$50,000 toward student loans for
eligible employees working at
approved sites, while medical or
dental students may be eligible for
the Students to Service Loan
Repayment Program. Health
professionals providing primary care
may qualify for the State Loan
Repayment Program.
If you are working as a nurse, you can
apply for the Nurse Corps Loan
Repayment Program at
https://bhw.hrsa.gov/loansscholarships/nurse-corps/loanrepayment-program.
Federal student loans may be
forgiven, cancelled, or discharged
under certain circumstances. Discuss
your situation with your loan servicers
to determine if you are eligible and
how much you qualify for. A number
of programs are available, but with
different requirements.
Closed School Discharge
If the school you are attending closes,
or it closes within 120 days after you
withdraw, you may be eligible to have
your loans discharged. That means
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you may no longer be obligated to
pay them.

time AmeriCorps or Peace Corps
work also counts.

You must apply for the discharge
through your loan servicer, and you
must continue to make payments
during the discharge process. If you
have completed your program of
study, you are not eligible for
discharge, even if the school then
closes. If your application is approved,
you may be eligible for a refund of
payments you have made. The
discharge should also be reported to
credit agencies, and any negative
events related to the loan should be
deleted. If your discharge is denied,
you may be able to apply to recover
some of the tuition through your state
education licensing agency. If the
school filed for bankruptcy, you can
file a claim in the court system. You
may need a lawyer to assist you.

Time spent in religious instruction,
worship services, and similar activities
may not count as work hours. If you
simultaneously hold more than one
qualifying part-time job for a
combined average of thirty hours a
week or more, this counts as full-time.

Public Service Loan Forgiveness
(PSLF)
This program forgives your remaining
balance on direct loans once you have
made 120 qualifying monthly
payments under a qualifying
repayment plan while a full-time
employee of a qualifying employer.
Qualifying employers are government
organizations, tax-exempt 501(c)(3)
not-for profit organizations, and some
other not-for-profit organizations that
provide some public services. Full-

Loans from federal student loan
programs other than the William D.
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program
may be eligible if you consolidate
them. If you do so, your previous
payments do not count toward the
120 qualifying payments.
You cannot get credit for making
extra payments or larger payments
than required. Qualifying payments
include income-driven repayment
plans and the ten-year standard
repayment plan; with the latter,
however, your loan should be paid off
after 120 payments, so you should
contact your loan servicer to change
to an income-driven repayment plan if
you wish to pursue loan forgiveness.
While working to meet PSLF
requirements, complete the
Employment Certification for Public
Service Loan Forgiveness form
(https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/sites/.../
public-service-application-forforgiveness.pdf) annually or when you
change jobs, and submit it to be sure
you are meeting the requirements.
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When you have made your 120
qualifying payments, you may apply
for loan forgiveness. Contact your
loan servicer for information.

 The U.S. Department of
Education changed the Public
Service Loan Forgiveness program
rules in October 2021. For a
limited period of time, through
October 21, 2022, borrowers may
receive credit for past periods of
repayment that would otherwise
not qualify for the PSLF program.
If you wish to apply for public service
loan forgiveness for federal loans, visit
https://studentaid.gov/manageloans/forgiveness-cancellation/publicservice
Teacher Loan Forgiveness

Loans. You must not be in default at
any time, and teaching through
AmeriCorps will not count. Qualifying
schools are generally low-income
schools—you can search the list of
schools at:
https://studentaid.gov/app/tcliDirecto
rySearch.action Also included are
elementary and secondary schools
operated by or under contract with
the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE).
Highly-qualified elementary and
secondary school teachers may
receive up to $5,000 loan forgiveness,
while highly-qualified secondary
school full-time mathematics and
science teachers and highly qualified
special education teachers who
primarily offered special education to
children with disabilities may receive
up to $17,500 in loan forgiveness.
You will need to complete the
Teacher Loan Forgiveness Application
at:
(https://studentaid.gov/app/downloa
dForm.action?searchType=library&sh
ortName=teachfrgv&localeCode=enus) and submit it to your loan holder
or servicer. If you have loans with
different loan holders or servicers, you
must submit forms to each.

If you work for five full, consecutive
academic years in some schools and
agencies (since 2004), you may be
eligible for forgiveness of up to
$17,500 on direct subsidized and
unsubsidized loans and subsidized
and unsubsidized Federal Stafford
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Perkins Loan Cancellation and
Discharge
Under federal law, the authority for
schools to make new Perkins Loans
ended on Sept. 30, 2017, and final
disbursements were permitted
through June 30, 2018. As a result,
students can no longer receive
Perkins Loans.
If you had a Federal Perkins Loan, you
may be eligible for loan cancellation if
you have served in an area of
hostilities with the U.S. armed forces,
volunteered in the Peace Corps or
ACTION program, or worked as a
nurse or medical technician, in law
enforcement/corrections, Head Start,
child or family services, are a
professional in early intervention
services, or worked as a teacher.
Contact the school that made the
loan for information about deferment
and cancellation. Teachers must be
employed full-time for a full academic
year (or two consecutive half-years) in
a qualifying position at a qualifying
low-income school or BIE-owned or –
operated school. You may be eligible
if you teach part-time in two or more
schools. You may also qualify if you
provide special education services
such as recreational therapy and
speech and language pathology, or
teach a subject for which teachers are
in short supply in your state. You may
also qualify if you teach languages,
math, and sciences.
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You may be eligible for cancellation of
15 percent of your Perkins loan for
the first and second years of service,
20 percent for the third and fourth
years, and 30 percent for the fifth year
(including the accrued interest that
year).
Total and Permanent Disability
Discharge
If you become totally and
permanently disabled, you may
qualify for discharge of direct loans,
Federal Family Education Loans, and
Federal Perkins Loans. You may also
complete a Teacher Education
Assistance for College and Higher
Education (TEACH) Grant service
obligation. You must complete a
discharge application, including
appropriate documentation of your
claim of disability, and send it to the
Nelnet Total and Permanent Disability
Servicer. Depending on your
circumstances, you could be entitled
to have loan payments you made
after the date of disability returned.
For more information and an
application, visit:
disabilitydischarge.com.
Discharge Due to Death
Federal student loans may be
discharged following the death of the
borrower or of the student for whom
a PLUS loan was taken. A family
member or representative must
provide qualifying proof of death,
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such as a death certificate, to the loan
servicer.
Discharge in Bankruptcy (in rare
cases)
If you wish to have your federal
student loan discharged in
bankruptcy, you must ask the
bankruptcy court to decide that
making the loan payments presents
an undue hardship on you and your
dependents. This action is called an
adversary proceeding. Discharge is
possible under Chapter 7 or Chapter
13 bankruptcy. The bankruptcy court
could decide to fully discharge your
loan (you owe nothing more), partially
discharge it (leaving you with a
portion to repay), or set new terms for
full repayment (such as a lower
interest rate). Parents may also seek
discharge of PLUS loans in
bankruptcy.
False Certification of Student
Eligibility or Unauthorized Payment
Discharge
You may be able to have a Direct
Loan discharged due to false
certification5:
 The school falsely certified your
eligibility to receive the loan
based on your ability to benefit
from its training, and you didn’t

5

https://studentaid.gov/manage-loans/forgivenesscancellation/false-certification

meet the ability-to-benefit
student eligibility requirements.
 The school certified your
eligibility to receive the loan,
but at the time of the
certification, you had a status
(physical or mental condition,
age, criminal record, or other
circumstance) that disqualified
you from meeting the legal
requirements for employment
in your state of residence in the
occupation for which the
program of study was
preparing you.
 The school signed your name
on the loan application or
promissory note without your
authorization or the school
endorsed your loan check or
signed your authorization for
electronic funds transfer
without your knowledge, and
the loan money wasn’t given to
you or applied to charges you
owed to the school.
Visit https://studentaid.gov/manageloans/forgiveness-cancellation/falsecertification for specific information
about discharge eligibility.
Unpaid Refund Discharge
You may be eligible for discharge of
the unpaid refund of a Direct Loan or
FFEL Program loan if you withdrew
from school but the school issued a
refund to the lender or U.S.
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Department of Education. Contact
the school and the loan servicer for
information.
Borrower Defense Discharge
If the school misled you or violated
some laws, you may be eligible for
forgiveness of student loans. You
must complete an application,
available at:
https://studentaid.gov/manageloans/forgivenesscancellation/borrower-defense. You
may be required to include transcripts
to prove enrollment, correspondence
with school officials, and materials
such as course catalogues from the
school.
If you are eligible, you may have all or
part of your federal student loans
forgiven, and may be entitled to
repayment of the amount you have
already paid on loans. While your
application is being considered, you
may have all federal student loans on
which you are paying placed into
forbearance. Although you are
temporarily not required to make
payments, the loan will continue to
accrue interest, and you may make
payments if you wish. You may also
achieve stopped-collections status,
which means debt collection
companies will not try to collect on
the loan during this time, and your
wages and income tax refunds will not
be withheld to pay creditors.
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If your application is accepted, some
or all of your federal student loans will
be discharged. Forbearance and/or
stopped-collections periods end when
the application is accepted or denied.

Ways to Avoid
Student Debt in
the First Place
Keeping your student loan debt down
to a minimum is an important step to
paying down your student loans. The
less you have to pay back means more
money in your pocket after graduation.
Grants
Apply for grants! Most grants do not
need to be paid back and can go a
long way in reducing your student
loan debt. Each year, billions of
dollars in grants go unused, so make
sure you take the time to apply.
Scholarships & Awards
Take the time to research and apply
for scholarships, which do not need to
be paid back. There may be
scholarships or awards available from
local community organizations, within
specific areas of interest or for a
specific career path.
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Employer Tuition Reimbursement
Many employers offer tuition
reimbursement for both
undergraduate and master’s degrees.

Education
Benefits for the
Military

Explore Schools with Lower Tuition
Costs

Active military
members can take advantage of
tuition assistance and education
benefits.

You could potentially save thousands
over the course of your degree by
attending a college in-state, choosing
a school that has lower tuition costs,
or pursuing a career path that has
extra scholarships or awards.

An application to apply for GI Bill
Education Benefits can be
downloaded here:
http://www.vba.va.gov/pubs/forms/V
BA-22-1990-ARE.pdf

Get College Credit in High School

Montgomery GI Bill (Active Duty)

You can reduce the number of classes
you need to take in college by
enrolling in Advanced Placement (AP)
or International Baccalaureate (IB)
courses. These courses can be used
for college credit.

The Montgomery GI Bill (MGIB) is an
educational assistance program that
provides up to 36 months of
education benefits to those who have
served on active duty.

Make Each Semester Count
Most colleges charge the same
amount if you take three or six
courses per semester. You may be
able to save the cost of a full
semester, just by taking the maximum
number of courses each semester.
Check with your institution about their
requirements.

Assistance may be used for college
degree and certificate programs,
technical or vocational courses, flight
training, apprenticeships or on-thejob training, high-tech training,
licensing and certification tests,
entrepreneurship training, certain
entrance examinations, and
correspondence courses.
Military members may be an eligible if
they have an honorable discharge;
AND have a high school diploma or
GED or in some cases 12 hours of
college credit; AND meet additional
requirements listed on the VA’s
website:
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https://www.va.gov/education/aboutgi-bill-benefits/montgomery-activeduty/
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https://gibill.custhelp.va.gov/ to
search Frequently Asked Questions or
ask a question electronically, or call
(888) 442-4551.

Montgomery GI Bill (Selected
Reserve)
The MGIB-Selected Reserve program
provides up to 36 months of
education benefits to eligible
members of the Selected Reserve. To
be eligible, candidates must: incur a
six-year obligation to serve in the
Selected Reserve after June 30, 1985;
complete their Initial Active Duty for
Training (IADT); remain in good
standing while serving in an active
Selected Reserve unit; and complete
high school or have a high school
equivalency certificate.
Post 9/11 GI Bill
The Post 9/11 GI Bill is an educational
assistance program enacted by
Congress for individuals with active
duty service after September 10,
2001. The Post-9/11 GI Bill provides
up to 36 months of education
benefits.
To qualify, service members must
have served: 90 days of active duty
service after September 10, 2001; OR
30 continuous days after September
10, 2001, and be discharged due to a
service-connected disability.
If you are a military service member
and have questions about education
assistance, visit

Tactics for
Paying Off Loan
Debt
Put together a
budget that shows
how much you earn and how much
you owe each month. Start by
tracking every penny for a month. This
will show you exactly how much you
spend and what you have left over
after paying the necessary bills. You
may find areas that you can cut back
on, such as unnecessary clothing
purchases, and use this money to pay
off student loans and other debt. You
can use the Budget Worksheet on
page 46 to get started, or you can
search online for a budget calculator
and other money management tools.
You may be able to make payments
even while you are in school. Ask your
loan servicer if you can pay interest or
principal (your loan amount) before
you graduate.
Put extra money toward paying loans
when you can. This reduces the
interest you will pay, and in the end
the total amount you pay will be
lower. Make sure you tell your loan
servicer that extra payments are not
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to be used for future payments, but
should be applied immediately.
Pay toward the loan with the highest
interest rate first. This strategy of
tackling the debt with the highest
interest rate first is called debt
stacking or a debt avalanche. It saves
you the most money on interest. You
can even set up automatic monthly
payments to include extra money
toward your loan debt. This makes it
more difficult to change your mind if
you’re tempted to spend that money
somewhere else. If you reduce
expenses or earn more money,
increase your monthly payments
toward debt.
The opposite of a debt avalanche is a
debt snowball. With this strategy, you
work hardest to pay off the smallest
debt, then move up the line. This is
not the best strategy for paying off
debt, because it does not tackle
interest, but it may motivate you to
keep working by eliminating bills.
Make an extra payment every year,
painlessly; instead of making your
monthly payment every four weeks,
split it in half and pay every two
weeks. At the end of the year (fiftytwo weeks), you will have made
thirteen monthly payments. Set up
automatic payment through your
bank to make it more convenient. This
is an especially good method if you
are paid every two weeks, because it
affects all paychecks equally.

Consolidate some or all of your
federal student loans, if possible, to
get a lower interest rate. Evaluate
your potential to pay off loans early,
however, because if you consolidate
all of your loans, you will not be able
to pay off high-interest loans first. A
loan consolidation and debt payoff
calculator can help you see how much
you can accomplish through these
actions, and offer some incentive.
Consolidated loan repayment plans
may range from seven to thirty years.
You can use FinAid’s debt
consolidation calculator here, to see if
you can save:
https://finaid.org/calculators/loancons
olidation/
Use extra funds to pay off debt. These
may include part or all of any gifts,
bonuses, raises, or tax refunds you
receive. The long-term benefit is more
useful to your financial well-being
than a short-term splurge. See
accelerated debt payoff calculator at:
https://finaid.org/calculators/prepaym
ent/ to calculate how much you can
save and how quickly you can pay off
the debt.
Interest paid on student loans is
usually tax deductible. Your annual
deduction is limited and is only for
loans used for school expenses,
including tuition and room and board.
You may also earn a tax credit for
having student loans. The American
Opportunity credit is available to
students making tuition payments,
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including funds from student loans.
The Lifetime Learning credit is for
students who have completed four
years of education. It covers tuition
and fees, including those paid using
student loans. Tax law may change, so
consult a tax preparer or use tax
software that helps you make the
most of such tax credits.

Emergency
Measures
Contact your loan
servicer immediately if you are having
financial problems. Do not wait until
you have missed one or more
payments. Missing or late payments
will affect your credit score. In many
cases even bankruptcy will not erase
student loan debt.
Consider loan deferment or
forbearance only after you have
exhausted other options, such as
switching to an income-driven
repayment plan. For example, a single
person making less than $1,486 a
month on an income-driven
repayment plan may have a monthly
payment of $0. This alleviates the
pressure and puts a payment plan into
place. Deferment and forbearance, on
the other hand, will usually increase
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your debt because interest will
continue to accrue.
Deferment allows you to temporarily
delay making payments on the
principal and interest. In some cases
the federal government will pay the
interest on subsidized loans or Perkins
loans during this time. Interest will still
add up, and increase your overall
debt.
You may qualify for deferment if you:
 are unemployed or unable to
find full-time employment;
 are called to active military
service;
 attend school part-time;
 are enrolled in an approved
graduate fellowship program or
rehabilitation training program;
 are experiencing economic
hardship; or
 performing some services (or in
some cases for up to thirteen
months) following active-duty
military service.
Contact your loan servicer to discuss
your situation and determine
eligibility.
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Forbearance may allow you to stop
making payments, or reduce
payments, for up to a year. Your
lender decides if you qualify for
discretionary forbearance due to
financial hardship or illness. You may
ask for mandatory forbearance if:
 your monthly student loan
payment is 20 percent or more
of your total monthly gross
income;
 you are seeking teacher loan
forgiveness or repayment under
the U.S. Department of
Defense Student Loan
Repayment Program;
 you are serving in a dental or
medical residency program;
 are serving in a national service
position for which you have
received a national service
award; or
 you have been activated by a
governor in your role with the
National Guard.
Your loans will continue to accrue
interest, which you may choose to pay
during forbearance. Contact your
servicer to request forbearance and
discuss terms.

Financial
Strategies
You can find ways to
reduce your expenses
and pay debt more quickly. This does
not mean you must live without
streaming services or fine dining
forever. By increasing your student
loan payments for a few years, you
can pay off a lot of debt. Even a few
months of frugal living can make a
dent in your debt.
Take it one month at a time—buy only
essentials for four weeks, and see how
much you can save. If you do this
even a few times a year, and use that
money to pay off some debt, you will
see a difference.
To explore ways to evaluate and
potentially reduce your living
expenses take a look at, How to
Manage Debt, another guide in this
series.
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Budget Worksheet
Month/Year:
Monthly Income
Wages
Tips
Other Income
TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME
Monthly Expenses
HOUSING

Mortgage/Rent
Utilities (Electricity/Water)
Credit Cards
Insurance (Homeowners, Renters, etc.)
Loan Payments
Other Housing Expenses (Cable, Internet, etc.)
FOOD
Groceries/Household Supplies
Restaurant and Other Food
TRANSPORTATION
Public Transportation
Vehicle Loan
Gas for Personal Vehicle
Parking, Tolls, etc.
Maintenance & Supplies (oil, etc.)
Vehicle Insurance
HEALTH
Health Insurance
Medicine/Prescriptions
Other (Dental, Vision, Copays)
PERSONAL
Childcare or Support
Other Family Support
Laundry
Clothing, Shoes, etc.
Charitable Gifts, Donations, etc.
Entertainment (Movies, etc.)
Other (Haircuts, etc.)
DEBT & FINANCE
Debt (Credit Cards, etc.)
Student Loans or Other Debts
Fees (Bank, Credit Card, Debit)
Prepaid Cards, Phone Cards, etc.
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
Supplies (School, etc.)
Pet Care
Other
TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSES
TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME
subtract your TOTAL MONTHLY EXPENSES
=
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Banks and Consolidation Rates
Variable Rates

Loan Types

Terms (in years)

CommonBond

2.50% ‐ 6.85%

Variable & Fixed

5, 7, 10, 15, 20

Earnest

1.99% ‐ 5.89%

Variable & Fixed

5 to 20

Education Loan
Finance

1.86% ‐ 6.01%

Variable & Fixed

5, 7, 10, 15, 20

LendKey

1.90% ‐ 5.25%

Variable & Fixed

5, 7, 10, 15, 20

Navient
Refinancing

1.74% ‐ 5.64%

Variable & Fixed

5 to 20

PenFed Credit
Union

2.13% ‐ 5.25%

Variable & Fixed

5, 8, 12, 15

SoFi

1.74% ‐ 7.24%

Variable & Fixed

5, 7, 10, 15, 20

Splash Financial

1.74% ‐ 7.49%

Variable & Fixed

5 to 25

This information is subject to change. Consult your loan provider for specific information about
consolidation terms and rates.
Source: https://studentloanhero.com/featured/5-banks-to-refinance-your-student-loans/
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Where to Find Financial Aid,
Grants & Scholarships
Federal
US Department of Education, Federal Student Aid
https://studentaid.gov

Alabama
Alabama Commission on Higher Education
https://ache.edu/

Alaska
Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education
https://acpesecure.alaska.gov/

Arizona
Arizona Commission for Postsecondary Education
https://azgrants.az.gov/available-grants

Arkansas
Arkansas Department of Higher Education
https://scholarships.adhe.edu/

California
California Student Aid Commission
https://www.csac.ca.gov/financial-aid-programs

Colorado
Colorado Department of Higher Education
https://highered.colorado.gov/students/preparing-for-college/financial-aid-forstudents

Connecticut
Connecticut Office of Higher Education
https://www.ctohe.org/SFA/default.shtml
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Delaware
Delaware Department of Education
https://delawarestudentsuccess.org/resources/fund-your-education/

District Columbia
DC Office of the State Superintendent of Education
https://osse.dc.gov/dctag

Florida
Florida Department of Education, Office of Student Financial Assistance
https://www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/SAPHome/SAPHome?url=home

Georgia
Georgia Student Finance Commission
https://www.gafutures.org/hope-state-aid-programs/

Hawaii
Hawaii State Department of Education
https://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/lists/scholarships/allitems.aspx

Idaho
Idaho State Board of Education
https://boardofed.idaho.gov/scholarships/

Illinois
Illinois Student Assistance Commission
https://www.isac.org/

Indiana
Indiana Commission for Higher Education
https://www.in.gov/che/

Iowa
Iowa College Student Aid Commission
https://www.iowacollegeaid.gov/ScholarshipsAndGrants
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Kansas
Kansas Board of Regents
https://www.kansasregents.org/scholarships_and_grants

Kentucky
Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority
https://www.kheaa.com/website/kheaa/kheaaprograms?main=1

Louisiana
Louisiana Office of Student Financial Assistance
https://mylosfa.la.gov/students-parents/scholarships-grants/

Maine
Finance Authority of Maine
https://www.famemaine.com/affording-education/pay-for-school/maine-granttuition-programs/

Maryland
Maryland Higher Education Commission
https://mhec.maryland.gov/preparing/Pages/FinancialAid/index.aspx

Massachusetts
Massachusetts Department of Higher Education
https://www.mass.edu/osfa/home/home.asp

Michigan
Michigan Student Financial Services Bureau
https://www.michigan.gov/mistudentaid

Minnesota
Minnesota Office of Higher Education
https://www.ohe.state.mn.us/

Mississippi
MS Institutions of Higher Learning
https://www.msfinancialaid.org/
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Missouri
Missouri Department of Higher Education
https://dhewd.mo.gov/ppc/grants/

Montana
Montana Higher Education Student Assistance Program
https://www.reachhighermontana.org/

Nebraska
Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education
https://ccpe.nebraska.gov/nebraska-opportunity-grant-nog

Nevada
Nevada State Treasurer
https://www.nevadatreasurer.gov/GGMS/GGMS_Home/

New Hampshire
New Hampshire Department of Education
https://www.nhheaf.org/

New Jersey
New Jersey Higher Education Student Assistance Authority
https://www.hesaa.org/Pages/NJGrantsHome.aspx

New Mexico
New Mexico Higher Education Department
https://hed.state.nm.us/students-parents

New York
New York Higher Education Services Corporation
https://www.hesc.ny.gov/pay-for-college/apply-for-financial-aid/apply-for-aid-starthere.html

North Carolina
College Foundation of North Carolina
https://www.cfnc.org/pay-for-college/apply-for-financial-aid/nc-communitycollege-grant/
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North Dakota
North Dakota University System
https://ndus.edu/paying-for-college/

Ohio
Ohio Department of Higher Education
https://www.ohiohighered.org/sgs

Oklahoma
Oklahoma College Assistance Program
https://secure.okcollegestart.org/Financial_Aid_Planning/Scholarships/_default.aspx

Oregon
Oregon Higher Education Coordinating Commission
https://oregonstudentaid.gov/

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency
https://www.pheaa.org/

Rhode Island
Rhode Island Student Loan Authority
https://www.rischolarships.org/

South Carolina
South Carolina Commission on Higher Education
https://www.che.sc.gov/InstitutionsEducators.aspx#ScholarshipGrantInfo

South Dakota
South Dakota Board of Regents
https://www.sdbor.edu/student-information/Pages/Paying-for-College.aspx

Tennessee
Tennessee Student Assistance Corporation
https://www.tn.gov/collegepays/financial-aid.html

Calculating the Cost of College & Understanding Student Loans
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Texas
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
https://www.highered.texas.gov/

Utah
Utah System of Higher Education
https://ushe.edu/initiatives/state-aid-programs/

Vermont
Vermont Student Assistance Corporation
https://www.vsac.org/

Virginia
State Council of Higher Education for Virginia
https://www.schev.edu/

Washington
Washington Student Achievement Council
https://wsac.wa.gov/financial-aid

West Virginia
College Foundation of West Virginia
https://secure.cfwv.com/Financial_Aid_Planning/Scholarships/Scholarships.aspx

Wisconsin
State of Wisconsin Higher Educational Aids Board
https://heab.state.wi.us/programs.html

Wyoming
Wyoming Department of Education
https://edu.wyoming.gov/for-parents-students/hathaway-scholarship-information/
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Income-Driven Repayment Plans
& Direct Consolidation Loans
Apply for an Income Driven Repayment Plan
Visit https://studentaid.gov/app/ibrInstructions.action
This application can be used for Pay As You Earn (PAYE), Revised Pay As You Earn
(REPAYE), Income-Based (IBR), or Income-Contingent (ICR) repayment.

Apply for a Complete Direct Consolidation Loan
Visit https://studentaid.gov/app/lcHtml.action
A Direct Consolidation Loan allows you to consolidate (combine) multiple federal
education loans into one loan at no cost to you.



FAFSA

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023
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Use this form to apply free for federal and state student
grants, work-study, and loans.
Or apply free online atfafsa.gov.

Pay attention to any symbols listed after your state deadline.
4UBUFTBOEUFSSJUPSJFTOPUJODMVEFEJOUIFNBJOMJTUJOHCFMPX"- "4 
"; $0 '. (6 )* ,:? .) /$? /%? /& /) /. 
0,? 13 18 3* 4% 65 7" 7* 75? 8"? 8*BOE8: 
State Deadline
",

Apply by the Deadlines
'PS GFEFSBM BJE  TVCNJU ZPVS BQQMJDBUJPO BT FBSMZ BT QPTTJCMF  CVU OP FBSMJFS UIBO
0DUPCFS 8FNVTUSFDFJWFZPVSBQQMJDBUJPOOPMBUFSUIBO+VOF :PVS
DPMMFHFNVTUIBWFZPVSDPSSFDU DPNQMFUFJOGPSNBUJPOCZZPVSMBTUEBZPGFOSPMMNFOU
JOUIFTDIPPMZFBS
'PSTUBUFPSDPMMFHFBJE UIFEFBEMJOFNBZCFBTFBSMZBT0DUPCFS4FFUIFUBCMFUP
UIFSJHIUGPSTUBUFEFBEMJOFT:PVNBZBMTPOFFEUPDPNQMFUFBEEJUJPOBMGPSNT
$IFDLXJUIZPVSIJHITDIPPMDPVOTFMPSPSBfinancial BJEBENJOJTUSBUPSBUZPVSDPMMFHF
BCPVUTUBUFBOEDPMMFHFTPVSDFTPGTUVEFOUBJEBOEEFBEMJOFT
*GZPVBSFfiling DMPTFUPPOFPGUIFTFEFBEMJOFT XFSFDPNNFOEZPVfile FJUIFSPOMJOFBU
fafsa.govPSWJBUIFNZ4UVEFOU"JENPCJMFBQQ5IFTFBSFUIFGBTUFTUBOEFBTJFTUXBZT
UPBQQMZGPSBJE

"3

$"

$5
%$
%&

Use Your Tax Return

'-

Fill Out the FAFSA® Form
*GZPVPSZPVSGBNJMZFYQFSJFODFEsignificant DIBOHFTUPZPVSfinancial TJUVBUJPO TVDI
BTMPTTPGFNQMPZNFOU PSPUIFSVOVTVBMDJSDVNTUBODFT TVDIBTUVJUJPOFYQFOTFTBUBO
FMFNFOUBSZPSTFDPOEBSZTDIPPMPSIJHIVOSFJNCVSTFENFEJDBMPSEFOUBMFYQFOTFT 
DPNQMFUFUIJTGPSNUPUIFFYUFOUZPVDBOBOETVCNJUJUBTJOTUSVDUFE$POTVMUXJUIUIF
financial aid office at the college(s) you applied to or plan to attend.
'PSIFMQJOfilling PVUUIF'"'4"GPSN HPUPStudentAid.gov/completefafsaPSDBMM

'JMMUIFBOTXFSfields EJSFDUMZPOZPVSTDSFFOPSQSJOUUIFGPSNBOEDPNQMFUFJUCZIBOE
:PVSBOTXFSTXJMMCFSFBEFMFDUSPOJDBMMZUIFSFGPSF JGZPVDPNQMFUFUIFGPSNCZIBOE

("
*"

.BZ (date processed)
3FGFSUP(FPSHJB4UVEFOU'JOBODF$PNNJTTJPOTXFCTJUFGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO?
+VMZ (date received)FBSMJFSQSJPSJUZEFBEMJOFTNBZFYJTUGPSDFSUBJO
QSPHSBNT

0QQPSUVOJUZ4DIPMBSTIJQ.BSDI (date received)
3FGFSUPUIF*MMJOPJT4UVEFOU"TTJTUBODF$PNNJTTJPOTXFCTJUFGPSUIF
.POFUBSZ"XBSE1SPHSBN ."1 SFOFXBMEFBEMJOF?
"EVMU4UVEFOU(SBOU?/FXBQQMJDBOUTNVTUTVCNJUBEEJUJPOBMGPSN
8PSLGPSDF3FBEZ(SBOU?
*/
'SBOL0#BOOPO(SBOU"QSJM (date received)
TU$FOUVSZ4DIPMBSTIJQ"QSJM (date received)
,4 "QSJM (date received)
-" +VMZ  'FC  SFDPNNFOEFE 
." .BZ (date received)
.% .BSDI (date received)
.& .BZ (date received)
.* .BSDI (date received)
./ EBZTBGUFSUFSNTUBSUT(date received)
*%
*-

.0 'FC "QQMJDBUJPOTBDDFQUFEUISPVHI"QSJM (date received)

Let’s Get Started!

"QSJM (date received) 
.5"(BOE.&4((SBOUT0DU (date received)
)&-1(SBOU"QSJM (date received)
.5 %FD 
3FOFXBMBQQMJDBOUT o5VJUJPO"JE(SBOUSFDJQJFOUT 
"QSJM (date received)
/+
"MMPUIFSBQQMJDBOUTGBMMBOETQSJOHUFSNT 4FQU (date received)
TQSJOHUFSNPOMZ 'FC (date received)
4JMWFS4UBUF0QQPSUVOJUZ(SBOU?
/7 /FWBEB1SPNJTF4DIPMBSTIJQ.BSDI  
"MMPUIFSBJE
/: +VOF (date received)
0) 0DU (date received)
0SFHPO0QQPSUVOJUZ(SBOU?
03 04"$1SJWBUF4DIPMBSTIJQT.BSDI 
0SFHPO1SPNJTF(SBOU$POUBDUTUBUFBHFODZ
All first-time applicants enrolled in a community college; business/trade/
UFDIOJDBMTDIPPMIPTQJUBMTDIPPMPGOVSTJOHEFTJHOBUFE1FOOTZMWBOJB
1" PQFOBENJTTJPOJOTUJUVUJPOPSOPOUSBOTGFSBCMFUXPZFBSQSPHSBN
"VH (date received)
"MMPUIFSBQQMJDBOUT.BZ (date received)
4$$PNNJTTJPOPO)JHIFS&EVDBUJPO/FFECBTFE(SBOUT?
4$
5VJUJPO(SBOUT+VOF (date received)
4UBUF(SBOU1SJPSZFBSSFDJQJFOUTSFDFJWFBXBSEJGFMJHJCMFBOEBQQMZCZ
'FC BMMPUIFSBXBSETNBEFUPOFFEJFTUBQQMJDBOUT
5/ 5FOOFTTFF1SPNJTF'FC (date received)
4UBUF-PUUFSZGBMMUFSN 4FQU (date received)TQSJOHBOETVNNFS
UFSNT 'FC (date received)
+BO 
59
Private and two-year institutions may have different deadlines. 
130.*4&4DIPMBSTIJQ.BSDI /FXBQQMJDBOUTNVTUTVCNJU
additional form. Contact your financial aid administrator or state agency.
87
87)JHIFS&EVDBUJPO(SBOU"QSJM 
87*OWFTUT(SBOU"QSJM 

Now go to page 3 of the FAFSA form and begin filling it out. Refer to the
notes on pages 9 and 10 as instructed.

$IFDLXJUIZour financial aid administrBUPS

t

tuse black ink and fill in circles completely: $PSSFDU*ODPSSFDUY√
tprint clearly in CAPITAL letters and skip a
box between words:

&-.45

treport dollar amounts (such as $12,356.41)
like this:

 OPDFOUT

#MVFJTGPSTUVEFOUJOGPSNBUJPOBOEQVSQMFJTGPSQBSFOUJOGPSNBUJPO

Mail Your FAFSA® Form
"GUFSZPVDPNQMFUFUIJTBQQMJDBUJPO NBLFBDPQZPGQBHFTUISPVHIGPSZPVSSFDPSET
5IFONBJMUIFPSJHJOBMPGQBHFTUISPVHIUP
Federal Student Aid Programs, P.O. Box 7650, London, KY 40742-7650.
"GUFSZPVSBQQMJDBUJPOJTQSPDFTTFE ZPVXJMMSFDFJWFBTVNNBSZPGZPVSJOGPSNBUJPOJO
ZPVSStudent Aid Report 4"3 *GZPVQSPWJEFBOFNBJMBEESFTT ZPVS4"3XJMMCFTFOU
CZFNBJMXJUIJOUISFFUPfivFEBZT*GZPVEPOPUQSPWJEFBOFNBJMBEESFTT ZPVS4"3
XJMMCFNBJMFEUPZPVXJUIJOUISFFXFFLT*GZPVXPVMEMJLFUPDIFDLUIFTUBUVTPGZPVS
BQQMJDBUJPO HPUPfafsa.govPSDBMM

.1
.4

"EEJUJPOBMGPSNTNBZCFSFRVJSFE

?"TTPPOBTQPTTJCMFBGUFS0DU 
'PSQSJPSJUZDPOTJEFSBUJPO TVCNJUCZEBUe specified

"XBSETNBEFVOUJMGVOETBSFEFQMFUFE

5IF'FEFSBM4UVEFOU"JEMPHPBOE'"'4"BSFSFHJTUFSFEUSBEFNBSLTPG'FEFSBM4UVEFOU"JE 64%FQBSUNFOUPG&EVDBUJPO

STATE AID DEADLINES

8FSFDPNNFOEUIBUZPVDPNQMFUFBOETVCNJUZPVS'"'4"GPSNBTTPPOBTQPTTJCMF
POPSBGUFS0DUPCFS 5IFFBTJFTUXBZUPDPNQMFUFPSDPSSFDUZPVS'"'4"GPSN
XJUIBDDVSBUFUBYJOGPSNBUJPOJTCZVTJOHUIF*34%BUB3FUSJFWBM5PPMFJUIFSUISPVHI
fafsa.gov PSUIFNZ4UVEFOU"JENPCJMFBQQ*OBGFXTJNQMFTUFQT NPTUTUVEFOUTBOE
QBSFOUTXIPfiled BUBYSFUVSODBOUSBOTGFSUIFJSUBYSFUVSOJOGPSNBUJPOEJSFDUMZ
JOUPUIFJS'"'4"GPSN
*GZPV PSZPVSQBSFOUT IBWFNJTTFEUIFUBYfiling EFBEMJOFBOETUJMMOFFEUPfile
BJODPNFUBYSFUVSOXJUIUIF*OUFSOBM3FWFOVF4FSWJDF *34 ZPVTIPVMETVCNJU
ZPVS'"'4"GPSNOPXVTJOHFTUJNBUFEUBYJOGPSNBUJPO BOEUIFOZPVmust correct
UIBUJOGPSNBUJPOafter you fileZPVSSFUVSO
Note: #PUI QBSFOUT PS CPUI UIF TUVEFOU BOE TQPVTF NBZ OFFE UP SFQPSU JODPNF
JOGPSNBUJPO PO UIF '"'4" GPSN JG UIFZ EJE OPU file B KPJOU UBY SFUVSO GPS  'PS
BTTJTUBODF XJUI BOTXFSJOH UIF JODPNF JOGPSNBUJPO RVFTUJPOT JO UIJT TJUVBUJPO  DBMM
'&%"*%  

"MBTLB&EVDBUJPO(SBOU?
"MBTLB1FSGPSNBODF4DIPMBSTIJQ+VOF 
"DBEFNJD$IBMMFOHF+VMZ (date received)
"S'VUVSF(SBOUGBMMUFSN +VMZ (date received)TQSJOHUFSN 
+BO (date received)
'PSNBOZTUBUe financial aid prPHSBNT.BSDI (date postmarked).
$BM(SBOUBMTPSFRVJSFTTVCNJTTJPOPGBTDIPPMDFStified GP"CZ.BSDI 
'PSBEEJUJPOBMDPNNVOJUZDPMMFHF$BM(SBOUT4FQU (date postmarked)
'PSOPODJUJ[FOTXJUIPVUB4PDJBM4FDVSJUZDBSEPSXJUIPOFJTTVFEUISPVHI
UIFGFEFSBM%FGFSSFE"DUJPOGPS$IJMEIPPE"SSJWBMT %"$" QSPHSam, fill out
UIFCalifornia Dream Act Application$POUBDUUIF$BMJGPSOJB4UVEFOU"JE
$PNNJTTJPOPSZour financial aid administrBUPSGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO
'FC (date received) 
'"'4"GPSNDPNQMFUFECZ"VH 
'PS%$5VJUJPO"TTJTUBODF(SBOU DPNQMFUFUIF%$0OF"QQBOETVCNJU
TVQQPSUJOHEPDVNFOUTCZ"VH 
"QSJM (date received)

2022-2023

What is the FAFSA® form?
Why fill out a FAFSA form?
5IF Free Application for Federal Student Aid '"'4"  JT UIF first TUFQ JO UIF
financial BJE QSPDFTT:PV VTF UIF '"'4" GPSN UP BQQMZ GPS GFEFSBM TUVEFOU BJE 
TVDIBTHSBOUT XPSLTUVEZ BOEMPBOT*OBEEJUJPO NPTUTUBUFTBOEDPMMFHFTVTF
JOGPSNBUJPOGSPNUIF'"'4"GPSNUPBXBSEOPOGFEFSBMBJE

Why all the questions?
.PTUPGUIFRVFTUJPOTPOUIF'"'4"GPSNBSFSFRVJSFEUPDBMDVMBUFZPVS&YQFDUFE
'BNJMZ$POUSJCVUJPO &'$ 5IF&'$NFBTVSFTZPVSGBNJMZTfinancial TUSFOHUIBOE
JT VTFE UP EFUFSNJOF ZPVS FMJHJCJMJUZ GPS GFEFSBM TUVEFOU BJE :PVS TUBUF BOE UIF
DPMMFHFTZPVMJTUNBZBMTPVTFTPNFPGZPVSSFTQPOTFT5IFZXJMMEFUFSNJOFJGZPV
NBZCFFMJHJCMFGPSTDIPPMPSTUBUFBJE JOBEEJUJPOUPGFEFSBMBJE

How do I find out what my Expected Family Contribution (EFC) is?
:PVS&'$XJMMCFMJTUFEPOZPVSStudent Aid Report 4"3 :PVS4"3TVNNBSJ[FTUIF
JOGPSNBUJPOZPVTVCNJUUFEPOZPVS'"'4"GPSN*UJTJNQPSUBOUUPSFWJFXZPVS4"3
UPNBLFTVSFBMMPGZPVSJOGPSNBUJPOJTDPSSFDUBOEDPNQMFUF.BLFDPSSFDUJPOTPS
QSPWJEFBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPO BTOFDFTTBSZ

How much student financial aid will I receive?
6TJOHUIFJOGPSNBUJPOPOZPVS'"'4"GPSNBOEZPVS&'$ UIFfinancial BJEoffice
BUZPVSDPMMFHFXJMMEFUFSNJOFUIFBNPVOUPGBJEZPVXJMMSFDFJWF5IFDPMMFHFXJMM
VTFZPVS&'$UPQSFQBSFBfinancial BJEQBDLBHFUPIFMQZPVNFFUZPVSfinancial
OFFE'JOBODJBMOFFEJTUIFdifference CFUXFFOUIFDPTUPGBUUFOEBODF XIJDIDBO
JODMVEFMJWJOHFYQFOTFT BTEFUFSNJOFECZZPVSDPMMFHF BOEZPVS&'$*GZPVBSF
FMJHJCMFGPSB'FEFSBM1FMM(SBOU ZPVNBZSFDFJWFJUGSPNPOMZPOFDPMMFHFGPSUIF
TBNFQFSJPEPGFOSPMMNFOU*GZPVPSZPVSGBNJMZIBWFVOVTVBMDJSDVNTUBODFTUIBU
TIPVME CF UBLFO JOUP BDDPVOU  DPOUBDU ZPVS DPMMFHFT financial BJE office. 4PNF
FYBNQMFTPGVOVTVBMDJSDVNTUBODFTBSFVOVTVBMNFEJDBMPSEFOUBMFYQFOTFTPSB
MBSHFDIBOHFJOJODPNFGSPNUPUIJTZFBS

When will I receive the student financial aid?
"OZ financial BJE ZPV BSF FMJHJCMF UP SFDFJWF XJMM CF QBJE UP ZPV UISPVHI ZPVS
DPMMFHF5ZQJDBMMZ ZPVSDPMMFHFXJMMfirst VTFUIFBJEUPQBZUVJUJPO GFFTBOESPPN
BOECPBSE JGQSPWJEFECZUIFDPMMFHF "OZSFNBJOJOHBJEJTQBJEUPZPVGPSZPVS
PUIFSFEVDBUJPOBMFYQFOTFT

How can I have more colleges receive my FAFSA form information?
*GZPVBSFDPNQMFUJOHBQBQFS'"'4"GPSN ZPVDBOPOMZMJTUGPVSDPMMFHFTJOUIF
TDIPPMDPEFTUFQ:PVNBZBEENPSFDPMMFHFTCZEPJOHPOFPGUIFGPMMPXJOH
t "GUFSZPVS'"'4"GPSNIBTCFFOQSPDFTTFE HPUPfafsa.gov MPHJOUPUIFTJUF 
BOEGPMMPXUIFJOTUSVDUJPOTGPSDPSSFDUJOHZPVS'"'4"GPSN
t 6TFUIF4"3XIJDIZPVXJMMSFDFJWFBGUFSZPVS'"'4"GPSNJTQSPDFTTFE:PVS
%BUB 3FMFBTF /VNCFS %3/  verifies ZPVS JEFOUJUZ BOE XJMM CF MJTUFE PO UIF
first QBHFPGZPVS4"3:PVDBODBMMBOEQSPWJEFZPVS%3/UP
BDVTUPNFSTFSWJDFSFQSFTFOUBUJWF XIPXJMMBEENPSFTDIPPMDPEFTGPSZPV
t 1SPWJEF ZPVS %3/ UP UIF financial BJE BENJOJTUSBUPS BU UIF DPMMFHF ZPV XBOU
BEEFE BOEIFPSTIFDBOBEEUIFJSTDIPPMDPEFUPZPVS'"'4"GPSN
Note: :PVS '"'4" SFDPSE DBO POMZ MJTU VQ UP UFO TDIPPM DPEFT *G UIFSF BSF UFO
TDIPPM DPEFT PO ZPVS SFDPSE  FBDI OFX DPEF XJMM OFFE UP SFQMBDF POF PG UIF
TDIPPMDPEFTMJTUFE

FAFSA® Privacy Act Statement
Authority: 4FDUJPOTBOEPGUIF)JHIFS&EVDBUJPO"DUPG BTBNFOEFE HJWF
VTUIFBVUIPSJUZUPBTLUIFTFRVFTUJPOT BOEUPDPMMFDU4PDJBM4FDVSJUZOVNCFST 44/ GSPN
CPUIZPVBOEZPVSQBSFOUT
Purpose: 8F VTF UIF JOGPSNBUJPO QSPWJEFE PO ZPVS Free Application for Federal Student
Aid '"'4"¥ GPSNUPEFUFSNJOFJGZPVBSFFMJHJCMFUPSFDFJWFGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJEBOEUIF
BNPVOUUIBUZPVBSFFMJHJCMFUPSFDFJWF:PVS44/JTVTFEUPWFSJGZZPVSJEFOUJUZBOESFUSJFWF
ZPVSSFDPSET8FNBZSFRVFTUZPVS44/BHBJOGPSUIFTFQVSQPTFT4UBUFBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBM
TUVEFOUfinancial BJEQSPHSBNTBMTPNBZVTFUIFJOGPSNBUJPOQSPWJEFEPOZPVS'"'4"GPSN
UPEFUFSNJOFJGZPVBSFFMJHJCMFUPSFDFJWFTUBUFBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMBJEBOEUIFfinancial OFFE
UIBUZPVIBWFGPSTVDIBJE
Routine Uses: 5IF JOGPSNBUJPO ZPV QSPWJEF XJMM OPU CF EJTDMPTFE PVUTJEF PG UIF 64
%FQBSUNFOU PG &EVDBUJPO %FQBSUNFOU  FYDFQU XJUI ZPVS DPOTFOU  BOE BT PUIFSXJTF
BMMPXFE CZ UIF 1SJWBDZ "DU PG    64$ B  BT BNFOEFE  QVSTVBOU UP UIF SPVUJOF
VTFT JEFOtified JO UIF 'FEFSBM 4UVEFOU "JE "QQMJDBUJPO 'JMF 4ZTUFN PG 3FDPSET /PUJDF
federalregister.gov/documents/2020/10/29/2020-23581/privacy-act-of-1974-systemof-records " SPVUJOF VTF JT B EJTDMPTVSF UP B UIJSE QBSUZ XJUIPVU ZPVS DPOTFOU 5IF
%FQBSUNFOUNBZEJTDMPTFZPVSJOGPSNBUJPOUPUIJSEQBSUJFTVOEFSBSPVUJOFVTFQVCMJTIFE
JOUIF/PUJDFMJOLFEUPBCPWF4JHnificanUSPVUJOFVTFEJTDMPTVSFTBSFBTGPMMPXT
t 6OEFSUIFQVCMJTIFESPVUJOFVTFT XFNBZEJTDMPTFJOGPSNBUJPOUPUIJSEQBSUJFTUIBUXF
IBWFBVUIPSJ[FEUPBTTJTUUIF%FQBSUNFOUJOBENJOJTUFSJOHUIFGFEFSBMTUVEFOUfinancial
BJEQSPHSBNT
t 5IF %FQBSUNFOU BMTP NBZ TFOE ZPVS JOGPSNBUJPO UP PUIFS GFEFSBM BHFODJFT UISPVHI
DPNQVUFS NBUDIJOH QSPHSBNT UP WFSJGZ ZPVS FMJHJCJMJUZ GPS GFEFSBM TUVEFOU financial
BJE  UP QFSGPSN EFCU DPMMFDUJPO VOEFS UIF GFEFSBM MPBO QSPHSBNT  BOE UP NJOJNJ[F
BOE QSFWFOU XBTUF  GSBVE  BOE BCVTF JO UIF GFEFSBM TUVEFOU BJE QSPHSBNT 4VDI
DPNQVUFS NBUDIJOH QSPHSBNT JODMVEF NBUDIJOH QSPHSBNT XJUI UIF 4FMFDUJWF 4FSWJDF
4ZTUFN  4PDJBM 4FDVSJUZ "ENJOJTUSBUJPO  %FQBSUNFOU PG 7FUFSBOT "ffairs  %FQBSUNFOU
PG )PNFMBOE 4FDVSJUZ  %FQBSUNFOU PG +VTUJDF  UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG %FGFOTF  BOE UIF
%FQBSUNFOU PG )PVTJOH BOE 6SCBO %FWFMPQNFOU  .PSF JOGPSNBUJPO PO TIBSJOH
XJUI PUIFS GFEFSBM BHFODJFT QVSTVBOU UP B DPNQVUFS NBUDIJOH BHSFFNFOU DBO CF
GPVOE PO UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG &EVDBUJPOT $PNQVUFS .BUDIJOH "HSFFNFOUT QBHF
www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/om/pirms/cma.html
t 5IF %FQBSUNFOU XJMM TFOE ZPVS JOGPSNBUJPO UP UIF TUBUF IJHIFS FEVDBUJPO BHFODZ JO
ZPVS TUBUF PG MFHBM SFTJEFODF5IJT EJTDMPTVSF XJMM BMMPX ZPV UP BQQMZ GPS TUBUF TUVEFOU
financial BJEXJUIPVUOFDFTTBSJMZIBWJOHUPTVCNJUBOBEEJUJPOBMBQQMJDBUJPOGPSN:PVS
BQQMJDBUJPO JOGPSNBUJPO BMTP XJMM CF TFOU UP UIF DPMMFHF T  MJTUFE PO ZPVS '"'4" GPSN 
PS JUT SFQSFTFOUBUJWF  BOE UP UIF TUBUF IJHIFS FEVDBUJPO BHFODJFT JO UIF TUBUFT PG UIF
DPMMFHFTMJTUFE"EEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPOPOTUBUFIJHIFSFEVDBUJPOBHFODJFTDBOCFGPVOE
BUwww2.ed.gov/about/contacts/state/index.html
t 5IF %FQBSUNFOU NBZ BMTP EJTDMPTF JOGPSNBUJPO UP ZPVS QBSFOUT PS TQPVTF BOE UP
NFNCFST PG $POHSFTT JG ZPV BTL UIFN UP IFMQ ZPV XJUI TUVEFOU BJE RVFTUJPOT *G UIF
GFEFSBM HPWFSONFOU  UIF 64 %FQBSUNFOU PG &EVDBUJPO  PS BO FNQMPZFF PG UIF 64
%FQBSUNFOU PG &EVDBUJPO JT JOWPMWFE JO MJUJHBUJPO  XF NBZ TFOE JOGPSNBUJPO UP UIF
%FQBSUNFOU PG +VTUJDF  PS B DPVSU PS BEKVEJDBUJWF CPEZ  JG UIF EJTDMPTVSF JT SFMBUFE UP
financial BJEBOEDFSUBJODPOEJUJPOTBSFNFU*OBEEJUJPO XFNBZTFOEZPVSJOGPSNBUJPO
UP B GPSFJHO  GFEFSBM  TUBUF  PS MPDBM FOGPSDFNFOU BHFODZ JG UIF JOGPSNBUJPO UIBU ZPV
TVCNJUUFEJOEJDBUFTBWJPMBUJPOPSQPUFOUJBMWJPMBUJPOPGMBX GPSXIJDIUIBUBHFODZIBT
KVSJTEJDUJPO GPS JOWFTUJHBUJPO PS QSPTFDVUJPO 8F NBZ TFOE JOGPSNBUJPO UP UIF 0fficF
PG .BOBHFNFOU BOE #VEHFU PS UIF $POHSFTTJPOBM #VEHFU 4FSWJDF UP fulfill 'BJS $SFEJU
3FQPSUJOH"DUSFRVJSFNFOUT'JOBMMZ XFNBZEJTDMPTFSFDPSETJOUIFDPVSTFPGSFTQPOEJOH
UPBCSFBDIPGEBUBUPBQQSPQSJBUFBHFODJFT FOUJUJFT BOEQFSTPOT
t 5IF %FQBSUNFOU NBZ EJTDMPTF JOGPSNBUJPO UP B GFEFSBM PS TUBUF BHFODZ PS B fiscal PS
financial BHFODZEFTJHOBUFECZUIF64%FQBSUNFOUPGUIF5SFBTVSZGPSUIFQVSQPTFTPG
JEFOUJGZJOH QSFWFOUJOH PSSFDPVQJOHBOJNQSPQFSQBZNFOU
t 8FNBZTFOEJOGPSNBUJPOSFHBSEJOHBDMBJNUIBUJTEFUFSNJOFEUPCFWBMJEBOEPWFSEVF
UPBDPOTVNFSSFQPSUJOHBHFODZ5IJTJOGPSNBUJPOJODMVEFTJEFOtifiers GSPNUIFSFDPSE
UIFBNPVOU TUBUVTBOEIJTUPSZPGUIFDMBJNBOEUIFQSPHSBNVOEFSXIJDIUIFDMBJN
BSPTF

Effects of Not Providing Information: 1SPWJEJOH JOGPSNBUJPO  JODMVEJOH ZPVS 44/  JT
WPMVOUBSZIPXFWFS JGZPVEPOPUHJWFVTBMMUIFJOGPSNBUJPOXFOFFEUPQSPDFTTZPVS'"'4"
GPSN  ZPVS BJE NBZ CF EFMBZFE PS EFOJFE *G ZPV BSF BQQMZJOH TPMFMZ GPS GFEFSBM BJE  ZPV
5IF CFTU QMBDF GPS JOGPSNBUJPO BCPVU TUVEFOU financial BJE JT UIF financial BJE NVTUBOTXFSBMMPGUIFGPMMPXJOHRVFTUJPOTUIBUBQQMZUPZPVBOEBSFSFRVFTUFEo o 
office BUUIFDPMMFHFZPVQMBOUPBUUFOE5IFfinancial BJEBENJOJTUSBUPSDBOUFMMZPV  o  o o o o  BOE*GZPVXBOUUPBQQMZGPSTUBUF
BCPVUTUVEFOUBJEBWBJMBCMFGSPNZPVSTUBUF UIFDPMMFHFJUTFMGBOEPUIFSTPVSDFT financial aid ZPVNVTUBOTXFSBMMUIFSFMFWBOURVFTUJPOT

Where can I receive more information on student financial aid?

t :PVDBOBMTPWJTJUPVSXFCTJUFStudentAid.gov
t 'PSJOGPSNBUJPOCZQIPOFZPVDBODBMMPVS'FEFSBM4UVEFOU"JE*OGPSNBUJPO
$FOUFSBU
t :PVDBOBMTPDIFDLXJUIZPVSIJHITDIPPMDPVOTFMPS ZPVSTUBUFBJEBHFODZPS
ZPVSMPDBMMJCSBSZTSFGFSFODFTFDUJPO
*OGPSNBUJPOBCPVUPUIFSOPOGFEFSBMBTTJTUBODFNBZCFBWBJMBCMFGSPNGPVOEBUJPOT 
GBJUICBTFE PSHBOJ[BUJPOT  DPNNVOJUZ PSHBOJ[BUJPOT BOE DJWJD HSPVQT  BT XFMM
BT PSHBOJ[BUJPOT SFMBUFE UP ZPVS field PG JOUFSFTU  TVDI BT UIF "NFSJDBO .FEJDBM
"TTPDJBUJPO PS "NFSJDBO #BS "TTPDJBUJPO $IFDL XJUI ZPVS QBSFOUT FNQMPZFST PS
VOJPOTUPTFFJGUIFZBXBSETDIPMBSTIJQTPSIBWFUVJUJPOBTTJTUBODFQMBOT

1BHF

State Certification: #Z TVCNJUUJOH UIJT BQQMJDBUJPO  ZPV BSF HJWJOH ZPVS TUBUF financial
BJE BHFODZ QFSNJTTJPO UP WFSJGZ BOZ TUBUFNFOU PO UIJT GPSN BOE UP PCUBJO JODPNF UBY
JOGPSNBUJPOGPSBMMQFSTPOTSFRVJSFEUPSFQPSUJODPNFPOUIJTGPSN
The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995: "DDPSEJOH UP UIF 1BQFSXPSL 3FEVDUJPO "DU
PG   OP QFSTPOT BSF SFRVJSFE UP SFTQPOE UP B DPMMFDUJPO PG JOGPSNBUJPO VOMFTT TVDI
DPMMFDUJPO EJTQMBZT B WBMJE 0.# DPOUSPM OVNCFS 5IF WBMJE 0.# DPOUSPM OVNCFS GPS
UIJT JOGPSNBUJPO DPMMFDUJPO JT  1VCMJD SFQPSUJOH CVSEFO GPS UIJT DPMMFDUJPO PG
JOGPSNBUJPOJTFTUJNBUFEUPBWFSBHFPOFBOEBIBMGIPVSTQFSSFTQPOTF JODMVEJOHUJNFGPS
SFWJFXJOH JOTUSVDUJPOT  TFBSDIJOH FYJTUJOH EBUB TPVSDFT  HBUIFSJOH BOE NBJOUBJOJOH UIF
EBUBOFFEFE BOEDPNQMFUJOHBOESFWJFXJOHUIFDPMMFDUJPOPGJOGPSNBUJPO5IFPCMJHBUJPO
UPSFTQPOEUPUIJTDPMMFDUJPOJTWPMVOUBSZ*GZPVIBWFDPNNFOUTPSDPODFSOTSFHBSEJOHUIF
TUBUVTPGZPVSJOEJWJEVBMTVCNJTTJPOPGUIJTGPSN QMFBTFDPOUBDUUIF'FEFSBM4UVEFOU"JE
*OGPSNBUJPO$FOUFS 10#PY 8BTIJOHUPO %$EJSFDUMZ /PUF1MFBTFEPOPUSFUVSO
UIFDPNQMFUFEGPSNUPUIJTBEESFTT
8FNBZSFRVFTUBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPOGSPNZPVUPQSPDFTTZPVSBQQMJDBUJPONPSFefficienUMZ
8FXJMMDPMMFDUUIJTBEEJUJPOBMJOGPSNBUJPOPOMZBTOFFEFEBOEPOBWPMVOUBSZCBTJT

2022-2023


FAFSA

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023

F R E E  " 1 1 - * $ "5 * 0 /  f o r  ' & % & 3 " -  4 5 6 % & / 5  " * %

Step One (Student): 'PSRVFTUJPOT MFBWFBOZRVFTUJPOTUIBUEPOPUBQQMZUPZPV UIFTUVEFOU CMBOL

0.#

:PVSGVMMOBNF exactly as it appears on your Social Security card *GZour name has a suffix, such as JrPS*** JODMVEFBTQBDFCFUXFFOZour last name and suffix.
-BTU
OBNF

'JSTU
OBNF

.JEEMF
JOJUJBM

:PVSQFSNBOFOUNBJMJOHBEESFTT
/VNCFSBOETUSFFU
JODMVEFBQUOVNCFS
 $JUZ BOEDPVOUSZJG
OPU64

4UBUF

:PVS4PDJBM4FDVSJUZ/VNCFSSee Notes page 9

o o

:PVSEBUF
PGCJSUI

.0/5)

%":

;*1DPEF
:PVSUFMFQIPOFOVNCFS

:&"3

 

:PVSESJWFSTMJDFOTFOVNCFSBOEESJWFSTMJDFOTFTUBUF JGZPVIBWFPOF
%SJWFSTMJDFOTF
OVNCFS

o

%SJWFSTMJDFOTF
TUBUF

:PVSFNBJMBEESFTT*GZPVQSPWJEFZPVSFNBJMBEESFTT XFXJMMDPNNVOJDBUFXJUIZPVFMFDUSPOJDBMMZ'PSFYBNQMF XIFOZPVS'"'4"GPSNIBTCFFOQSPDFTTFE ZPV
will be notified by e-mail. Your e-mail address will also be shared with your state and the colleges listed on your FAFSA fPSNUPBMMPXUIFNUPDPNNVOJDBUFXJUIZPV*G
you do not have an e-mail address, leave this field blank.

"SFZPVB64
DJUJ[FO 
.BSLPOMZPOF
See Notes page 9

:FT *BNB64DJUJ[FO 64OBUJPOBM Skip to question 16.      



/P CVU*BNBOFMJHJCMFOPODJUJ[FOFill in question 15.         



/P *BNOPUBDJUJ[FOPSFMJHJCMFOPODJUJ[FOSkip to question 16.



8IBUJTZPVS
*BNTJOHMF 
NBSJUBMTUBUVTBT
*BNNBSSJFESFNBSSJFE
PGUPEBZ



*BNTFQBSBUFE 





*BNEJWPSDFEPSXJEPXFE



"

.POUIBOEZFBSZPVXFSFNBSSJFE 
SFNBSSJFE TFQBSBUFE EJWPSDFEPS
XJEPXFE

See Notes page 9

8IBUJTZPVS
TUBUFPGMFHBM
SFTJEFODF

"MJFO3FHJTUSBUJPO/VNCFS

.0/5)

:&"3

.0/5)

:&"3

See Notes page 9
45"5&

%JEZPVCFDPNFBMFHBM
SFTJEFOUPGUIJTTUBUF
CFGPSF+BOVBSZ 

"SFZPVNBMFPS
GFNBMF

.BMF



See Notes page 9

'FNBMF



:FT



/P



*GUIFBOTXFSUPRVFTUJPOJTi/P w
HJWFNPOUIBOEZFBSZPVCFDBNFB
MFHBMSFTJEFOUPGUIBUTUBUF

If female, skip to question 23. .PTUNBMFTUVEFOUTNVTUSFHJTUFSXJUIUIF4FMFDUJWF
4FSWJDF4ZTUFN*GZPVBSFNBMF BSFBHF BOEIBWe not registered, fill in the
3FHJTUFSNF
DJSDMFBOEXFXJMMSFHJTUFSZPVSee Notes page 9

)BWFZPVCFFODPOWJDUFEGPSUIFQPTTFTTJPOPSTBMFPGJMMFHBMESVHs for an offense that occurred while you were receiving federal
TUVEFOUBJE TVDIBTHSBOUT XPSLTUVEZ PSMPBOT
"OTXFS i/Pw JG ZPV IBWF OFWFS SFDFJWFE GFEFSBM TUVEFOU BJE PS JG ZPV IBWF OFWFS IBE B ESVH DPOWJDUJPO GPS BO offFOTF UIBU PDDVSSFE XIJMF
SFDFJWJOHGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJE*GZPVIBWFBESVHDPOWJDUJPOGPSBOoffense UIBUPDDVSSFEXIJMFZPVXFSFSFDFJWJOHGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJE BOTXFS
i:FTw"SFDFOUMZQBTTFEMBXNFBOTUIBUZPVBSFOPXFMJHJCMFGPSGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJEFWFOJGZPVIBWFCFFODPOWJDUFEGPSUIFTBMFPSQPTTFTTJPOPG
JMMFHBMESVHTXIJMFSFDFJWJOHGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJE/PGVSUIFSBDUJPOJTSFRVJSFE



/P



:FT



Some states and colleges offer aid based on the level of schooling your QBSFOUTDPNQMFUFE
)JHIFTUTDIPPMDPNQMFUFECZ1BSFOU

.JEEMFTDIPPM+SIJHI



)JHITDIPPM



$PMMFHFPSCFZPOE



0UIFSVOLOPXO



)JHIFTUTDIPPMDPNQMFUFECZ1BSFOU

.JEEMFTDIPPM+SIJHI



)JHITDIPPM



$PMMFHFPSCFZPOE



0UIFSVOLOPXO



8IBUXJMMZPVSIJHITDIPPMDPNQMFUJPOTUBUVTCFXIFOZPVCFHJODPMMFHFJOUIFTDIPPMZFBS
)JHITDIPPMEJQMPNBAnswer question 27                                               



)PNFTDIPPMFESkip to question 28          



General Educational Development (GED) certificate or staUe certificate. Skip to question 28



/POFPGUIFBCPWFSkip to question 28      



'PS)FMQ4UVEFOU"JEHPWDPNQMFUFGBGTB

1BHF

4UFQ0OF$0/5*/6&4PO1BHF

4UFQ0OF$0/5*/6&4GSPN1BHF

2022-2023
8IBUJTUIFOBNFPGUIFIJHITDIPPMXIFSFZPVSFDFJWFEPSXJMMSFDFJWFZPVSIJHITDIPPMEJQMPNB 
&OUFSUIFDPNQMFUFIJHITDIPPMOBNF BOEUIFDJUZBOETUBUFXIFSFUIFIJHITDIPPMJTMPDBUFE

28. Will you have your first bachelor’s degree
CFGPSFZPVCFHJOUIFTDIPPM
ZFBS

45"5&

)JHI4DIPPM/BNF

:FT

)JHI4DIPPM$JUZ

8IBUXJMMZPVSDPMMFHFHSBEFMFWFMCFXIFOZPVCFHJOUIF
TDIPPMZFBS

/P





8IBUDollege degree or certificate will you be working on when you
CFHJOUIFTDIPPMZFBS

/FWFSBUUFOEFEDPMMFHFBOETUZFBSVOEFSHSBEVBUF               



TUCBDIFMPSTEFHSFF                                                     



"UUFOEFEDPMMFHFCFGPSFBOETUZFBSVOEFSHSBEVBUF              



OECBDIFMPSTEFHSFF                                                    





"TTPDJBUFEFHSFF PDDVQBUJPOBMPSUFDIOJDBMQSPHSBN                     



OEZFBSVOEFSHSBEVBUFTPQIPNPSF 



UIZFBSVOEFSHSBEVBUFTFOJPS 



UIZFBSPUIFSVOEFSHSBEVBUF



"TTPDJBUFEFHSFF HFOFSBMFEVDBUJPOPSUSBOTGFSQSPHSBN 
Certificate or diploma (occupational, technical or education program
PGMFTTUIBOUXPZFBST 
Certificate or diploma (occupational, technical or education program
PGUXPPSNPSFZFBST                                                     



SEZFBSVOEFSHSBEVBUFKVOJPS                                    

5FBDIJOHDSFEFOUJBM OPOEFHSFFQSPHSBN 



TUZFBSDPMMFHFHSBEVBUFQSPGFTTJPOBM .#" .% 1I% FUD 



$PMMFHFHSBEVBUFPSQSPGFTTJPOBMEFHSFF .#" .% 1I% FUD              



$POUJOVJOHHSBEVBUFQSPGFTTJPOBMPSCFZPOE .#" .% 1I% FUD 



0UIFSVOEFDJEFE                                                         



"SFZPVJOUFSFTUFEJOCFJOHDPOTJEFSFEGPSXPSLTUVEZ

Step Two (Student):

:FT



/P



%POULOPX







"OTXFS RVFTUJPOT o BCPVU ZPVSTFMG UIF TUVEFOU  *G ZPV XFSF OFWFS NBSSJFE  PS BSF TFQBSBUFE 
EJWPSDFEPSXJEPXFEBOEBSFOPUSFNBSSJFE BOTXFSPOMZBCPVUZPVSTFMG*GZPVBSFNBSSJFEPSSFNBSSJFE
BTPGUPEBZ JODMVEFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUZPVSTQPVTF

'PS IBWFZPV UIFTUVEFOU DPNQMFUFE
ZPVS*34JODPNFUBYSFUVSOPSBOPUIFSUBY
SFUVSOMJTUFEJORVFTUJPO
*IBWFBMSFBEZDPNQMFUFENZSFUVSO      
I will file but have not yet completed my
SFUVSO                                     
I’m not going to file. Skip to question 38

33. What income tax return did you file or will you file
GPS

34. For 2020, what is or will be your tax filing
TUBUVTBDDPSEJOHUPZPVSUBYSFUVSO

*34                                         



"GPSFJHOUBYSFUVSOPS*34/3See Notes
page 9                                          









"UBYSFUVSOXJUI1VFSUP3JDP BOPUIFS64UFSSJUPSZ 
PS'SFFMZ"TTPDJBUFE4UBUF See Notes page 9 



%JE PSXJMM Zou file a SDIFEVMFXJUIZPVSUBYSFUVSO "OTXFSiNowJGZou did not file a SDIFEVMF
PSonly filedB4DIFEVMFUPSFQPSUVOFNQMPZNFOUDPNQFOTBUJPO FEVDBUPSFYQFOTFT *3"EFEVDUJPO 
TUVEFOUMPBOJOUFSFTUEFEVDUJPO PS"MBTLB1FSNBOFOU'VOEEJWJEFOESee Notes page 9

4JOHMF                               



)FBEPGIPVTFIPME



.BSSied—filed joinUSFUVSO           



.BSSied—filed separBUFSFUVSO       



2VBMJGZJOHXJEPX FS 



%POULOPX                         



:FT



/P



%POULOPX



'PSRVFTUJPOTo JGUIFBOTXFSJT[FSPPSUIFRVFTUJPOEPFTOPUBQQMZUPZPV FOUFS3FQPSUXIPMFEPMMBSBNPVOUTXJUIOPDFOUT
8IBUXBTZPVS BOETQPVTFT BEKVTUFEHSPTTJODPNFGPS "EKVTUFEHSPTTJODPNFJTPO*34'PSNMJOF



&OUFSZPVS BOETQPVTFT JODPNFUBYGPS*ODPNFUBYBNPVOUJTUIFUPUBMPG*34'PSNMJOFNJOVT
4DIFEVMFMJOF*GOFHBUJWF FOUFSB[FSPIFSF



2VFTUJPOTBOEBTLBCPVUFBSOJOHT XBHFT TBMBSJFT UJQT FUD JO"OTXFSUIFRVFTUJPOTXIFUIFSPSOPUBUBYSFUVSOXBTfiled. 5IJTJOGPSNBUJPO
NBZCFPOUIF8GPSNTPSPOUIFUBYSFUVSOTFMFDUFEJORVFTUJPO*34'PSNMJOF 4DIFEVMFMJOFT  4DIFEVMF, *34'PSN 
#PY $PEF" *GBOZJOEJWJEVBMFBSOJOHJUFNJTOFHBUJWF EPOPUJODMVEFUIBUJUFNJOZPVSDBMDVMBUJPO
)PXNVDIEJEZPVFBSOGSPNXPSLJOHJO



)PXNVDIEJEZPVSTQPVTFFBSOGSPNXPSLJOHJO



 "TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTZPVS BOETQPVTFT UPUBMDVSSFOUCBMBODFPGDBTI TBWJOHT BOEDIFDLJOHBDDPVOUT Don’t include

student financial aid.
"TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTUIFOFUXPSUIPGZPVS BOETQPVTFT JOWFTUNFOUT JODMVEJOHSFBMFTUBUF Don’t include UIFIPNF
ZPVMJWFJOSee Notes page 9.



"TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTUIFOFUXPSUIPGZPVS BOETQPVTFT DVSSFOUCVTJOFTTFTBOEPSJOWFTUNFOUGBSNT Don’t includeB
GBNJMZGBSNPSGBNJMZCVTJOFTTXJUIPSGFXFSGVMMUJNFPSGVMMUJNFFRVJWBMFOUFNQMPZFFTSee Notes page 9



'PS)FMQ

1BHF

4UFQ5XP$0/5*/6&4PO1BHF

4UFQ5XP$0/5*/6&4GSPN1BHF

2022-2023
4UVEFOUT"EEJUJPOBM'JOBODJBM*OGPSNBUJPO &OUFSUIFDPNCJOFEBNPVOUTGPSZPVBOEZPVSTQPVTF
B &EVDBUJPODSFEJUT "NFSJDBO0QQPSUVOJUZ5BY$SFEJUBOE-JGFUJNF-FBSOJOH5BY$SFEJU GSPN*34'PSN4DIFEVMFMJOF



C $IJMETVQQPSUQBJECFDBVTFPGEJWPSDFPSTFQBSBUJPOPSBTBSFTVMUPGBMFHBMSFRVJSFNFOUDon’t include TVQQPSUGPSDIJMESFOJOZPVS
IPVTFIPME BTSFQPSUFEJORVFTUJPO



D 5BYBCMF FBSOJOHT GSPN OFFECBTFE FNQMPZNFOU QSPHSBNT  TVDI BT 'FEFSBM 8PSL4UVEZ BOE OFFECBTFE FNQMPZNFOU QPSUJPOT PG
GFMMPXTIJQTBOEBTTJTUBOUTIJQT



E5BYBCMFDPMMFHFHSBOUBOETDIPMBSTIJQBJEreported to the IRS as income*ODMVEFT"NFSJ$PSQTbenefits BXBSET MJWJOHBMMPXBODFTBOE
JOUFSFTUBDDSVBMQBZNFOUT BTXFMMBTHSBOUBOETDIPMBSTIJQQPSUJPOTPGGFMMPXTIJQTBOEBTTJTUBOUTIJQT



F $PNCBUQBZPSTQFDJBMDPNCBUQBZ0OMZFOUFSUIFBNPVOUUIBUXBTUBYBCMFBOEJODMVEFEJOZPVSBEKVTUFEHSPTTJODPNFDon’t include
VOUBYFEDPNCBUQBZ



G &BSOJOHTGSPNXPSLVOEFSBDPPQFSBUJWFFEVDBUJPOQSPHSam offFSFECZBDPMMFHF



4UVEFOUT6OUBYFE*ODPNF &OUFSUIFDPNCJOFEBNPVOUTGPSZPVBOEZPVSTQPVTF
B 1BZNFOUTUPUBYEFGFSSFEQFOTJPOBOESFUJSFNFOUTBWJOHTQMBOT QBJEEJSFDUMZPSXJUIIFMEGSPNFBSOJOHT JODMVEJOH CVUOPUMJNJUFEUP 
BNPVOUTSFQPSUFEPOUIF8GPSNTJO#PYFTBUISPVHIE DPEFT% & ' ( )BOE4Don’t includeBNPVOUTSFQPSUFEJODPEF%%
FNQMPZFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTUPXBSEFNQMPZee health benefits).



C *3"EFEVDUJPOTBOEQBZNFOUTUPTFMGFNQMPZFE4&1 4*.1-& ,FPHIBOEPUIFSqualified QMBOTGSPN*34'PSN4DIFEVMFUPUBM
PGMJOFT 



D $IJMETVQQPSUSFDFJWFEGPSBOZPGZPVSDIJMESFODon’t includeGPTUFSDBSFPSBEPQUJPOQBZNFOUT



E5BYFYFNQUJOUFSFTUJODPNFGSPN*34'PSNMJOFB



F 6OUBYFEQPSUJPOTPG*3"EJTUSJCVUJPOTBOEQFOTJPOTGSPN*34'PSN MJOFTB B NJOVT MJOFTC C Exclude rollovers. *G
OFHBUJWF FOUFSB[FSPIFSF



G )PVTJOH GPPEBOEPUIFSMJWJOHBMMPXBODFTQBJEUPNFNCFSTPGUIFNJMJUBSZ DMFSHZBOEPUIFST JODMVEJOHDBTIQBZNFOUTBOEDBTIWBMVF
of benefits). Don’t includeUIFWBMVFPGPOCBTFNJMJUBSZIPVTJOHPSUIFWBMVFPGBCBTJDNJMJUBSZBMMPXBODFGPSIPVTJOH



H 7FUFSBOT OPOFEVDBUJPO benefits  TVDI BT %JTBCJMJUZ  %FBUI 1FOTJPO  PS %FQFOEFODZ  *OEFNOJUZ $PNQFOTBUJPO %*$  BOEPS 7"
&EVDBUJPOBM8PSL4UVEZBMMPXBODFT
I 0UIFSVOUBYFEJODPNFOPUSFQPSUFEJOJUFNTBUISPVHIH TVDIBTXPSLFSTDPNQFOTBUJPO EJTBCJMJUZbenefits VOUBYFEGPSFJHO
JODPNF FUD"MTPJODMVEFUIFVOUBYFEQPSUJPOTPGIFBMUITBWJOHTBDDPVOUTGSPN*34'PSN4DIFEVMFMJOFDon’t include
FYUFOEFEGPTUFSDBSFbenefits TUVEFOUBJE FBSOFEJODPNFDSFEJU BEEJUJPOBMDIJMEUBYDSFEJU XFMGBSFQBZNFOUT VOUBYFE4PDJBM4FDVSJUZ
benefits 4VQQMFNFOUBM4FDVSJUZ*ODPNF 8PSLGPSDF*OOPWBUJPOBOE0QQPSUVOJUZ"DUFEVDBUJPOBMbenefits POCBTFNJMJUBSZIPVTJOH
PS B NJMJUBSZ IPVTJOH BMMPXBODF  DPNCBU QBZ  benefits GSPN fleYJCMF TQFOEJOH BSSBOHFNFOUT FH  DBGFUFSJB QMBOT  GPSFJHO JODPNF
FYDMVTJPOPSDSFEJUGPSGFEFSBMUBYPOTQFDJBMGVFMT
J .POFZSFDFJWFE PSQBJEPOZPVSCFIBMG FH CJMMT OPUSFQPSUFEFMTFXIFSFPOUIJTGPSN5IJTJODMVEFTNPOFZUIBUZPVSFDFJWFEGSPNB
QBSFOUPSPUIFSQFSTPOXIPTFfinancial JOGPSNBUJPOJTOPUSFQPSUFEPOUIJTGPSNBOEUIBUJTOPUQBSUPGBMFHBMDIJMETVQQPSUBHSFFNFOU
See Notes page 9

Step Three (Student):





"OTXFSUIFRVFTUJPOTJOUIJTTUFQUPEFUFSNJOFJGZPVXJMMOFFEUPQSPWJEFQBSFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPO0ODF
ZPVBOTXFS“Yes” to anyPGUIFRVFTUJPOTJOUIJTTUFQ TLJQ4UFQ'PVSBOEHPUP4UFQ'JWFPOQBHF

8FSFZPVCPSOCFGPSF+BOVBSZ                                                                                 

:FT



/P



"TPGUPEBZ BSFZPVNBSSJFE  "MTPBOTXFSi:FTwJGZPVBSFTFQBSBUFECVUOPUEJWPSDFE                                 

:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



%PZPVOPXIBWFPSXJMMZPVIBWFDIJMESFOXIPXJMMSFDFJWFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJSTVQQPSUGSPNZPVCFUXFFO+VMZ 
BOE+VOF  

:FT



/P



 %PZPVIBWFEFQFOEFOUT PUIFSUIBOZPVSDIJMESFOPSTQPVTF XIPMJWFXJUIZPVBOEXIPSFDFJWFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJS
TVQQPSUGSPNZPV OPXBOEUISPVHI+VOF                                                                     

:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



:FT



/P



"UUIFCFHJOOJOHPGUIFTDIPPMZFBS XJMMZPVCFXPSLJOHPOBNBTUFSTPSEPDUPSBUFQSPHSBN TVDIBTBO."
MBA, MD, JD, PhD, EdD, graduate certificate, etc.)?
"SFZPVDVSSFOUMZTFSWJOHPOBDUJWFEVUZJOUIF64"SNFE'PSDFTGPSQVSQPTFTPUIFSUIBOUSBJOJOH See Notes page 9   
"SFZPVBWFUFSBOPGUIF64"SNFE'PSDFT See Notes page 9                                                          

"UBOZUJNFTJODFZPVUVSOFEBHF XFSFCPUIZPVSQBSFOUTEFDFBTFE XFSFZPVJOGPTUFSDBSFPSXFSFZPVBEFQFOEFOU
PSXBSEPGUIFDPVSU See Notes page 10                                                                                
"TEFUFSNJOFECZBDPVSUJOZPVSTUBUFPGMFHBMSFTJEFODF BSFZPVPSXFSFZPVBOFNBODJQBUFENJOPS See Notes page 10.  
%PFTTPNFPOFPUIFSUIBOZPVSQBSFOUPSTUFQQBSFOUIBWFMFHBMHVBSEJBOTIJQPGZPV BTEFUFSNJOFECZBDPVSUJOZPVSTUBUF
PGMFHBMSFTJEFODF See Notes page 10.                                                                                  
"UBOZUJNFPOPSBGUFS+VMZ  EJEZPVSIJHITDIPPMPSTDIPPMEJTUSJDUIPNFMFTTMJBJTPOEFUFSNJOFUIBUZPVXFSFBO
VOBDDPNQBOJFEZPVUIXIPXBTIPNFMFTTPSXFSFTFMGTVQQPSUJOHBOEBUSJTLPGCFJOHIPNFMFTT See Notes page 10 
 "UBOZUJNFPOPSBGUFS+VMZ  EJEUIFEJSFDUPSPGBOFNFSHFODZTIFMUFSPSUSBOTJUJPOBMIPVTJOHQSPHSBNGVOEFECZ
UIF64%FQBSUNFOUPG)PVTJOHBOE6SCBO%FWFMPQNFOUEFUFSNJOFUIBUZPVXFSFBOVOBDDPNQBOJFEZPVUIXIPXBT
IPNFMFTTPSXFSFTFMGTVQQPSUJOHBOEBUSJTLPGCFJOHIPNFMFTT See Notes page 10
 "UBOZUJNFPOPSBGUFS+VMZ  EJEUIFEJSFDUPSPGBSVOBXBZPSIPNFMFTTZPVUICBTJDDFOUFSPSUSBOTJUJPOBMMJWJOH
QSPHSBNEFUFSNJOFUIBUZPVXFSFBOVOBDDPNQBOJFEZPVUIXIPXBTIPNFMFTTPSXFSFTFMGTVQQPSUJOHBOEBUSJTLPG
CFJOHIPNFMFTT See Notes page 10
'PS)FMQ4UVEFOU"JEHPWDPNQMFUFGBGTB

1BHF

'PSN$0/5*/6&4PO1BHF

2022-2023
If you (the student) answered “No” to every question in Step Three, go to Step Four.
If you answered “Yes” to any question in Step Three, skip Step Four and go to Step Five on page 8.
)FBMUIQSPGFTTJPOTBOEMBXTDIPPM TUVEFOUT :PVSDPMMFHF NBZSFRVJSF ZPVUPDPNQMFUF4UFQ'PVSFWFO JGZPVBOTXFSFE i:FTwUPBOZ4UFQ5ISFFRVFTUJPO

If you believe that you are unable to provide parental information, see Notes page 10.

Step Four (Parent): $PNQMFUFUIJTTUFQJGZPV UIFTUVEFOU BOTXFSFEi/PwUPBMMRVFTUJPOTJO4UFQ5ISFF


"OTXFSBMMUIFRVFTUJPOTJO4UFQ'PVSFWFOJGZPVEPOPUMJWFXJUIZPVSMFHBMQBSFOUT CJPMPHJDBM BEPQUJWF PSBTEFUFSNJOFECZUIFTUBUF<GPSFYBNQMF JGUIFQBSFOUJTMJTUFE
on the birth certificate]). Grandparents, foster parents, legal guardians, widowed stepparents, aunts, uncles BOETJCMJOHTBSFOPUDPOTJEFSFEQBSFOUTPOUIJTGPSNVOMFTTUIFZ
IBWFMFHBMMZBEPQUFEZPV*GZPVSMFHBMQBSFOUTBSFNBSSJFEUPFBDIPUIFS PSBSFOPUNBSSJFEUPFBDIPUIFSBOElive together BOTXFSUIFRVFTUJPOTBCPVUCPUIPGUIFN*G
ZPVSQBSFOUXBTOFWFSNBSSJFEPSJTSFNBSSJFE EJWPSDFE TFQBSBUFEPSXJEPXFE see StudentAid.gov/fafsa-parentBOEPSNotes page 10GPSBEEJUJPOBMJOTUSVDUJPOT

"TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTUIFNBSJUBMTUBUVTPGZPVSQBSFOUT
/FWFSNBSSJFE



6ONBSSJFEBOECPUIMFHBMQBSFOUTMJWJOH
UPHFUIFS                           



.BSSJFEPSSFNBSSJFE



%JWPSDFEPSTFQBSBUFE              



8JEPXFE 



.POUIBOE ZFBS
UIFZ XFSFNBSSJFE 
SFNBSSJFE TFQBSBUFE
EJWPSDFEPSXJEPXFE

.0/5)

:&"3

8IBUBSFUIF4PDJBM4FDVSJUZ/VNCFST OBNFTBOEEBUFTPGCJSUIPGUIFQBSFOUTSFQPSUJOHJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIJTGPSN *GZPVSQBSFOUEPFTOPUIBWFB4PDJBM4FDVSJUZ
/VNCFS ZPVNVTUFOUFS%POUFOUFSBO*OEJWJEVBM5BYQBZFS*EFOtification Number (ITIN) in the Social Security Number field. If the name includes a suffix,
such as Jr. or III, include a space between the last name and suffix. Enter two digits for each day and month (e.g., for May 31, enter 05 31).
2VFTUJPOTBSFGPS1BSFOU GBUIFSNPUIFSTUFQQBSFOU

 40$*"-4&$63*5:/6.#&3

-"45/".& "/%

'*345*/*5*"- %"5&0'#*35)

 -"45/".& "/%

'*345*/*5*"- %"5&0'#*35)

o o
2VFTUJPOTBSFGPS1BSFOU GBUIFSNPUIFSTUFQQBSFOU

 40$*"-4&$63*5:/6.#&3

o o
Your parents’ e-mail address. *GZPVQSPWJEFZPVSQBSFOUTFNBJMBEESFTT XFXJMMMFUUIFNLOPXZPVS'"'4"GPSNIBTCFFOQSPDFTTFE5IJTFNBJMBEESFTTXJMM
BMTPCFTIBSFEXJUIZPVSTUBUFBOEUIFDPMMFHFTMJTUFEPOZPVS'"'4"GPSNUPBMMPXUIFNUPFMFDUSPOJDBMMZDPNNVOJDBUFXJUIZPVSQBSFOUT

8IBUJTZPVS
QBSFOUTTUBUFPG
MFHBMSFTJEFODF

45"5&

%JEZPVSQBSFOUTCFDPNF
MFHBMSFTJEFOUTPGUIJTTUBUF
CFGPSF+BOVBSZ 

:FT



/P



*GUIFBOTXFSUPRVFTUJPOJTi/P wHJWFUIF
NPOUIBOEZFBSMFHBMSFTJEFODZCFHBOGPSUIF
QBSFOUXIPIBTMJWFEJOUIFTUBUFUIFMPOHFTU

.0/5)

:&"3

)PXNBOZQFPQMF BSFJOZPVSQBSFOUTIPVTFIPME
*ODMVEF
t ZPVSTFMG FWFO JGZPVEPOUMJWFXJUIZPVSQBSFOUT
t ZPVSQBSFOUT
t ZPVSQBSFOUTPUIFSDIJMESFO FWFOJGUIFZEPOPUMJWFXJUIZPVSQBSFOUT JG B ZPVSQBSFOUTXJMMQSPWJEFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJSTVQQPSU
CFUXFFO+VMZ BOE+VOF  PS C UIFDIJMESFODPVMEBOTXFSi/PwUPFWFSZRVFTUJPOJO4UFQ5ISFFPOQBHFPGUIJTGPSN BOE
t PUIFSQFPQMFJGUIFZOPXMJWFXJUIZPVSQBSFOUT ZPVSQBSFOUTQSPWJEFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJSTVQQPSUBOEZPVSQBSFOUTXJMMDPOUJOVFUP
QSPWJEFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJSTVQQPSUCFUXFFO+VMZ BOE+VOF 

)PXNBOZQFPQMFJOZPVSQBSFOUTIPVTFIPME GSPNRVFTUJPO XJMMCFDPMMFHFTUVEFOUTCFUXFFO+VMZ BOE+VOF 
"MXBZTDPVOUZPVSTFMGBTBDPMMFHFTUVEFOU%POPUJODMVEFZPVSQBSFOUT%POPUJODMVEFTJCMJOHTXIPBSFJO64NJMJUBSZTFSWJDFBDBEFNJFT:PV
NBZJODMVEFPUIFSTPOMZJGUIFZXJMMBUUFOE BUMFBTUIBMGUJNFJO BQSPHSBNUIBUMFBETUPBDPMMFHFEFHSFFPSDFSUJfiDBUF

"UBOZUJNFEVSJOHPS EJEZPV ZPVSQBSFOUT PSBOZPOFJOZPVSQBSFOUTIPVTFIPME GSPNRVFTUJPO SFDFJWFCFOFfiUTGSPNBOZPGUIFGFEFSBMQSPHSBNTMJTUFE 
.BSLBMMUIBUBQQMZ"OTXFSJOHUIFTFRVFTUJPOTXJMM/05SFEVDFFMJHJCJMJUZGPSTUVEFOUBJEPSUIFTFQSPHSBNT5"/'IBTEJffFSFOUOBNFTJONBOZTUBUFT$BMM
to fiOEPVUUIFOBNFPGZPVSTUBUFTQSPHSBN*GZPV ZPVSQBSFOUT PSBOZPOFJOZPVSIPVTFIPMESFDFJWFTBOZPGUIFTFCFOFfiUTBGUFr fiMJOHUIF'"'4"GPSNCVUCFGPSF
%FDFNCFS  ZPVNVTUVQEBUFZPVSSFTQPOTFCZMPHHJOHJOUPfafsa.govBOETFMFDUJOHi.BLF'"'4"$PSSFDUJPOTw

.FEJDBJEPS
4VQQMFNFOUBM
4FDVSJUZ*ODPNF 44*

4VQQMFNFOUBM
/VUSJUJPO"TTJTUBODF
1SPHSBN 4/"1

'SFFPS3FEVDFE
1SJDF4DIPPM
-VODI

5FNQPSBSZ"TTJTUBODF
GPS/FFEZ'BNJMJFT
5"/'

4QFDJBM4VQQMFNFOUBM/VUSJUJPO
1SPHSBNGPS8PNFO *OGBOUT 
BOE$IJMESFO 8*$

If your answer to question 58 was “Unmarried and both legal parents living together,” contact 1-800-433-3243 for help with questions 79-92.
'PS IBWFZPVSQBSFOUT DPNQMFUFEUIFJS*34
JODPNF UBYSFUVSOPSBOPUIFSUBYSFUVSO MJTUFEJO
RVFTUJPO 
.ZQBSFOUTIBWFBMSFBEZDPNQMFUFEUIFJSSFUVSO
.Zparents will file but have not yet completed
UIFJSSFUVSO                                    
.ZQBSFOUTBSFOPUHPJOHUo file
Skip to question 86 







8IBUJODPNF UBYSFUVSO EJEZPVSQBSFOUT
file PSXJMMUIFZfile GPS
*34                                  



"GPSFJHOUBYSFUVSOPS*34/3See
Notes page 9



"UBYSFUVSOXJUI1VFSUP3JDP BOPUIFS64
UFSSJUPSZPS'SFFMZ"TTPDJBUFE4UBUF
See Notes page 9                        

%JE PSXJMM ZPVSQBSFOUT fiMFB4DIFEVMFXJUIUIFJSUBYSFUVSO "OTXFSiNowJG
:FT
they did not file a SDIFEVMFPSonly filedB4DIFEVMFUPSFQPSUVOFNQMPZNFOU
/P
DPNQFOTBUJPO FEVDBUPSFYQFOTFT *3"EFEVDUJPO TUVEFOUMPBOJOUFSFTUEFEVDUJPO 
%POULOPX
PS"MBTLB1FSNBOFOU'VOEEJWJEFOESee Notes page 9.
'PS)FMQ

'PS XIBUJTPSXJMMCFZPVSQBSFOUTUBY
filing staUVTBDDPSEJOHUPUIFJSUBYSFUVSO

1BHF







4JOHMF                              
)FBEPGIPVTFIPME
.BSSied—filed joinUSFUVSO          
.BSSied—filed separBUFSFUVSO      
2VBMJGZJOHXJEPX FS 
%POULOPX                        

"TPGUPEBZ JTFJUIFS
PGZPVSQBSFOUT B
EJTMPDBUFE XPSLFS
See Notes page 10.








:FT



/P



%POULOPX



4UFQ'PVS$0/5*/6&4PO1BHF

4UFQ'PVS$0/5*/6&4GSPN1BHF
2022-2023
'PSRVFTUJPOTo JGUIFBOTXFSJT[FSPPSUIFRVFTUJPOEPFTOPUBQQMZ FOUFS3FQPSUXIPMFEPMMBSBNPVOUTXJUIOPDFOUT
8IBUXBTZPVSQBSFOUTBEKVTUFEHSPTTJODPNFGPS "EKVTUFEHSPTTJODPNFJTPO*34'PSNMJOF



&OUFSZPVSQBSFOUTJODPNFUBYGPS*ODPNFUBYBNPVOUJTUIFUPUBMPG*34'PSNMJOFNJOVT
4DIFEVMFMJOF*GOFHBUJWF FOUFSB[FSPIFSF



2VFTUJPOTBOEBTLBCPVUFBSOJOHT XBHFT TBMBSJFT UJQT FUD JO"OTXFSUIFRVFTUJPOTXIFUIFSPSOPUBUBYSFUVSOXBTfiled. 5IJTJOGPSNBUJPONBZCFPOUIF8
GPSNTPSPOUIFUBYSFUVSOTFMFDUFEJORVFTUJPO*34'PSNMJOF 4DIFEVMFMJOFT  4DIFEVMF, *34'PSN #PY $PEF" *GBOZJOEJWJEVBM
FBSOJOHJUFNJTOFHBUJWF EPOPUJODMVEFUIBUJUFNJOZPVSDBMDVMBUJPO3FQPSUUIFJOGPSNBUJPOGPSUIFQBSFOUMJTUFEJORVFTUJPOTJORVFTUJPOBOEUIFJOGPSNBUJPOGPS
UIFQBSFOUMJTUFEJORVFTUJPOTJORVFTUJPO

)PXNVDIEJE1BSFOU GBUIFSNPUIFSTUFQQBSFOU FBSOGSPNXPSLJOHJO



)PXNVDIEJE1BSFOU GBUIFSNPUIFSTUFQQBSFOU FBSOGSPNXPSLJOHJO



"TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTZPVSQBSFOUTUPUBMDVSSFOUCBMBODFPGDBTI TBWJOHT BOEDIFDLJOHBDDPVOUT Don’t includeTUVEFOU 
financial aid
"TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTUIFOFUXPSUIPGZPVSQBSFOUTJOWFTUNFOUT JODMVEJOHSFBMFTUBUF Don’t includeUIFIPNFJOXIJDI 
ZPVSQBSFOUTMJWFSee Notes page 9.
"TPGUPEBZ XIBUJTUIFOFUXPSUIPGZPVSQBSFOUTDVSSFOUCVTJOFTTFTBOEPSJOWFTUNFOUGBSNT Don’t includeBGBNJMZ
GBSNPSGBNJMZCVTJOFTTXJUIPSGFXFSGVMMUJNFPSGVMMUJNFFRVJWBMFOUFNQMPZFFTSee Notes page 9



1BSFOUT"EEJUJPOBM'JOBODJBM*OGPSNBUJPO &OUFSUIF BNPVOUTGPSZPVSQBSFOU<T>
B &EVDBUJPODSFEJUT "NFSJDBO0QQPSUVOJUZ5BY$SFEJUBOE-JGFUJNF-FBSOJOH5BY$SFEJU GSPN*34'PSN4DIFEVMFMJOF



C$IJMETVQQPSUQBJECFDBVTFPGEJWPSDFPSTFQBSBUJPOPSBTBSFTVMUPGBMFHBMSFRVJSFNFOUDon’t includeTVQQPSUGPSDIJMESFOJOZPVS
QBSFOUTIPVTFIPME BTSFQPSUFEJORVFTUJPO



D :PVSQBSFOUTUBYBCMFFBSOJOHTGSPNOFFECBTFEFNQMPZNFOUQSPHSBNT TVDIBT'FEFSBM8PSL4UVEZBOEOFFECBTFEFNQMPZNFOU
QPSUJPOTPGGFMMPXTIJQTBOEBTTJTUBOUTIJQT



E:PVSQBSFOUTUBYBCMFDPMMFHFHSBOUBOETDIPMBSTIJQBJEreported to the IRS as income*ODMVEFT"NFSJ$PSQTbenefits BXBSET MJWJOH
BMMPXBODFTBOEJOUFSFTUBDDSVBMQBZNFOUT BTXFMMBTHSBOUBOETDIPMBSTIJQQPSUJPOTPGGFMMPXTIJQTBOEBTTJTUBOUTIJQT



F$PNCBUQBZPSTQFDJBMDPNCBUQBZ0OMZFOUFSUIFBNPVOUUIBUXBTUBYBCMFBOEJODMVEFEJOZPVSQBSFOUTBEKVTUFEHSPTTJODPNF
Don’t includeVOUBYFEDPNCBUQBZ



G Earnings from work under a cooperative education program offered by a college.



1BSFOUT6OUBYFE*ODPNF &OUFSUIF BNPVOUTGPSZPVSQBSFOU<T>
B 1BZNFOUTUPUBYEFGFSSFEQFOTJPOBOESFUJSFNFOUTBWJOHTQMBOT QBJEEJSFDUMZPSXJUIIFMEGSPNFBSOJOHT JODMVEJOH CVUOPU
MJNJUFEUP BNPVOUTSFQPSUFEPOUIF8GPSNTJO#PYFTBUISPVHIE DPEFT% & ' ( )BOE4Don’t include BNPVOUT
SFQPSUFEJODPEF%% FNQMPZFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTUPXBSEFNQMPZee health benefits).



C *3"EFEVDUJPOTBOEQBZNFOUTUPTFMGFNQMPZFE4&1 4*.1-& ,FPHIBOEPUIFSqualified QMBOTGSPN*34'PSN4DIFEVMF
UPUBMPGMJOFT 



D $IJMETVQQPSUSFDFJWFEGPSBOZPGZPVSQBSFOUTDIJMESFODon’t includeGPTUFSDBSFPSBEPQUJPOQBZNFOUT



E5BYFYFNQUJOUFSFTUJODPNFGSPN*34'PSNMJOFB



F 6OUBYFEQPSUJPOTPG*3"EJTUSJCVUJPOTBOEQFOTJPOTGSPN*34'PSN MJOFTB B NJOVT MJOFTC C Exclude rollovers.
*GOFHBUJWF FOUFSB[FSPIFSF



G )PVTJOH GPPEBOEPUIFSMJWJOHBMMPXBODFTQBJEUPNFNCFSTPGUIFNJMJUBSZ DMFSHZBOEPUIFST JODMVEJOHDBTIQBZNFOUTBOEDBTI
value of benefits). Don’t includeUIFWBMVFPGPOCBTFNJMJUBSZIPVTJOHPSUIFWBMVFPGBCBTJDNJMJUBSZBMMPXBODFGPSIPVTJOH



H 7FUFSBOTOPOFEVDBUJPObenefits, TVDIBT%JTBCJMJUZ %FBUI1FOTJPO PS%FQFOEFODZ*OEFNOJUZ$PNQFOTBUJPO %*$ BOEPS7"
&EVDBUJPOBM8PSL4UVEZBMMPXBODFT



I0UIFS VOUBYFE JODPNF OPU SFQPSUFE JO JUFNT B UISPVHI H  TVDI BT XPSLFST DPNQFOTBUJPO  EJTBCJMJUZ benefits  VOUBYFE
GPSFJHOJODPNF FUD"MTPJODMVEFUIFVOUBYFEQPSUJPOTPGIFBMUITBWJOHTBDDPVOUTGSPN*34'PSN4DIFEVMFMJOF
Don’t includeFYUFOEFEGPTUFSDBSFbenefits TUVEFOUBJE FBSOFEJODPNFDSFEJU BEEJUJPOBMDIJMEUBYDSFEJU XFMGBSFQBZNFOUT 
VOUBYFE 4PDJBM 4FDVSJUZ benefits  4VQQMFNFOUBM 4FDVSJUZ *ODPNF  8PSLGPSDF *OOPWBUJPO BOE 0QQPSUVOJUZ "DU FEVDBUJPOBM
benefits, POCBTFNJMJUBSZIPVTJOHPSBNJMJUBSZIPVTJOHBMMPXBODF DPNCBUQBZ benefits GSPNflexible TQFOEJOHBSSBOHFNFOUT
FH DBGFUFSJBQMBOT GPSFJHOJODPNFFYDMVTJPOPSDSFEJUGPSGFEFSBMUBYPOTQFDJBMGVFMT

'PS)FMQ4UVEFOU"JEHPWDPNQMFUFGBGTB

1BHF



'PSN$0/5*/6&4PO1BHF

2022-2023

Step Five (Student): $PNQMFUFUIJTTUFQPOMZJGZPV UIFTUVEFOU BOTXFSFEi:FTwUPBOZRVFTUJPOTJO4UFQ5ISFF
)PXNBOZQFPQMFBSFJOZPVSIPVTFIPME
*ODMVEF
t ZPVSTFMG BOEZPVSTQPVTF
t ZPVSDIJMESFO JGZPVXJMMQSPWJEFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJSTVQQPSUCFUXFFO+VMZ BOE+VOF  FWFOJGUIFZEPOPUMJWFXJUIZPV BOE
t PUIFSQFPQMFJGUIFZOPXMJWFXJUIZPV ZPVQSPWJEFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJSTVQQPSUBOEZPVXJMMDPOUJOVFUPQSPWJEFNPSFUIBOIBMGPGUIFJS
TVQQPSUCFUXFFO+VMZ BOE+VOF 

)PXNBOZQFPQMFJOZPVS BOEZPVSTQPVTFT IPVTFIPME GSPNRVFTUJPO XJMMCFDPMMFHFTUVEFOUTCFUXFFO+VMZ 
BOE+VOF  "MXBZTDPVOUZPVSTFMGBTBDPMMFHFTUVEFOU%POPUJODMVEFGBNJMZNFNCFSTXIPBSFJO64NJMJUBSZTFSWJDFBDBEFNJFT
Include others only if they will attend, at least half-time in 2022-2023, a program that leads to a college degree or certificate.

"UBOZUJNFEVSJOHPS EJEZPV PSZPVSTQPVTF PSBOZPOFJOZPVSIPVTFIPME GSPNRVFTUJPO) receive benefits from any of the federal programs listed?
.BSLBMMUIBUBQQMZ"OTXFSJOHUIFTFRVFTUJPOTXJMM/05SFEVDFFMJHJCJMJUZGPSTUVEFOUBJEPSUIFTFQSPHSBNT5"/'IBTEJffFSFOUOBNFTJONBOZTUBUFT$BMM
to fiOEPVUUIFOBNFPGZPVSTUBUFTQSPHSBN*GZPV PSZPVSTQPVTF PSBOZPOFJOZPVSIPVTFIPMESFDFJWFTBOZPGUIFTFCFOFfiUTBGUFr fiMJOHUIF'"'4"GPSNCVUCFGPSF
%FDFNCFS  ZPVNVTUVQEBUFZPVSSFTQPOTFCZMPHHJOHJOUPfafsa.govBOETFMFDUJOHi.BLF'"'4"$PSSFDUJPOTw

.FEJDBJEPS
4VQQMFNFOUBM
4FDVSJUZ*ODPNF 44*

4VQQMFNFOUBM
/VUSJUJPO"TTJTUBODF
1SPHSBN 4/"1

'SFFPS3FEVDFE
1SJDF4DIPPM
-VODI

5FNQPSBSZ"TTJTUBODF
GPS/FFEZ'BNJMJFT
5"/'

"TPGUPEBZ BSFZPV PSZPVSTQPVTF BEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS See Notes page 10.

:FT

4QFDJBM4VQQMFNFOUBM/VUSJUJPO
1SPHSBNGPS8PNFO *OGBOUT 
BOE$IJMESFO 8*$
/P



%POULOPX





Step Six (Student):*OEJDBUFXIJDIDPMMFHFTZPVXBOUUPSFDFJWFZPVS'"'4"JOGPSNBUJPO
&OUFSUIFTJYEJHJUGFEFSBMTDIPPMDPEFBOEZPVSIPVTJOHQMBOTGPSFBDIDPMMFHFPSTDIPPMZPVXBOUUPSFDFJWFZPVS'"'4"JOGPSNBUJPO:PVDBOfind UIF
TDIPPMDPEFTBUfafsa.gov/schoolsearchPSCZDBMMJOH*GZPVDBOOPUPCUBJOBDPEF XSJUFJOUIFDPNQMFUFOBNF BEESFTT DJUZBOETUBUFPG
UIFDPMMFHF*GZPVXBOUNPSFTDIPPMTUPSFDFJWFZPVS'"'4"JOGPSNBUJPO SFBEWhat is the FAFSA form? POQBHF"MMPGUIFJOGPSNBUJPOZPVJODMVEFEPO
ZPVS'"'4"GPSN with the exception of the list of colleges XJMMCFTFOUUPFBDIPGUIFDPMMFHFTZPVMJTUFE*OBEEJUJPO BMMPGZPVS'"'4"JOGPSNBUJPO including
the list of colleges XJMMCFTFOUUPZPVSTUBUFHSBOUBHFODZ'PSGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJEQVSQPTFT JUEPFTOPUNBUUFSJOXIBUPSEFSZPVMJTUZPVSTFMFDUFETDIPPMT
)PXFWFS UIFPSEFSJOXIJDIZPVMJTUTDIPPMTNBy affFDUZPVSFMJHJCJMJUZGPSTUBUFBJE$POTVMUZPVSTUBUFBHFODZPSStudentAid.gov/order GPSEFUBJMT
 B
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XJUIQBSFOU



off campus



PODBNQVT



XJUIQBSFOU



off campus



PODBNQVT



XJUIQBSFOU



off campus



PODBNQVT



XJUIQBSFOU



off campus



Step Seven (Student and Parent): 3FBE TJHOBOEEBUF
*GZPVBSFUIFTUVEFOU CZTJHOJOHUIJTBQQMJDBUJPOZPVDFSUJGZUIBUZPV  XJMMVTFGFEFSBMBOEPSTUBUF
TUVEFOUfinancial BJEPOMZUPQBZUIFDPTUPGBUUFOEJOHBOJOTUJUVUJPOPGIJHIFSFEVDBUJPO   BSFOPU
JOEFGBVMUPOBGFEFSBMTUVEFOUMPBOPSIBWFNBEFTBUJTGBDUPSZBSSBOHFNFOUTUPSFQBZJU   EPOPU
PXFNPOFZCBDLPOBGFEFSBMTUVEFOUHSBOUPSIBWFNBEFTBUJTGBDUPSZBSSBOHFNFOUTUPSFQBZJU   
XJMMOPUJGZZPVSDPMMFHFJGZPVEFGBVMUPOBGFEFSBMTUVEFOUMPBOBOE  XJMMOPUSFDFJWFB'FEFSBM1FMM
(SBOUGSPNNPSFUIBOPOFDPMMFHFGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEPGUJNF
*GZPVBSFUIFQBSFOUPSUIFTUVEFOU CZTJHOJOHUIJTBQQMJDBUJPOZPVDFSUJGZUIBUBMMPGUIFJOGPSNBUJPO
ZPV QSPWJEFE JT USVF BOE DPNQMFUF UP UIF CFTU PG ZPVS LOPXMFEHF BOE ZPV BHSFF  JG BTLFE  UP
QSPWJEF JOGPSNBUJPO UIBU XJMM WFSJGZ UIF BDDVSBDZ PG ZPVS DPNQMFUFE GPSN5IJT JOGPSNBUJPO NBZ
JODMVEF64PSTUBUFJODPNF UBY GPSNT UIBU ZPVfiled PS BSF SFRVJSFE UPfile. "MTP  ZPV DFSUJGZ UIBU
ZPV VOEFSTUBOE UIBU the Secretary of Education has the authority to verify information
reported on this application with the Internal Revenue Service and other federal agencies*G
ZPVFMFDUSPOJDBMMZTJHOBOZEPDVNFOUSFMBUFEUPUIFGFEFSBMTUVEFOUBJEQSPHSBNTVTJOHBO'4"*%
VTFSOBNFBOEQBTTXPSE BOEPSBOZPUIFSDSFEFOUJBM ZPVDFSUJGZUIBUZPVBSFUIFQFSTPOJEFOtified
CZ UIBU VTFSOBNF BOE QBTTXPSE BOEPS PUIFS DSFEFOUJBM  BOE IBWF OPU EJTDMPTFE UIBU VTFSOBNF
BOE QBTTXPSE BOEPS PUIFS DSFEFOUJBM UP BOZPOF FMTF *G ZPV QVSQPTFMZ HJWF GBMTF PS NJTMFBEJOH
information, you may be fined up to $20,000, sent to prison, or both.
*GBGFFXBTQBJEUPTPNFPOFGPSBEWJDFPS
GPSDPNQMFUJOHUIJTGPSN UIBUQFSTPONVTU
DPNQMFUFUIJTTFDUJPO

1SFQBSFST4PDJBM4FDVSJUZ/VNCFS PS

Preparer’s name, firm and address

&NQMPZFS*%OVNCFS PS

%BUFUIJTGPSNXBTDPNQMFUFE
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Notes for question 8 (page 3)
&OUFS ZPVS 4PDJBM 4FDVSJUZ /VNCFS 44/  BT JU BQQFBST PO ZPVS 4PDJBM
4FDVSJUZ DBSE  *G ZPV BSF B SFTJEFOU PG POF PG UIF 'SFFMZ "TTPDJBUFE
4UBUFT JF  UIF 3FQVCMJD PG 1BMBV  UIF 3FQVCMJD PG UIF .BSTIBMM *TMBOET 
PSUIF'FEFSBUFE4UBUFTPG.JDSPOFTJB BOEXFSFJTTVFEBOidentification
OVNCFSCFHJOOJOHXJUIiwXIFOTVCNJUUJOHB'"'4"GPSNQSFWJPVTMZ 
FOUFSUIBUOVNCFSIFSF*GZPVBSFBfirst-time BQQMJDBOUGSPNPOFPGUIF
'SFFMZ"TTPDJBUFE4UBUFT FOUFSiwJOUIFfirst UISFFCPYFTPGUIF4PDJBM
4FDVSJUZ/VNCFSfield BOEMFBWFUIFSFNBJOJOHTJYQPTJUJPOTCMBOL BOE
XF XJMM DSFBUF BO identification OVNCFS UP CF VTFE GPS GFEFSBM TUVEFOU
BJEQVSQPTFT%POPUFOUFSBO*OEJWJEVBM5BYQBZFSIdentification /VNCFS
(ITIN) in the Social Security Number field.

Notes for questions 14 and 15 (page 3)
*GZPVBSFBOFMJHJCMFOPODJUJ[FO XSJUFJOZPVSFJHIUPSOJOFEJHJU"MJFO
3FHJTUSBUJPO/VNCFS(FOFSBMMZ ZPVBSFBOFMJHJCMFOPODJUJ[FOJGZPVBSF
 BQFSNBOFOU64SFTJEFOUXJUIB1FSNBOFOU3FTJEFOU$BSE *   
BDPOEJUJPOBMQFSNBOFOUSFTJEFOUXJUIB$POEJUJPOBM(SFFO$BSE *$ 
 UIFIPMEFSPGBO"SSJWBM%FQBSUVSF3FDPSE * GSPNUIF%FQBSUNFOU
PG )PNFMBOE 4FDVSJUZ TIPXJOH BOZ POF PG UIF GPMMPXJOH EFTJHOBUJPOT
i3FGVHFF w i"TZMVN (SBOUFE w i1BSPMFFw * confirms UIBU ZPV XFSF
QBSPMFEGPSBNJOJNVNPGPOFZFBSBOETUBUVTIBTOPUFYQJSFE 57JTB
IPMEFS 5 5 5 FUD PSi$VCBO)BJUJBO&OUSBOUwPS  UIFIPMEFSPG
BWBMJEcertification PSFMJHJCJMJUZMFUUFSGSPNUIF%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUIBOE
Human Services showing a designation of “Victim of human trafficking.”
*GZPVBSFJOUIF64BOEIBWFCFFOHSBOUFE%FGFSSFE"DUJPOGPS$IJMEIPPE
"SSJWBMT %"$" BO'PS'TUVEFOUWJTB B+PS+FYDIBOHFWJTJUPSWJTB
PSB(TFSJFTWJTB QFSUBJOJOHUPJOUFSOBUJPOBMPSHBOJ[BUJPOT TFMFDUi/P *
BNOPUBDJUJ[FOPSFMJHJCMFOPODJUJ[FOw:PVXJMMOPUCFFMJHJCMFGPSGFEFSBM
TUVEFOUBJE*GZPVIBWFB4PDJBM4FDVSJUZ/VNCFSCVUBSFOPUBDJUJ[FO
PSBOFMJHJCMFOPODJUJ[FO JODMVEJOHJGZPVIBWFCFFOHSBOUFE%"$" ZPV
TIPVME TUJMM DPNQMFUF UIF '"'4" GPSN CFDBVTF ZPV NBZ CF FMJHJCMF GPS
TUBUFPSDPMMFHFBJE

Notes for questions 16 and 17 (page 3)
3FQPSU ZPVS NBSJUBM TUBUVT BT PG UIF EBUF ZPV TJHO ZPVS '"'4" GPSN *G
ZPVSNBSJUBMTUBUVTDIBOHFTBGUFSZPVTJHOZPVS'"'4"GPSN DIFDLXJUI
UIFfinancial aid office at the college

Notes for questions 21 and 22 (page 3)
.BMF DJUJ[FOT BOE NBMF JNNJHSBOUT SFTJEJOH JO UIF 64 BHFE  UISPVHI
 BSF SFRVJSFE UP SFHJTUFS XJUI UIF 4FMFDUJWF 4FSWJDF 4ZTUFN  XJUI MJNJUFE
FYDFQUJPOT5IF4FMFDUJWF4FSWJDF4ZTUFNBOEUIFSFHJTUSBUJPOSFRVJSFNFOU
BQQMJFTUPBOZQFSTPOBTTJHOFEUIFTFYPGNBMFBUCJSUI TFFwww.sss.gov/
Registration-Info/Who-Registration 5IF4FMFDUJWF4FSWJDF4ZTUFNBOEUIF
SFHJTUSBUJPO  SFRVJSFNFOU GPS NBMFT QSFTFSWFT "NFSJDBT BCJMJUZ UP QSPWJEF
SFTPVSDFTJOBOFNFSHFODZUPUIF64"SNFE'PSDFT'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO
BCPVUUIF4FMFDUJWF4FSWJDF4ZTUFN WJTJUsss.gov'PSNTBSFBWBJMBCMFBUZPVS
local U.S. Post Office.

Notes for questions 33 (page 4)
and 80 (page 6)
*GZPVfiled PSXJMMfile BGPSFJHOUBYSFUVSOPS*34/3 PSBUBYSFUVSO
XJUI1VFSUP3JDP BOPUIFS64UFSSJUPSZ FH (VBN "NFSJDBO4BNPB UIF
64 7JSHJO *TMBOET  4XBJOT *TMBOE PS UIF /PSUIFSO .BSJBOBT *TMBOET  PS
POFPGUIF'SFFMZ"TTPDJBUFE4UBUFT VTFUIFJOGPSNBUJPOGSPNUIBUSFUVSO
UP fill PVU UIJT GPSN *G ZPV filed B GPSFJHO SFUVSO  DPOWFSU BMM NPOFUBSZ
VOJUTUP64EPMMBST VTJOHUIFQVCMJTIFEFYDIBOHFSBUFJOeffect GPSUIF
EBUF OFBSFTU UP UPEBZT EBUF 5P WJFX UIF EBJMZ FYDIBOHF SBUFT  HP UP
federalreserve.gov/releases/h10/current

Notes for questions 35 (page 4)
and 82 (page 6)

Notes for questions 41 and 42 (page 4), 44i (page 5),
and 89 and 90 (page 7)
/FU XPSUI NFBOT UIF DVSSFOU WBMVF  BT PG UPEBZ  PG JOWFTUNFOUT 
CVTJOFTTFT BOEPSJOWFTUNFOUGBSNT NJOVTEFCUTSFMBUFEUPUIPTFTBNF
JOWFTUNFOUT CVTJOFTTFT BOEPSJOWFTUNFOUGBSNT8IFODBMDVMBUJOHOFU
XPSUI VTFGPSJOWFTUNFOUTPSQSPQFSUJFTXJUIBOFHBUJWFWBMVF
Investments includeSFBMFTUBUF EPOPUJODMVEFUIFIPNFJOXIJDIZPV
MJWF  SFOUBM QSPQFSUZ JODMVEFT B VOJU XJUIJO B GBNJMZ IPNF UIBU IBT JUT
PXOFOUSBODF LJUDIFO BOECBUISFOUFEUPTPNFPOFPUIFSUIBOBGBNJMZ
NFNCFS USVTUGVOET 6(."BOE65."BDDPVOUT NPOFZNBSLFUGVOET 
NVUVBMGVOET certificates PGEFQPTJU TUPDLT TUPDLPQUJPOT CPOET PUIFS
TFDVSJUJFT  JOTUBMMNFOU BOE MBOE TBMF DPOUSBDUT JODMVEJOH NPSUHBHFT
IFME DPNNPEJUJFT FUD
Investments also include qualified FEVDBUJPOBM benefits PS FEVDBUJPO
TBWJOHTBDDPVOUT FH $PWFSEFMMTBWJOHTBDDPVOUT DPMMFHFTBWJOHT
QMBOTBOEUIFSFGVOEWBMVFPGQSFQBJEUVJUJPOQMBOT 'PSBTUVEFOU
XIPEPFTOPUSFQPSUQBSFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPO UIFBDDPVOUTPXOFECZUIF
TUVEFOU BOEPSUIFTUVEFOUTTQPVTF BSFSFQPSUFEBTTUVEFOUJOWFTUNFOUT
JORVFTUJPO'PSBTUVEFOUXIPNVTUSFQPSUQBSFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPO UIF
BDDPVOUTBSFSFQPSUFEBTQBSFOUBMJOWFTUNFOUTJORVFTUJPO JODMVEJOH
BMMBDDPVOUTPXOFECZUIFTUVEFOUBOEBMMBDDPVOUTPXOFECZUIFQBSFOUT
GPSBOZNFNCFSPGUIFIPVTFIPME
Money received, or paid on your behalf,BMTPJODMVEFTEJTUSJCVUJPOTUP
ZPV UIFTUVEFOUbeneficiary) GSPNBQMBOUIBUJTPXOFECZTPNFPOF
PUIFS UIBO ZPV PS ZPVS QBSFOUT TVDI BT ZPVS HSBOEQBSFOUT  BVOUT 
VODMFT BOEOPODVTUPEJBMQBSFOUT :PVNVTUJODMVEFUIFTFEJTUSJCVUJPO
BNPVOUTJORVFTUJPOJ
Investments do not include UIF IPNF ZPV MJWF JO  UIF WBMVF PG MJGF
JOTVSBODF "#-&BDDPVOUT SFUJSFNFOUQMBOT <L>QMBOT QFOTJPOGVOET 
BOOVJUJFT  OPOFEVDBUJPO *3"T  ,FPHI QMBOT  FUD  PS DBTI  TBWJOHT BOE
DIFDLJOHBDDPVOUTBMSFBEZSFQPSUFEJORVFTUJPOTBOE
Investments also do not include6(."BOE65."BDDPVOUTGPSXIJDI
ZPVBSFUIFDVTUPEJBO CVUOPUUIFPXOFS
*OWFTUNFOU WBMVF NFBOT UIF DVSSFOU CBMBODF PS NBSLFU WBMVF PG UIFTF
JOWFTUNFOUTBTPGUPEBZ*OWFTUNFOUEFCUNFBOTPOMZUIPTFEFCUTUIBU
BSFSFMBUFEUPUIFJOWFTUNFOUT
Business and/or investment farm value includesUIFNBSLFUWBMVFPG
MBOE  CVJMEJOHT  NBDIJOFSZ  FRVJQNFOU  JOWFOUPSZ  FUD #VTJOFTT BOEPS
JOWFTUNFOUGBSNEFCUNFBOTPOMZUIPTFEFCUTGPSXIJDIUIFCVTJOFTTPS
JOWFTUNFOUGBSNXBTVTFEBTDPMMBUFSBM
Business value does not include UIFWBMVFPGBTNBMMCVTJOFTTJGZPVS
GBNJMZPXOTBOEDPOUSPMTNPSFUIBOQFSDFOUPGUIFCVTJOFTTBOEUIF
CVTJOFTT IBT  PS GFXFS GVMMUJNF PS GVMMUJNF FRVJWBMFOU FNQMPZFFT
'PSTNBMMCVTJOFTTWBMVF ZPVSGBNJMZJODMVEFT  QFSTPOTEJSFDUMZSFMBUFE
UPZPV TVDIBTBQBSFOU TJTUFSPSDPVTJO PS  QFSTPOTXIPBSFPSXFSF
SFMBUFEUPZPVCZNBSSJBHF TVDIBTBTQPVTF TUFQQBSFOUPSTJTUFSJOMBX
Investment farm value does not includeUIFWBMVFPGBGBNJMZGBSNUIBU
ZPV ZPVSTQPVTFBOEPSZPVSQBSFOUT MJWFPOBOEPQFSBUF

Notes for question 48 (page 5)
"OTXFSiYesw JGZPVBSFDVSSFOUMZTFSWJOHJOUIF64"SNFE'PSDFTPSBSF
B/BUJPOBM(VBSEPS3FTFSWFTFOMJTUFFXIPJTPOBDUJWFEVUZGPSPUIFSUIBO
TUBUFPSUSBJOJOHQVSQPTFT
"OTXFSiNowJGZPVBSFB/BUJPOBM(VBSEPS3FTFSWFTFOMJTUFFXIPJTPO
BDUJWFEVUZGPSTUBUFPSUSBJOJOHQVSQPTFT

Notes for question 49 (page 5)

"OTXFSiNowJGZPV BOEJGNBSSJFE ZPVSTQPVTF EJEOPUfile B4DIFEVMF
"OTXFSiNowJGZPV BOEJGNBSSJFE ZPVSTQPVTF EJEPSXJMMfile B4DIFEVMF
UPSFQPSUonly one or morePGUIFGPMMPXJOHJUFNT
 6OFNQMPZNFOUDPNQFOTBUJPO MJOF 
 0UIFSJODPNFUPSFQPSUBO"MBTLB1FSNBOFOU'VOEEJWJEFOE MJOFo
NBZOPUCFBOFHBUJWFWBMVF
 &EVDBUPSFYQFOTFT MJOF 
 *3"EFEVDUJPO MJOF 
 4UVEFOUMPBOJOUFSFTUEFEVDUJPO MJOF
"OTXFSiYeswJGZPV PSJGNBSSJFE ZPVSTQPVTF filed PSXJMMfile B4DIFEVMF
BOESFQPSUFEBEEJUJPOBMJODPNFPSBEKVTUNFOUTUPJODPNFPOBOZMJOFT
other than or in addition to the fivFFYDFQUJPOTMJTUFEBCPWF
*GZPVEPOPULOPXJGZPVfiled PSXJMMfile B4DIFEVMF TFMFDUiDon’t knoww

1BHF

"OTXFSiYesw ZPVBSFBWFUFSBO JGZPV  IBWFFOHBHFEJOBDUJWFEVUZ
JODMVEJOH CBTJD USBJOJOH  JO UIF 64 "SNFE 'PSDFT  PS BSF B /BUJPOBM
(VBSEPS3FTFSWFTFOMJTUFFXIPXBTDBMMFEUPBDUJWFEVUZGPSPUIFSUIBO
TUBUFPSUSBJOJOHQVSQPTFT PSXFSFBDBEFUPSNJETIJQNBOBUPOFPGUIF
TFSWJDFBDBEFNJFT and  XFSFSFMFBTFEVOEFSBDPOEJUJPOPUIFSUIBO
EJTIPOPSBCMF"MTPBOTXFSiYeswJGZPVBSFOPUBWFUFSBOOPXCVUXJMMCF
POFCZ+VOF 
"OTXFS iNow ZPV BSF OPU B WFUFSBO  JG ZPV   IBWF OFWFS FOHBHFE JO
BDUJWF EVUZ JODMVEJOH CBTJD USBJOJOH  JO UIF 64 "SNFE 'PSDFT   
BSF DVSSFOUMZ BO 305$ TUVEFOU PS B DBEFU PS NJETIJQNBO BU B TFSWJDF
BDBEFNZ   BSFB/BUJPOBM(VBSEPS3FTFSWFTFOMJTUFFBDUJWBUFEPOMZGPS
TUBUFPSUSBJOJOHQVSQPTFT PS  XFSFFOHBHFEJOBDUJWFEVUZJOUIF64
"SNFE'PSDFTCVUSFMFBTFEVOEFSEJTIPOPSBCMFDPOEJUJPOT
"MTPBOTXFSiNowJGZPVBSFDVSSFOUMZTFSWJOHJOUIF64"SNFE'PSDFT
BOEXJMMDPOUJOVFUPTFSWFUISPVHI+VOF 
/PUFTDPOUJOVFPO1BHF
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Notes for question 52 (page 5)

Notes for Step Four, questions 58–92 (pages 6 and 7)

"OTXFSiYeswJGBUBOZUJNFTJODFZPVUVSOFEBHF

3FWJFXBMMJOTUSVDUJPOTCFMPXUPEFUFSNJOFXIPJTDPOTJEFSFEBQBSFOU
POUIJTGPSN

t :PVIBEOPMJWJOHQBSFOU FWFOJGZPVBSFOPXBEPQUFEPS
t :PVXFSFJOGPTUFSDBSF FWFOJGZPVBSFOPMPOHFSJOGPTUFSDBSFUPEBZ
PS
t :PVXFSFBEFQFOEFOUPSXBSEPGUIFDPVSU FWFOJGZPVBSFOPMPOHFS
B EFQFOEFOU PS XBSE PG UIF DPVSU UPEBZ 'PS GFEFSBM TUVEFOU BJE
QVSQPTFT TPNFPOFXIPJTJODBSDFSBUFEJTOPUDPOTJEFSFEBXBSEPG
UIFDPVSU
*G ZPV BSF OPU TVSF JG ZPV XFSF JO GPTUFS DBSF  DIFDL XJUI ZPVS TUBUF
DIJMEXFMGBSFBHFODZ:PVDBOfind UIBUBHFODZTDPOUBDUJOGPSNBUJPOBU
childwelfare.gov/nfcad
5IFfinancial BJEBENJOJTUSBUPSBUZPVSTDIPPMNBZSFRVJSFZPVUPQSPWJEF
QSPPGUIBUZPVXFSFJOGPTUFSDBSFPSBEFQFOEFOUPSXBSEPGUIFDPVSU

Notes for questions 53 and 54 (page 5)
5IFdefinition PGMFHBMHVBSEJBOTIJQEPFTOPUJODMVEFZPVSQBSFOUT FWFO
JGUIFZXFSFBQQPJOUFECZBDPVSUUPCFZPVSHVBSEJBOT:PVBSFBMTPOPU
DPOTJEFSFEBMFHBMHVBSEJBOPGZPVSTFMG
"OTXFSiYeswJGZPVDBOQSPWJEFBDPQZPGBDPVSUTEFDJTJPOUIBUBTPGUPEBZ
ZPVBSFBOFNBODJQBUFENJOPSPSBSFJOMFHBMHVBSEJBOTIJQ"MTPBOTXFS
iYesw JG ZPV DBO QSPWJEF B DPQZ PG B DPVSUT EFDJTJPO UIBU ZPV XFSF BO
FNBODJQBUFENJOPSPSXFSFJOMFHBMHVBSEJBOTIJQJNNFEJBUFMZCFGPSFZPV
SFBDIFEUIFBHFPGCFJOHBOBEVMUJOZPVSTUBUF5IFDPVSUNVTUCFMPDBUFE
JOZPVSTUBUFPGMFHBMSFTJEFODFBUUIFUJNFUIFDPVSUTEFDJTJPOXBTJTTVFE
"OTXFSiNowJGZPVBSFTUJMMBNJOPSBOEUIFDPVSUEFDJTJPOJTOPMPOHFSJO
effect PSUIFDPVSUEFDJTJPOXBTOPUJOeffect BUUIFUJNFZPVCFDBNFBO
BEVMU"MTPBOTXFSiNowBOEDPOUBDUZPVSTDIPPMJGDVTUPEZXBTBXBSEFE
CZUIFDPVSUTBOEUIFDPVSUQBQFSTTBZiDVTUPEZw OPUiHVBSEJBOTIJQw 
5IFfinancial BJEBENJOJTUSBUPSBUZPVSDPMMFHFNBZSFRVJSFZPVUPQSPWJEF
QSPPGUIBUZPVXFSFBOFNBODJQBUFENJOPSPSJOMFHBMHVBSEJBOTIJQ

Notes for questions 55–57 (page 5)
"OTXFS iYesw JG ZPV SFDFJWFE B EFUFSNJOBUJPO BU BOZ UJNF PO PS BGUFS
+VMZ  UIBUZPVXFSFBOVOBDDPNQBOJFEZPVUIXIPXBTIPNFMFTT
PSBUSJTLPGCFJOHIPNFMFTT
t iHomelesswNFBOTMBDLJOHfixed, SFHVMBSBOEBEFRVBUFIPVTJOH:PV
NBZ CF IPNFMFTT JG ZPV BSF MJWJOH JO TIFMUFST  QBSLT  NPUFMT  IPUFMT
QVCMJD TQBDFT  DBNQJOH HSPVOET  DBST  BCBOEPOFE CVJMEJOHT  PS
UFNQPSBSJMZMJWJOHXJUIPUIFSQFPQMFCFDBVTFZPVIBWFOPXIFSFFMTF
UPHP"MTP JGZPVBSFMJWJOHJOBOZPGUIFTFTJUVBUJPOTBOEfleeing BO
BCVTJWFQBSFOU ZPVNBZCFDPOTJEFSFEIPNFMFTTFWFOJGZPVSQBSFOU
XPVMEPUIFSXJTFQSPWJEFBQMBDFUPMJWF
t iUnaccompaniedwNFBOTZPVBSFOPUMJWJOHJOUIFQIZTJDBMDVTUPEZ
PGZPVSQBSFOUPSHVBSEJBO
"OTXFS iNow JG ZPV BSF OPU IPNFMFTT PS BU SJTL PG CFJOH IPNFMFTT  PS
EP OPU IBWF B EFUFSNJOBUJPO )PXFWFS  FWFO JG ZPV BOTXFS iNow UP
FBDI PG RVFTUJPOT     BOE   ZPV TIPVME DPOUBDU UIF financial
BJE BENJOJTUSBUPS BU UIF DPMMFHF ZPV QMBO UP BUUFOE JG ZPV BSF FJUIFS
 IPNFMFTT BOE VOBDDPNQBOJFE PS   BU SJTL PG CFJOH IPNFMFTT
VOBDDPNQBOJFE  BOE QSPWJEJOH GPS ZPVS PXO MJWJOH FYQFOTFT  BT ZPVS
DPMMFHFfinancial BJEofficFDBOEFUFSNJOFUIBUZPVBSFiIPNFMFTTwBOEBSF
OPUSFRVJSFEUPQSPWJEFQBSFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPO
5IF financial BJE BENJOJTUSBUPS BU ZPVS DPMMFHF NBZ SFRVJSF ZPV UP
QSPWJEF B DPQZ PG UIF EFUFSNJOBUJPO JG ZPV BOTXFSFE iYesw UP BOZ PG
UIFTFRVFTUJPOT

Notes for students unable to provide parental information on
pages 6 and 7
6OEFS WFSZ MJNJUFE DJSDVNTUBODFT GPS FYBNQMF  ZPVS QBSFOUT BSF
JODBSDFSBUFEZPVIBWFMFGUIPNFEVFUPBOBCVTJWFGBNJMZFOWJSPONFOU
PSZPVEPOPULOPXXIFSFZPVSQBSFOUTBSFBOEBSFVOBCMFUPDPOUBDU
UIFN  ZPV NBZ CF BCMF UP TVCNJU ZPVS '"'4" GPSN XJUIPVU QBSFOUBM
JOGPSNBUJPOIf you are unable to provide parental information TLJQ
4UFQT 'PVS BOE 'JWF  BOE HP UP 4UFQ 4JY 0ODF ZPV TVCNJU ZPVS '"'4"
GPSNXJUIPVUQBSFOUBMEBUB you must follow up with the financial aid
office at the college you plan to attend  JO PSEFS UP DPNQMFUF ZPVS
'"'4"GPSN

1BHF

t *GZPVSQBSFOUXBTOFWFSNBSSJFEBOEEPFTOPUMJWFXJUIZPVSPUIFS
MFHBMQBSFOU PSJGZPVSQBSFOUJTXJEPXFEBOEOPUSFNBSSJFE BOTXFS
UIFRVFTUJPOTBCPVUUIBUQBSFOU
t *G ZPVS MFHBM QBSFOUT CJPMPHJDBM  BEPQUJWF  PS BT EFUFSNJOFE CZ UIF
TUBUF<GPSFYBNQMF JGUIFQBSFOUJTMJTUFEPOUIFCJSUIcertificate]) BSFOPU
NBSSJFEUPFBDIPUIFSBOElive together TFMFDUi6ONBSSJFEBOECPUI
MFHBMQBSFOUTMJWJOHUPHFUIFSwBOEQSPWJEFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUCPUIPG
UIFNSFHBSEMFTTPGUIFJSHFOEFS%POPUJODMVEFBOZQFSTPOXIPJT
OPUNBSSJFEUPZPVSQBSFOUBOEXIPJTOPUBMFHBMPSCJPMPHJDBMQBSFOU
$POUBDU  GPS BTTJTUBODF JO DPNQMFUJOH RVFTUJPOT
 PSWJTJUStudentAid.gov/fafsa-parent
t *GZPVSMFHBMQBSFOUTBSFNBSSJFE TFMFDUi.BSSJFEPSSFNBSSJFEw*GZPVS
MFHBMQBSFOUTBSFEJWPSDFECVUMJWJOHUPHFUIFS TFMFDUi6ONBSSJFEBOE
CPUIMFHBMQBSFOUTMJWJOHUPHFUIFSw*GZPVSMFHBMQBSFOUTBSFTFQBSBUFE
CVU MJWJOH UPHFUIFS  TFMFDU i.BSSJFE PS SFNBSSJFE w OPU i%JWPSDFE PS
TFQBSBUFEw
t *GZPVSQBSFOUTBSFEJWPSDFEPSTFQBSBUFE BOTXFSUIFRVFTUJPOTBCPVU
UIFQBSFOUZPVMJWFEXJUINPSFEVSJOHUIFQBTUNPOUIT *GZPVEJE
OPU MJWF XJUI POF QBSFOU NPSF UIBO UIF PUIFS  HJWF BOTXFST BCPVU
UIFQBSFOUXIPQSPWJEFENPSFfinancial TVQQPSUEVSJOHUIFQBTU
NPOUIT PS EVSJOH UIF NPTU SFDFOU ZFBS UIBU ZPV BDUVBMMZ SFDFJWFE
TVQQPSU GSPN B QBSFOU  If this parent is remarried as of today,
answer the questions about that parent and your stepparent.
t *GZPVSXJEPXFEQBSFOUJTSFNBSSJFEBTPGUPEBZ BOTXFSUIFRVFTUJPOT
BCPVUUIBUQBSFOUBOEZPVSTUFQQBSFOU

Notes for questions 83 (page 6)
and 100 (page 8)
*OHFOFSBM BQFSTPONBZCFDPOTJEFSFEBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFSJGIFPSTIF
t JTSFDFJWJOHVOFNQMPZNFOUbenefits EVFUPCFJOHMBJEoff PSMPTJOHB
KPCBOEJTVOMJLFMZUPSFUVSOUPBQSFWJPVTPDDVQBUJPO
t has been laid off or received a lay-off notice from a job;
t XBT TFMGFNQMPZFE CVU JT OPX VOFNQMPZFE EVF UP FDPOPNJD
DPOEJUJPOTPSOBUVSBMEJTBTUFSPS
t JT UIF TQPVTF PG BO BDUJWF EVUZ NFNCFS PG UIF "SNFE 'PSDFT BOE
IBTFYQFSJFODFEBMPTTPGFNQMPZNFOUCFDBVTFPGSFMPDBUJOHEVFUP
QFSNBOFOUDIBOHFJOEVUZTUBUJPOPS
t JT UIF TQPVTF PG BO BDUJWF EVUZ NFNCFS PG UIF "SNFE 'PSDFT BOE
JT VOFNQMPZFE PS VOEFSFNQMPZFE  BOE JT FYQFSJFODJOH difficulty JO
PCUBJOJOHPSVQHSBEJOHFNQMPZNFOUPS
t JT B EJTQMBDFE IPNFNBLFS " EJTQMBDFE IPNFNBLFS JT HFOFSBMMZ B
QFSTPOXIPQSFWJPVTMZQSPWJEFEVOQBJETFSWJDFTUPUIFGBNJMZ FH
BTUBZBUIPNFNPNPSEBE JTOPMPOHFSTVQQPSUFECZUIFTQPVTF
JTVOFNQMPZFEPSVOEFSFNQMPZFE BOEJTIBWJOHUSPVCMFfinding PS
VQHSBEJOHFNQMPZNFOU
&YDFQUGPSUIFTQPVTFPGBOBDUJWFEVUZNFNCFSPGUIF"SNFE'PSDFT JG
BQFSTPORVJUTXPSL HFOFSBMMZIFPSTIFJTOPUDPOTJEFSFEBEJTMPDBUFE
XPSLFS FWFO JG  GPS FYBNQMF  UIF QFSTPO JT SFDFJWJOH VOFNQMPZNFOU
benefits.
"OTXFSiYeswUPRVFTUJPOJGZPVSQBSFOUJTBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS"OTXFS
iYeswUPRVFTUJPOJGZPVPSZPVSTQPVTFJTBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS
"OTXFS iNow UP RVFTUJPO  JG ZPVS QBSFOU JT OPU B EJTMPDBUFE XPSLFS
"OTXFSiNowUPRVFTUJPOJGOFJUIFSZPVOPSZPVSTQPVTFJTBEJTMPDBUFE
XPSLFS
"OTXFSiDont knowwUPRVFTUJPOJGZPVBSFOPUTVSFXIFUIFSZPVS
QBSFOUJTBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS"OTXFSiDont knowwUPRVFTUJPOJG
ZPVBSFOPUTVSFXIFUIFSZPVPSZPVSTQPVTFJTBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS:PV
DBO DPOUBDU ZPVS financial BJE office GPS BTTJTUBODF JO BOTXFSJOH UIFTF
RVFTUJPOT
5IF financial BJE BENJOJTUSBUPS BU ZPVS DPMMFHF NBZ SFRVJSF ZPV UP
QSPWJEFQSPPGUIBUZPVSQBSFOUJTBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS JGZPVBOTXFSFE
iYeswUPRVFTUJPO PSUIBUZPVPSZPVSTQPVTFJTBEJTMPDBUFEXPSLFS JG
ZPVBOTXFSFEiYeswUPRVFTUJPO
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Occupational Statistics:
Entry-Level Education, On-the-Job Training,
Projected Growth Rate, 2020 Median Pay
OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Accountants and auditors

Bachelor’s degree

None

Actors

Some college, no
degree
Bachelor’s degree

Acupuncturists and healthcare
diagnosing or treating practitioners, all
other
Adhesive bonding machine operators
and tenders
Administrative law judges, adjudicators,
and hearing officers
Administrative services and facilities
managers
Adult basic education, adult secondary
education, and English as a Second
Language instructors
Advertising and promotions managers

Master’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Advertising sales agents

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Actuaries

Aerospace engineering and operations
technologists and technicians
Aerospace engineers

Agents and business managers of artists, Bachelor’s degree
performers, and athletes
Agricultural and food science
Associate’s degree
technicians
Agricultural engineers
Bachelor’s degree

None

Agricultural equipment operators

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Agricultural inspectors
Agricultural sciences teachers,
postsecondary
Agricultural workers, all other

Air traffic controllers
Aircraft cargo handling supervisors

No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
No formal
educational
credential
Associate’s degree
High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Slower than
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
n/a

Little or no
change
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Faster than
average

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999

Slower than
average
Faster than
average

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
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OCCUPATION
Aircraft mechanics and service
technicians
Aircraft service attendants and
transportation workers, all other
Aircraft structure, surfaces, rigging, and
systems assemblers
Airfield operations specialists
Airline pilots, copilots, and flight
engineers
Ambulance drivers and attendants,
except emergency medical technicians
Amusement and recreation attendants

Anesthesiologists
Animal breeders
Animal caretakers
Animal control workers
Animal scientists
Animal trainers
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Anthropologists and archeologists

High school diploma
or equivalent
Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Anthropology and archeology teachers,
postsecondary
Arbitrators, mediators, and conciliators

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

Architects, except landscape and naval

Bachelor’s degree

Architectural and civil drafters

Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Internship/
residency
None

Architectural and engineering managers Bachelor’s degree

None

Architecture teachers, postsecondary

None

Archivists

Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

Area, ethnic, and cultural studies
teachers, postsecondary
Art directors

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

Art, drama, and music teachers,
postsecondary
Artists and related workers, all other

Master’s degree

None

No formal
educational
credential

Long-term on-thejob training

None

None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Faster than
average
Faster than
average
Decline

$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Little or no
change
Decline

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
Little or no
$40,000 to
change
$59,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING
None

Athletic trainers

Doctoral or
professional degree
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Atmospheric and space scientists

Bachelor’s degree

None

OCCUPATION
Astronomers
Athletes and sports competitors

Atmospheric, earth, marine, and space
sciences teachers, postsecondary
Audio and video technicians

Long-term on-thejob training
None

Doctoral or
professional degree
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Audiologists
Doctoral or
professional degree
Audiovisual equipment installers and
Postsecondary
repairers
nondegree award
Automotive and watercraft service
No formal
attendants
educational
credential
Automotive body and related repairers High school diploma
or equivalent
Automotive glass installers and repairers High school diploma
or equivalent
Automotive service technicians and
Postsecondary
mechanics
nondegree award
Avionics technicians
Associate’s degree

None

Baggage porters and bellhops

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training

Bioengineers and biomedical engineers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Postsecondary
nondegree award
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Biological science teachers,
postsecondary

Doctoral or
professional degree

None

Bailiffs
Bakers

Barbers
Bartenders

Bicycle repairers
Bill and account collectors
Billing and posting clerks
Biochemists and biophysicists

Short-term on-thejob training
None
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

None
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
None
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Slower than
average
Much faster than
average

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Decline
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000

Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
Less than
$30,000

Slower than
average
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more

Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
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OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Biological scientists, all other

Bachelor’s degree

None

Biological technicians

Bachelor’s degree

None

Boilermakers

High school diploma
or equivalent
Some college, no
degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Apprenticeship

Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Bookkeeping, accounting, and auditing
clerks
Brickmasons and blockmasons
Bridge and lock tenders
Broadcast announcers and radio disc
jockeys
Broadcast technicians
Brokerage clerks
Budget analysts
Building cleaning workers, all other

Bus and truck mechanics and diesel
engine specialists
Bus drivers, transit and intercity
Business teachers, postsecondary
Butchers and meat cutters

Buyers and purchasing agents
Cabinetmakers and bench carpenters
Calibration technologists and
technicians and engineering
technologists and technicians, except
drafters, all other
Camera and photographic equipment
repairers
Camera operators, television, video, and
film
Captains, mates, and pilots of water
vessels
Cardiovascular technologists and
technicians
Career/technical education teachers,
middle school
Career/technical education teachers,
postsecondary

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Apprenticeship
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Little or no
change
Decline

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Decline
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Decline
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999

Decline

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

As fast as
average
Slower than
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
None

Postsecondary
nondegree award
Associate’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Long-term on-thejob training

None
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OCCUPATION
Career/technical education teachers,
secondary school
Cargo and freight agents
Carpenters
Carpet installers

Cartographers and photogrammetrists
Cashiers

Cement masons and concrete finishers

Chefs and head cooks
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Decline

$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Slower than
average
Decline

$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Little or no
change

$40,000 to
$59,999

None

Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Apprenticeship

No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Chemists

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Chief executives

Bachelor’s degree

None

Child, family, and school social workers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Childcare workers

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent

Long-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
Little or no
$60,000 to
change
$79,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$80,000 or
more
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
Less than
average
$30,000
Faster than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Decline
$60,000 to
$79,999
As fast as
Less than
average
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training

As fast as
average

Chemical engineers
Chemical equipment operators and
tenders
Chemical plant and system operators
Chemical technicians
Chemistry teachers, postsecondary

Chiropractors
Choreographers
Civil engineering technologists and
technicians
Civil engineers
Claims adjusters, examiners, and
investigators
Cleaners of vehicles and equipment

Cleaning, washing, and metal pickling
equipment operators and tenders

None

None

Long-term on-thejob training
None

$30,000 to
$39,999
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OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Clergy

Bachelor’s degree

Clinical laboratory technologists and
technicians
Clinical, counseling, and school
psychologists
Coaches and scouts

Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
None

Coating, painting, and spraying machine High school diploma
setters, operators, and tenders
or equivalent
Coil winders, tapers, and finishers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Coin, vending, and amusement machine High school diploma
servicers and repairers
or equivalent
Commercial and industrial designers
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Commercial divers

Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Compensation, benefits, and job
analysis specialists
Compliance officers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

Computer and information research
scientists
Computer and information systems
managers
Computer hardware engineers

Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Computer network architects

Bachelor’s degree

None

Computer network support specialists

Associate’s degree

None

Computer numerically controlled tool
operators
Computer numerically controlled tool
programmers
Computer occupations, all other

High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Computer programmers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Commercial pilots
Communications equipment operators,
all other
Communications teachers,
postsecondary
Community and social service
specialists, all other
Community health workers
Compensation and benefits managers

None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Slower than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more

As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Faster than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Faster than
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Decline
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Computer science teachers,
postsecondary
Computer systems analysts

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

Computer user support specialists

Some college, no
degree
Some college, no
degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$60,000 to
$79,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Faster than
average
As fast as
average

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

Slower than
average
As fast as
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Faster than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

Less than
$30,000

None
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average
Much faster than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

Less than
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average
Decline

Computer, automated teller, and office
machine repairers
Concierges
Conservation scientists
Construction and building inspectors
Construction laborers

Construction managers
Continuous mining machine operators

Control and valve installers and
repairers, except mechanical door
Conveyor operators and tenders

Cooks, all other

Cooks, fast food

Cooks, institution and cafeteria

Cooks, private household
Cooks, restaurant

Cooks, short order

Cooling and freezing equipment
operators and tenders
Correctional officers and jailers
Correspondence clerks
Cost estimators
Costume attendants

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
Postsecondary
nondegree award
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree
High school diploma
or equivalent

None

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
Little or no
$60,000 to
change
$79,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

As fast as
average
As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Slower than
average
Decline

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Counselors, all other

Master’s degree

None

Counter and rental clerks

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Couriers and messengers
Court reporters and simultaneous
captioners
Court, municipal, and license clerks
Craft artists

Crane and tower operators
Credit analysts
Credit authorizers, checkers, and clerks
Credit counselors
Crematory operators and personal care
and service workers, all other
Criminal justice and law enforcement
teachers, postsecondary
Crossing guards and flaggers

Crushing, grinding, and polishing
machine setters, operators, and tenders
Curators
Customer service representatives

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Master’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Faster than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Faster than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Little or no
change
Much faster than
average
Little or no
change
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

No formal
educational
credential
Data entry keyers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Data scientists and mathematical science Bachelor’s degree
occupations, all other
Database administrators and architects
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training

Much faster than n/a
average

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Decline

Cutters and trimmers, hand

Cutting and slicing machine setters,
operators, and tenders
Cutting, punching, and press machine
setters, operators, and tenders, metal
and plastic
Dancers

None

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

No formal
educational
credential
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

$30,000 to
$39,999

None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Internship/
residency
None

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

Designers, all other

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Faster than
average
Faster than
average
Faster than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average

Desktop publishers

Associate’s degree

Detectives and criminal investigators
Diagnostic medical sonographers

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Dietetic technicians

Associate’s degree

None

Dietitians and nutritionists

Bachelor’s degree

Dining room and cafeteria attendants
and bartender helpers

No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training

OCCUPATION
Demonstrators and product promoters

Dental assistants
Dental hygienists
Dental laboratory technicians
Dentists, all other specialists
Dentists, general
Derrick operators, oil and gas

Directors, religious activities and
education
Dishwashers

None

Short-term on-thejob training
None

None

Little or no
change
Decline

$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Faster than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Slower than
average
Much faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

Slower than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

None

Decline

High school diploma
or equivalent
Drilling and boring machine tool setters, High school diploma
operators, and tenders, metal and
or equivalent
plastic
Driver/sales workers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Drywall and ceiling tile installers
No formal
educational
credential

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average
Decline

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Much faster than
average
Slower than
average

Dispatchers, except police, fire, and
ambulance
Door-to-door sales workers, news and
street vendors, and related workers
Drafters, all other
Dredge operators

Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

High school diploma
or equivalent

Long-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999

None

Economists

Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

Editors

Bachelor’s degree

None

Education administrators, all other

Bachelor’s degree

None

As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Slower than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Decline

$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

OCCUPATION
Earth drillers, except oil and gas; and
explosives workers, ordnance handling
experts, and blasters
Economics teachers, postsecondary

None

Education administrators, kindergarten
Master’s degree
through secondary
Education administrators, postsecondary Master’s degree

None

Education and childcare administrators,
preschool and daycare
Education teachers, postsecondary

Bachelor’s degree

None

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

Master’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Associate’s degree

None

Electrical and electronics installers and
repairers, transportation equipment
Electrical and electronics repairers,
commercial and industrial equipment
Electrical and electronics repairers,
powerhouse, substation, and relay
Electrical engineers

Postsecondary
nondegree award
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Electrical power-line installers and
repairers
Electrical, electronic, and
electromechanical assemblers, except
coil winders, tapers, and finishers
Electricians

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Apprenticeship

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Educational instruction and library
workers, all other
Educational, guidance, and career
counselors and advisors
Electric motor, power tool, and related
repairers
Electrical and electronic engineering
technologists and technicians
Electrical and electronics drafters

Electro-mechanical and mechatronics
technologists and technicians
Electronic equipment installers and
repairers, motor vehicles
Electronics engineers, except computer
Elementary school teachers, except
special education

None

None

None

As fast as
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Decline
Decline
As fast as
average
As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Elevator and escalator installers and
repairers
Eligibility interviewers, government
programs
Embalmers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Apprenticeship

Emergency management directors

Bachelor’s degree

Emergency medical technicians and
paramedics
Engine and other machine assemblers

Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

English language and literature
teachers, postsecondary
Entertainment attendants and related
workers, all other
Environmental engineering
technologists and technicians
Environmental engineers

Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Environmental science and protection
technicians, including health
Environmental science teachers,
postsecondary
Environmental scientists and specialists,
including health
Epidemiologists

Associate’s degree

None

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

Master’s degree

None

Etchers and engravers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999

High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Little or no
change

$30,000 to
$39,999

High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999

Engineering teachers, postsecondary
Engineers, all other

Excavating and loading machine and
dragline operators, surface mining
Executive secretaries and executive
administrative assistants
Exercise physiologists
Exercise trainers and group fitness
instructors
Extruding and drawing machine setters,
operators, and tenders, metal and
plastic
Extruding and forming machine setters,
operators, and tenders, synthetic and
glass fibers
Extruding, forming, pressing, and
compacting machine setters, operators,
and tenders
Fabric and apparel patternmakers

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
None

Short-term on-thejob training
None

None

None

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Decline

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
Slower than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$60,000 to
$79,999
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

Fallers

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change
Faster than
average
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Little or no
change
Slower than
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

Less than
$30,000

None

$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

High school diploma
or equivalent
Family and consumer sciences teachers, Doctoral or
postsecondary
professional degree
Family medicine physicians
Doctoral or
professional degree
Farm and home management educators Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Farm equipment mechanics and service
technicians
Farm labor contractors

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Farmers, ranchers, and other agricultural High school diploma
managers
or equivalent
Farmworkers and laborers, crop,
No formal
nursery, and greenhouse
educational
credential
Farmworkers, farm, ranch, and
No formal
aquacultural animals
educational
credential
Fashion designers
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Fast food and counter workers

No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Little or no
change
Faster than
average

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Little or no
change
Decline

Bachelor’s degree

None

Financial examiners

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Financial managers

Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

Fence erectors

Fiberglass laminators and fabricators
File clerks
Film and video editors
Financial and investment analysts,
financial risk specialists, and financial
specialists, all other
Financial clerks, all other

Fine artists, including painters, sculptors, Bachelor’s degree
and illustrators
Fire inspectors and investigators
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Firefighters
Postsecondary
nondegree award
First-line supervisors of construction
High school diploma
trades and extraction workers
or equivalent
First-line supervisors of correctional
High school diploma
officers
or equivalent

Internship/
residency
None

None
Short-term on-thejob training

Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
None
None

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
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OCCUPATION
First-line supervisors of farming, fishing,
and forestry workers
First-line supervisors of firefighting and
prevention workers
First-line supervisors of food preparation
and serving workers
First-line supervisors of gambling
services workers
First-line supervisors of housekeeping
and janitorial workers
First-line supervisors of landscaping,
lawn service, and groundskeeping
workers
First-line supervisors of mechanics,
installers, and repairers
First-line supervisors of non-retail sales
workers
First-line supervisors of office and
administrative support workers
First-line supervisors of personal service
and entertainment and recreation
workers, except gambling services
First-line supervisors of police and
detectives
First-line supervisors of production and
operating workers
First-line supervisors of retail sales
workers
First-line supervisors of transportation
and material-moving workers, except
aircraft cargo handling supervisors
Fish and game wardens
Fishing and hunting workers
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

None

As fast as
average

Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Little or no
change
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
n/a

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Much faster than
average
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline
Slower than
average

Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

As fast as
average
Slower than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

No formal
educational
credential
Flight attendants
High school diploma
or equivalent
Floor layers, except carpet, wood, and
No formal
hard tiles
educational
credential
Floor sanders and finishers
No formal
educational
credential
Floral designers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Food and tobacco roasting, baking, and No formal
drying machine operators and tenders
educational
credential
Food batchmakers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Food cooking machine operators and
High school diploma
tenders
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
None
None
None

None
None
None

None

As fast as
average
Decline

$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Decline

$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
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ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

Less than
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average

Less than
$30,000

None
Short-term on-thejob training

$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000

Foreign language and literature
teachers, postsecondary
Forensic science technicians

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

As fast as
average
Faster than
average

Forest and conservation technicians

Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Forest and conservation workers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Little or no
change
Decline

Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
Less than
$30,000
Less than
$30,000
Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000

OCCUPATION
Food preparation and serving related
workers, all other
Food preparation workers

Food processing workers, all other

Food scientists and technologists
Food servers, nonrestaurant

Food service managers

Forest fire inspectors and prevention
specialists
Foresters
Forestry and conservation science
teachers, postsecondary
Forging machine setters, operators, and
tenders, metal and plastic
Foundry mold and coremakers
Fundraisers
Funeral attendants
Funeral home managers
Furnace, kiln, oven, drier, and kettle
operators and tenders
Furniture finishers
Gambling and sports book writers and
runners
Gambling cage workers
Gambling change persons and booth
cashiers
Gambling dealers

None
None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Decline
Decline

2020
MEDIAN
PAY
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

None

Genetic counselors

Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

Internship/
residency
None

Geographers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Geography teachers, postsecondary

Doctoral or
professional degree
Associate’s degree

None

OCCUPATION
Gambling managers
Gambling service workers, all other
Gambling surveillance officers and
gambling investigators
Gas compressor and gas pumping
station operators
Gas plant operators
General and operations managers
General internal medicine physicians

Geological and hydrologic technicians
Geoscientists, except hydrologists and
geographers
Glaziers
Graders and sorters, agricultural
products
Graphic designers

Bachelor’s degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Grinding and polishing workers, hand

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
Apprenticeship
Short-term on-thejob training
None
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Faster than
average
Little or no
change
Decline

$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Little or no
$80,000 or
change
more
Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
Little or no
$80,000 or
change
more
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Little or no
Less than
change
$30,000
Slower than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

$30,000 to
$39,999

None

Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Faster than
average

Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

No formal
educational
credential
Grinding, lapping, polishing, and buffing High school diploma
machine tool setters, operators, and
or equivalent
tenders, metal and plastic
Grounds maintenance workers, all other No formal
educational
credential
Hairdressers, hairstylists, and
Postsecondary
cosmetologists
nondegree award
Hazardous materials removal workers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Health and safety engineers, except
Bachelor’s degree
mining safety engineers and inspectors
Health education specialists
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Health information technologists,
medical registrars, surgical assistants,
and healthcare practitioners and
technical workers, all other
Health specialties teachers,
postsecondary

Postsecondary
nondegree award

None

Doctoral or
professional degree

None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
None

Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Faster than
average
Faster than
average
Faster than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Long-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training

Little or no
change

$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Little or no
change
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average
Decline
Slower than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Healthcare social workers

Master’s degree

Healthcare support workers, all other

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Internship/
residency
None

Hearing aid specialists
Heat treating equipment setters,
operators, and tenders, metal and
plastic
Heating, air conditioning, and
refrigeration mechanics and installers
Heavy and tractor-trailer truck drivers
Helpers, construction trades, all other

Helpers--brickmasons, blockmasons,
stonemasons, and tile and marble
setters
Helpers--carpenters

Helpers--electricians
Helpers--extraction workers
Helpers--installation, maintenance, and
repair workers
Helpers--painters, paperhangers,
plasterers, and stucco masons
Helpers--pipelayers, plumbers,
pipefitters, and steamfitters
Helpers--production workers
Helpers--roofers

Highway maintenance workers
Historians
History teachers, postsecondary

Postsecondary
nondegree award
Postsecondary
nondegree award
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Master’s degree

Doctoral or
professional degree
Hoist and winch operators
No formal
educational
credential
Home appliance repairers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Home health and personal care aides
High school diploma
or equivalent
Hosts and hostesses, restaurant, lounge, No formal
and coffee shop
educational
credential

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

None
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Human resources specialists

Bachelor’s degree

None

Hydrologists

Bachelor’s degree

None

OCCUPATION
Hotel, motel, and resort desk clerks
Human resources assistants, except
payroll and timekeeping
Human resources managers

Industrial engineering technologists and Associate’s degree
technicians
Industrial engineers
Bachelor’s degree

None

Industrial machinery mechanics

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
None

No formal
educational
credential
Master’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Industrial production managers
Industrial truck and tractor operators

Industrial-organizational psychologists

None

Information security analysts

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Inspectors, testers, sorters, samplers,
and weighers
Installation, maintenance, and repair
workers, all other
Instructional coordinators

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Insulation workers, floor, ceiling, and
wall

Short-term on-thejob training

Insurance underwriters

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Interior designers

Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Interpreters and translators

Bachelor’s degree

None

Interviewers, except eligibility and loan

High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training

Information and record clerks, all other

Insulation workers, mechanical
Insurance appraisers, auto damage
Insurance claims and policy processing
clerks
Insurance sales agents

Apprenticeship
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Much faster than
average
Decline
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Decline

$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Little or no
$40,000 to
change
$59,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

Less than
$30,000

Long-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Little or no
change
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training

Little or no
change
As fast as
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999

Short-term on-thejob training

Faster than
average

Less than
$30,000

None

Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

Legal secretaries and administrative
assistants
Legal support workers, all other

No formal
educational
credential
Doctoral or
professional degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Legislators

Bachelor’s degree

None

Librarians and media collections
specialists
Library assistants, clerical

Master’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Associate’s degree

None

$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

OCCUPATION
Janitors and cleaners, except maids and
housekeeping cleaners
Jewelers and precious stone and metal
workers
Judges, magistrate judges, and
magistrates
Judicial law clerks
Kindergarten teachers, except special
education
Labor relations specialists

Laborers and freight, stock, and material No formal
movers, hand
educational
credential
Landscape architects
Bachelor’s degree
Landscaping and groundskeeping
workers
Lathe and turning machine tool setters,
operators, and tenders, metal and
plastic
Laundry and dry-cleaning workers

Law teachers, postsecondary
Lawyers
Layout workers, metal and plastic

Library science teachers, postsecondary
Library technicians
Licensed practical and licensed
vocational nurses
Life scientists, all other
Life, physical, and social science
technicians, all other

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent

None

None
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

None
None
None

Decline
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
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OCCUPATION
Lifeguards, ski patrol, and other
recreational protective service workers
Light truck drivers

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average
Much faster than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999

Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Decline

Lighting technicians and media and
communication equipment workers, all
other
Loading and moving machine operators, No formal
underground mining
educational
credential
Loan interviewers and clerks
High school diploma
or equivalent
Loan officers
Bachelor’s degree
Locker room, coatroom, and dressing
room attendants
Locksmiths and safe repairers
Locomotive engineers
Lodging managers
Log graders and scalers
Logging equipment operators
Logging workers, all other
Logisticians
Machine feeders and offbearers

Machinists
Magnetic resonance imaging
technologists
Maids and housekeeping cleaners

Mail clerks and mail machine operators,
except postal service
Maintenance and repair workers,
general
Maintenance workers, machinery
Makeup artists, theatrical and
performance
Management analysts
Manicurists and pedicurists
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High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Postsecondary
nondegree award

None

Long-term on-thejob training
None

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
None
None

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

$40,000 to
$59,999
Little or no
$60,000 to
change
$79,999
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000

$30,000 to
$39,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Manufactured building and mobile
home installers
Marine engineers and naval architects

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Market research analysts and marketing
specialists
Marketing managers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Marriage and family therapists

Master’s degree

Massage therapists

Materials engineers

Postsecondary
nondegree award
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
None

Materials scientists

Bachelor’s degree

None

Mathematical science teachers,
postsecondary
Mathematicians

Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

None

Meat, poultry, and fish cutters and
trimmers

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Faster than
average
Decline

Mechanical engineering technologists
and technicians
Mechanical engineers

Associate’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Media and communication workers, all
other
Medical and health services managers

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Medical assistants
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Medical dosimetrists, medical records
Postsecondary
specialists, and health technologists and nondegree award
technicians, all other
Medical equipment preparers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Medical equipment repairers
Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Material moving workers, all other

Mechanical door repairers
Mechanical drafters

Medical appliance technicians

Medical scientists, except
epidemiologists
Medical secretaries and administrative
assistants

Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training
None

None

None

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
Moderate-term onthe-job training

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Faster than
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999
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OCCUPATION
Medical transcriptionists
Meeting, convention, and event
planners
Mental health and substance abuse
social workers
Merchandise displayers and window
trimmers
Metal workers and plastic workers, all
other
Metal-refining furnace operators and
tenders
Meter readers, utilities
Microbiologists
Middle school teachers, except special
and career/technical education
Milling and planing machine setters,
operators, and tenders, metal and
plastic
Millwrights
Mining and geological engineers,
including mining safety engineers
Miscellaneous assemblers and
fabricators
Miscellaneous construction and related
workers
Miscellaneous entertainers and
performers, sports and related workers
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

Postsecondary
nondegree award
Bachelor’s degree

None

Decline

Master’s degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Apprenticeship

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Miscellaneous first-line supervisors,
High school diploma
protective service workers
or equivalent
Mixing and blending machine setters,
High school diploma
operators, and tenders
or equivalent
Mobile heavy equipment mechanics,
High school diploma
except engines
or equivalent
Model makers, metal and plastic
High school diploma
or equivalent
Model makers, wood
High school diploma
or equivalent
Models
No formal
educational
credential
Molders, shapers, and casters, except
High school diploma
metal and plastic
or equivalent
Molding, coremaking, and casting
High school diploma
machine setters, operators, and tenders, or equivalent
metal and plastic
Morticians, undertakers, and funeral
Associate’s degree
arrangers

None

None
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

$30,000 to
$39,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Much faster than n/a
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Faster than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
Faster than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999

Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Faster than
average
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Long-term on-thejob training

Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
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ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

No formal
educational
credential
Motor vehicle operators, all other
No formal
educational
credential
Motorboat mechanics and service
High school diploma
technicians
or equivalent
Motorboat operators
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Motorcycle mechanics
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Multiple machine tool setters, operators, High school diploma
and tenders, metal and plastic
or equivalent
Museum technicians and conservators
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

$30,000 to
$39,999

Long-term on-thejob training
None

Music directors and composers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Musical instrument repairers and tuners

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Bachelor’s degree

Apprenticeship

Faster than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

Long-term on-thejob training

Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
n/a

None

Network and computer systems
administrators
New accounts clerks

Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
News analysts, reporters, and journalists Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Decline

Nuclear engineers

Bachelor’s degree

None

Nuclear medicine technologists

Associate’s degree

None

Nuclear power reactor operators
Nuclear technicians

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Nurse anesthetists

Master’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Nurse midwives

Master’s degree

None

Nurse practitioners

Master’s degree

None

Nursing assistants

Postsecondary
nondegree award
Doctoral or
professional degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

Motion picture projectionists

Musicians and singers

Natural sciences managers

Nursing instructors and teachers,
postsecondary
Obstetricians and gynecologists
Occupational health and safety
specialists

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

None
Internship/
residency
None

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$80,000 or
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$80,000 or
more
Decline
$80,000 or
more
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$80,000 or
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
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OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Occupational health and safety
technicians
Occupational therapists

High school diploma
or equivalent
Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Occupational therapy aides

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
Some college, no
degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Occupational therapy assistants
Office and administrative support
workers, all other
Office clerks, general
Office machine operators, except
computer
Operating engineers and other
construction equipment operators
Operations research analysts
Ophthalmic laboratory technicians
Ophthalmic medical technicians
Opticians, dispensing
Optometrists
Oral and maxillofacial surgeons
Order clerks
Orderlies
Orthodontists
Orthotists and prosthetists
Outdoor power equipment and other
small engine mechanics
Packaging and filling machine operators
and tenders
Packers and packagers, hand

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
Painters, construction and maintenance No formal
educational
credential
Painting, coating, and decorating
No formal
workers
educational
credential
Paper goods machine setters, operators, High school diploma
and tenders
or equivalent
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Internship/
residency
Internship/
residency
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Faster than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Slower than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Little or no
Less than
change
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

As fast as
average

$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999

Long-term on-thejob training
None

As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline
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OCCUPATION
Paperhangers

Paralegals and legal assistants
Parking attendants

Parking enforcement workers
Parts salespersons

Passenger attendants
Passenger vehicle drivers, except bus
drivers, transit and intercity
Patternmakers, metal and plastic
Patternmakers, wood
Paving, surfacing, and tamping
equipment operators
Payroll and timekeeping clerks
Pediatricians, general
Personal financial advisors
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

No formal
educational
credential
Associate’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training

As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999

None

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Faster than
average
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average

Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Internship/
residency
Long-term on-thejob training
None

Decline

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Decline

Personal service managers, all other;
Bachelor’s degree
entertainment and recreation managers,
except gambling; and managers, all
other
Pest control workers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Pesticide handlers, sprayers, and
High school diploma
applicators, vegetation
or equivalent
Petroleum engineers
Bachelor’s degree
Petroleum pump system operators,
refinery operators, and gaugers
Pharmacists
Pharmacy aides
Pharmacy technicians
Philosophy and religion teachers,
postsecondary
Phlebotomists
Photographers

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
None
Moderate-term onthe-job training

$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
Decline
$80,000 or
more
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
Decline
Less than
$30,000
Slower than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Faster than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Decline

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

Little or no
change
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change

$30,000 to
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training

Slower than
average
As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Apprenticeship

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Photographic process workers and
processing machine operators
Physical scientists, all other

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Physical therapist aides

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

None

Physical therapist assistants
Physical therapists
Physician assistants
Physicians, all other; and
ophthalmologists, except pediatric
Physicists

None

Doctoral or
professional degree
Doctoral or
professional degree
Physics teachers, postsecondary
Doctoral or
professional degree
Pile driver operators
High school diploma
or equivalent
Pipelayers
No formal
educational
credential
Plant and system operators, all other
High school diploma
or equivalent
Plasterers and stucco masons
No formal
educational
credential
Plating machine setters, operators, and High school diploma
tenders, metal and plastic
or equivalent
Plumbers, pipefitters, and steamfitters
High school diploma
or equivalent
Podiatrists
Doctoral or
professional degree
Police and sheriff’s patrol officers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Political science teachers, postsecondary Doctoral or
professional degree
Political scientists
Master’s degree

Internship/
residency
None

Postal service clerks

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Postal service mail carriers
Postal service mail sorters, processors,
and processing machine operators
Postmasters and mail superintendents
Postsecondary teachers, all other
Pourers and casters, metal

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
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None

Internship/
residency
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
None

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Decline
Decline
Decline
Decline
As fast as
average
Decline
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OCCUPATION
Power distributors and dispatchers
Power plant operators
Precision instrument and equipment
repairers, all other
Prepress technicians and workers
Preschool teachers, except special
education
Pressers, textile, garment, and related
materials
Print binding and finishing workers
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Associate’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Property appraisers and assessors

Bachelor’s degree

Property, real estate, and community
association managers
Prosthodontists

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Doctoral or
professional degree
Master’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
None

Printing press operators
Private detectives and investigators
Probation officers and correctional
treatment specialists
Procurement clerks
Producers and directors
Production workers, all other
Production, planning, and expediting
clerks
Project management specialists and
business operations specialists, all other
Proofreaders and copy markers

Psychiatric aides
Psychiatric technicians
Psychiatrists
Psychologists, all other
Psychology teachers, postsecondary
Public relations and fundraising
managers
Public relations specialists

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Internship/
residency
Internship/
residency
None
None
None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Decline

$80,000 or
more
Decline
$80,000 or
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
Decline
Less than
$30,000
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
Faster than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $60,000 to
average
$79,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Slower than
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
As fast as
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Faster than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Slower than
$80,000 or
average
more
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Faster than
$80,000 or
average
more
Faster than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Pump operators, except wellhead
pumpers
Purchasing managers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Radiation therapists

Associate’s degree

None

OCCUPATION
Public safety telecommunicators

Radio, cellular, and tower equipment
Associate’s degree
installers and repairers
Radiologic technologists and technicians Associate’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Rail car repairers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Refractory materials repairers, except
High school diploma
brickmasons
or equivalent
Refuse and recyclable material collectors No formal
educational
credential
Registered nurses
Bachelor’s degree

Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

Rehabilitation counselors

Master’s degree

None

Reinforcing iron and rebar workers

Apprenticeship

Religious workers, all other

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Reservation and transportation ticket
agents and travel clerks

High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training

Rail transportation workers, all other
Rail yard engineers, dinkey operators,
and hostlers
Rail-track laying and maintenance
equipment operators
Railroad brake, signal, and switch
operators and locomotive firers
Railroad conductors and yardmasters
Real estate brokers
Real estate sales agents
Receptionists and information clerks
Recreation and fitness studies teachers,
postsecondary
Recreation workers
Recreational therapists
Recreational vehicle service technicians

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None
Short-term on-thejob training
None

None

None
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

As fast as
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Decline
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Faster than
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Short-term on-thejob training

Faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Little or no
change

$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training

Faster than
average
As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

As fast as
average

$40,000 to
$59,999

None

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average

$30,000 to
$39,999
$80,000 or
more
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999

High school diploma
or equivalent

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average

$60,000 to
$79,999

Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training

As fast as
average

$80,000 or
more

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

As fast as
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

High school diploma
or equivalent
Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Sales engineers

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Sales managers

Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Sales representatives of services, except
advertising, insurance, financial services,
and travel
Sales representatives, wholesale and
manufacturing, except technical and
scientific products
Sales representatives, wholesale and
manufacturing, technical and scientific
products
Sawing machine setters, operators, and
tenders, wood
School bus monitors and protective
service workers, all other
Secondary school teachers, except
special and career/technical education
Secretaries and administrative assistants,
except legal, medical, and executive
Securities, commodities, and financial
services sales agents

High school diploma
or equivalent

OCCUPATION
Residential advisors
Respiratory therapists
Retail salespersons

Riggers
Rock splitters, quarry

Rolling machine setters, operators, and
tenders, metal and plastic
Roof bolters, mining
Roofers

Rotary drill operators, oil and gas

Roustabouts, oil and gas

Sailors and marine oilers

Sales and related workers, all other

Decline
Slower than
average

Slower than
average
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OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Much faster than
average
Faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Decline
Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Faster than
average
Much faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

None

As fast as
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training

Much faster than Less than
average
$30,000

Apprenticeship

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Decline

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Security and fire alarm systems installers High school diploma
or equivalent
Security guards
High school diploma
or equivalent
Self-enrichment teachers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Semiconductor processing technicians
High school diploma
or equivalent
Separating, filtering, clarifying,
High school diploma
precipitating, and still machine setters,
or equivalent
operators, and tenders
Septic tank servicers and sewer pipe
High school diploma
cleaners
or equivalent
Service unit operators, oil and gas
No formal
educational
credential
Set and exhibit designers
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Sewers, hand

No formal
educational
credential
Sewing machine operators
No formal
educational
credential
Shampooers
No formal
educational
credential
Sheet metal workers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Ship engineers
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Shipping, receiving, and inventory clerks High school diploma
or equivalent
Shoe and leather workers and repairers High school diploma
or equivalent
Shoe machine operators and tenders
High school diploma
or equivalent
Signal and track switch repairers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Skincare specialists
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Slaughterers and meat packers
No formal
educational
credential
Social and community service managers Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Social and human service assistants

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Social science research assistants

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Social sciences teachers, postsecondary, Doctoral or
all other
professional degree
Social scientists and related workers, all Bachelor’s degree
other
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Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

None
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None
Short-term on-thejob training
None

None
None

$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
Decline
$30,000 to
$39,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
Slower than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Faster than
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average

$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
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ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING
None

Social workers, all other

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

Sociologists

Master’s degree

None

Sociology teachers, postsecondary

Doctoral or
professional degree
Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Special education teachers,
kindergarten and elementary school
Special education teachers, middle
school
Special education teachers, preschool

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Special education teachers, secondary
school
Special effects artists and animators

Bachelor’s degree

None

Bachelor’s degree

None

Speech-language pathologists

Master’s degree

Stationary engineers and boiler
operators
Statistical assistants

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Internship/
residency
Long-term on-thejob training
None

Statisticians

Master’s degree

None

Stockers and order fillers

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Apprenticeship

Bachelor’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Doctoral or
professional degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Internship/
residency

OCCUPATION
Social work teachers, postsecondary

Software developers and software
quality assurance analysts and testers
Soil and plant scientists
Solar photovoltaic installers
Sound engineering technicians
Special education teachers, all other

Stonemasons
Structural iron and steel workers
Structural metal fabricators and fitters
Substance abuse, behavioral disorder,
and mental health counselors
Substitute teachers, short-term
Subway and streetcar operators
Surgeons, except ophthalmologists

None

None

Apprenticeship
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Decline

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Faster than
Less than
average
$30,000
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Decline
$80,000 or
more
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OCCUPATION
Surgical technologists
Survey researchers
Surveying and mapping technicians
Surveyors

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Postsecondary
nondegree award
Master’s degree

None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Internship/
residency
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Switchboard operators, including
High school diploma
answering service
or equivalent
Tailors, dressmakers, and custom sewers No formal
educational
credential
Tank car, truck, and ship loaders
No formal
educational
credential
Tapers
No formal
educational
credential
Tax examiners and collectors, and
Bachelor’s degree
revenue agents
Tax preparers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Teaching assistants, except
Some college, no
postsecondary
degree
Teaching assistants, postsecondary
Bachelor’s degree
Technical writers

Bachelor’s degree

Telecommunications equipment
installers and repairers, except line
installers
Telecommunications line installers and
repairers
Telemarketers

Postsecondary
nondegree award

Telephone operators
Tellers
Terrazzo workers and finishers
Textile bleaching and dyeing machine
operators and tenders
Textile cutting machine setters,
operators, and tenders
Textile knitting and weaving machine
setters, operators, and tenders
Textile winding, twisting, and drawing
out machine setters, operators, and
tenders
Textile, apparel, and furnishings
workers, all other

None
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

Decline

Short-term on-thejob training

Slower than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training

Little or no
change

$40,000 to
$59,999

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999

None
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Slower than
average
As fast as
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Little or no
change

High school diploma
or equivalent
No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent

Long-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training

Little or no
change
Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000

Short-term on-thejob training
Short-term on-thejob training
Apprenticeship

Decline

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999
$30,000 to
$39,999

High school diploma
or equivalent

Short-term on-thejob training

Decline

Decline
Decline

Decline
Decline
Decline

Less than
$30,000
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OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Therapists, all other

Bachelor’s degree

None

Tile and stone setters

Long-term on-thejob training

Training and development managers

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Training and development specialists

Bachelor’s degree

None

Timing device assemblers and adjusters
Tire builders
Tire repairers and changers
Title examiners, abstractors, and
searchers
Tool and die makers
Tool grinders, filers, and sharpeners
Tour and travel guides
Traffic technicians

Transit and railroad police

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

High school diploma
or equivalent
Transportation inspectors
High school diploma
or equivalent
Transportation security screeners
High school diploma
or equivalent
Transportation, storage, and distribution High school diploma
managers
or equivalent
Travel agents
High school diploma
or equivalent
Tree trimmers and pruners
High school diploma
or equivalent
Tutors and teachers and instructors, all
Bachelor’s degree
other
Umpires, referees, and other sports
High school diploma
officials
or equivalent
Underground mining machine operators High school diploma
and extraction workers, all other
or equivalent
Upholsterers
High school diploma
or equivalent
Urban and regional planners
Master’s degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None

Ushers, lobby attendants, and ticket
takers

Short-term on-thejob training

Veterinarians

No formal
educational
credential
Doctoral or
professional degree

Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
None
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
None

None

PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Faster than
average
Faster than
average

$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999

Decline

$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$80,000 or
more
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
$40,000 to
$59,999
Less than
$30,000
$40,000 to
$59,999
$30,000 to
$39,999
$60,000 to
$79,999
Less than
$30,000

Little or no
change
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Slower than
average
Decline
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Faster than
average
Faster than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
Little or no
change
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average
Much faster than
average
As fast as
average
Slower than
average
As fast as
average
Much faster than
average

Much faster than $80,000 or
average
more
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OCCUPATION

ENTRY-LEVEL
EDUCATION

ON-THE-JOB
TRAINING

Veterinary assistants and laboratory
High school diploma
animal caretakers
or equivalent
Veterinary technologists and technicians Associate’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
None

Waiters and waitresses

No formal
educational
credential
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training

Writers and authors

High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Postsecondary
nondegree award
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
High school diploma
or equivalent
Bachelor’s degree

Zoologists and wildlife biologists

Bachelor’s degree

Short-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Long-term on-thejob training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Moderate-term onthe-job training
Short-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
None

Watch and clock repairers
Water and wastewater treatment plant
and system operators
Web developers and digital interface
designers
Weighers, measurers, checkers, and
samplers, recordkeeping
Welders, cutters, solderers, and brazers
Welding, soldering, and brazing
machine setters, operators, and tenders
Wellhead pumpers
Wind turbine service technicians
Woodworkers, all other
Woodworking machine setters,
operators, and tenders, except sawing
Word processors and typists

Source: https://www.bls.gov/ooh/occupation-finder.htm
Last Modified Date: Wednesday, September 8, 2021
n/a = The annual wage is not available.

Long-term on-thejob training
Long-term on-thejob training
None
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PROJECTED
GROWTH
RATE

2020
MEDIAN
PAY

Faster than
average
Faster than
average
Much faster than
average

Less than
$30,000
$30,000 to
$39,999
Less than
$30,000

Decline

$40,000 to
$59,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
Faster than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Faster than
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$40,000 to
average
$59,999
Little or no
$30,000 to
change
$39,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Much faster than $40,000 to
average
$59,999
Much faster than $30,000 to
average
$39,999
As fast as
$30,000 to
average
$39,999
Decline
$40,000 to
$59,999
As fast as
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
Slower than
$60,000 to
average
$79,999
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Glossary
This glossary contains the most important terms used in this publication.
Interest

An amount, usually a percentage, that you pay to
the lender for use of funds.

Subsidized Federal Student Loans

Loans on which the government pays the interest
while you are a student.

Loan Consolidation

A method of combining loans to gain a common
interest rate and eliminated the need to pay
multiple bills.

Grace Period

The time between when you status changes and
when you must begin repaying a loan.

Prepayment Penalty

Charge for paying off a loan early; lenders must
disclose penalties in the terms of a loan.

Income-driven Repayment Plans

Monthly repayments are based on income—
people who make less pay less. For example, on
some plans, the borrower pays 10 percent of
discretionary income, or what is left after paying
taxes and necessary bills, such as rent.

Graduated Repayment Plans

The monthly repayments increase over the life of
the loan period.

Discharge of Loans

You are no longer obligated to pay a loan if it is
discharged.

Forgiveness of Loans

When a loan is forgiven, you do not have to pay
the remaining balance.

Deferment

A temporary delay in making payments,
sometimes permitted by loan servicers due to
hardship, such as the loss of a job.

Forbearance

A temporary halt or reduction in payments due to
financial hardship or illness.
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